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COOPERATIV ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

$25,442. In Interest on Stock and

Patronage Savings Credited

The annual stockholders’ meeting of

the Northern Indiana Cooperativ As-

sociation was held at the Mentone

school Monday afternoon with 140 of

the stockholders present in person.

The financial statement read by the

total patrons’ purchase for the year

1951 amounted to $1,096,118 in all

departments. The net margin on op-

erations was $25,442. Of this amount

$10,992. was paid as interest on stock-

holders and the balance of $14,450.

was left for distribution as refunds to

the patrons. (As has been the custom,

atrons who do not own at least one

share of stock have their savings re-

tained toward the purchas of one

share of stock.)

The financial stateme further

showed the total assets of the associa-

tlon to be $331,843. and the net

worth as $180,702.5

Directors Elected

Leroy Norris and Frank Nellans were

‘named as the two directors to serve

for a period of three years.

A nominating committee of five men

had nominated four men as candidates

and ballots had been mailed to all the

stockholders of the association, Those

who were unable to come to the meet-

were afforded the privilege of vot-

ing by mail for two of the four candi-

dates, or write in the names of men

whom they would like to have as their

directors. A total of 207 stockholders

voted by mail and the letters were not

opened for tabulation until the meet-

‘an opportunity for further nominations

by the stockholders presen at Mon-

day’s meeting and O. B. Deaton was

nominated as a candidate.

The voting by the 140 stockholders

presen resulted in the following:

Frank Nellans 86.

Leroy Norris 72.

O. B. Deaton 44.

Carrol Eiler 39.

Chester Christian 35

The 207 mail ballots tabulated re-

sulted in the following (Last figure on

MRS, WILLI NYE DIES

Mrs. William Nye, well known county

resident, died at 8:30 ‘Wednesday morn-

ing at the Murphy Medical Center at

Warsaw where she was admitted on

Sunday after suffering a stroke at her

home in Warsaw.
.

A native of Mentone, Mrs. Nye was

formerly Cloe Eddinger, daughter of

Elmer and Rose (Hire) Eddinger and

a sister of Mrs. A. I. Nelson, Mentone.

Since her marriage Oct. 8, 1919 to

‘William Nye, she had resided in War-

saw. She was a member of the Men-

tone Baptist Church and the Warsaw

chapter of the Eastern Star.

In addition to the sister at Mentone,

Mrs. Nye leaves her husband, two niec-

es and a nephew.
Funeral services will be held at 3:30

p. m. Friday at the Bibler funeral

home in Warsaw with Rev. Milton

Dowden, of Mentone, officiating. Bur-

ial will be in the Oakwood cemetery.

Friends will be received at the fun-

eral home after p. m. Thursday.

COURT HOUSE OPEN NOONS

County residents will be please to

learn that the county officials at War-

saw have voted to keep the county

offices open during the noon hours. For

some time the offices were closed one

hour during noon.

CHAUNCEY M. WARNER

Graveside funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Gosser on February

18 1952 in Mentone for Chauncey M.

Warner, 79 years old, of Michigan City,

Indiana.

Mr, Warner was the first 1952 traffic

fatality in La Porte county. Mr. Warn-

er died of a skull fracture when he

was hit by an automoblie.

Mr. Warner was a brother-in-law

of Ray Dillingham of Mentone and

Charles Dillingham of Plymouth.

Harold Nelson and Devon Eaton

officiated at the sectional tournament

at Mishawaka last week.

Bruce Pierce of the Tippecanoe Boat

Co., has a new wrinkle in advertising.

He’s selling a brand new yachting cap

for $140 and throwing in a nice 18-ft.

‘sailboat.

(Continued on back page) ‘an Mrs. George Dickey Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rine, of Utica,

Ohio, and three children called on Mr.

WITH THE SICK

The condition of Mrs. Estella Snyder

at the Woodlawn hospital is slowly im-

proving.
Mrs. Ervin Wagner was a medical

patient at the Murphy Medical Center

last Friday.
Mrs, Kyle Gibson is improving at

her home after being a hospital pa-

tient for a number of days.
It seems that for every ill person

mentioned in the ‘paper there are.at

least a half dozen we don’t know about.

Nearly every home has been touched

by some virus or “bug” and we will be

happy to see warm weather and spring

sunshine come.

Mrs. Fawn Janke and David Lee

Janke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Janke, have been quite ill with in-

fluenza.
i

AWARDED GIFTS AT MEETING

Fightee awards were disiributed at

the Cooperative stockholders’ meeting

held Monday. Eldon Horn, Opal Tucker,

Fred King, Orville Eizinger, A. D. Tos-

sell, Steve Slaymaker, Gerald Clinker

and Fred Rush were given $1 Two

dollar awards went to Ora Smith, Artie

Miller, Raymond Weirick and Harry

Sensibaugh. W. C. Kerche and Esther

Sarber shared in the two $ awards.

Zelda Lash received $4, Rosella Ford

$6 S. 8. Boggs $8 and Dr. E. D, Ander-

son $10

FORCE OF HABIT LOCKS

HOUSEWIFE IN BASEMENT

James Rodibaugh, our local attorney,

was getting a lot of good- ad-

vice Tuesday evening whether it was

needed or not. It seems the Rodibaughs,

like most peopl with small children

around the home, had provided safety

features that included a screen-door

latch on the doorway to the basement.

Tuesday noon Mr. and Mrs. Rodibaugh

were working in the basement and as

Jim ‘hurried off to work, he subcon-

sciously followed the force of habit and

latched the basement door.

Mrs. Rodibaugh demonstrated her

ability to fully cope with the situation

by crawling out 4 basement window.

Your reporter wasn’t informed, but

it is a pretty safe guess that the tele-

phone operator had a call to No. 11

soon after Mrs. Rodibaugh arrived up-

stairs.

WALTERS

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Walters, of

Rochester, Route 5 are the parents of

a son, weighing eight pounds, four

ounces, born Tuesday at the Murphy

Medical Center.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Don Bunner returned home from the

St. Joseph hospital, in Ft. Wayne, Sun.

He had been a medical patient there

for several days. His condition is im-

proving.

MENTONE ALUMNI, TAKE NOTE!

Anyone having information concern-

ing change of address of any Mentone

high school graduate or teacher, please

send same to Mrs. Harold Smythe,

Mentone.

CLUB OALENDAR

Four Leaf Clovers 4-H Club meet-

ing at the home of Mrs. Kenneth

Barkman Wednesday evening, March

12 from 7:30 until 9:30. Hostess will

be Sandra Barkman and Sharon Horn.

The Palestine Homemakers Demon-

\stration Club will meet Thursday,

March 6 at 1:00 p. m. with Mrs. Albert

Tucker. A Fish and Milk Cookery De-

monstration will be given by Mrs. Rus-

sell Huffer and Mrs, Lawrence Kindig.

Friendly Neighbors Home Demon-

stration Club will meet with Mrs. Stella

Studebaker at 7 p. m. Monday evening,

March 10

War Mothers will meet with Ocie

Gross, Wednesday evening, March 12

at p. m.

Jolly Janes Home Demonstration

Club will meet Monday evening, March

10 at 8 p. m. at the home of Mrs.

George Mollenhour. There will be

“Blind Auction.” Each member is to

bring a wrapped article to be auc-

tioned.

Merry Mollies Home Demonstration

Club will meet at the home of Mrs.

Donald Horn, Monday evening, March

10 at 7:30 p. m.

The Janie Jump Up 4-H club meet-

ing has been changed to March 12th

and March 24th.

Mentone Home Economics Club will

meet on Thursday March 13 at 1:30

p. m. with Mrs. Cloice Paulus. Ruth

Snellenberger will be a guest.
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BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
|

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .......

Worship Service .

CEMENTS

ey me ane

i
‘

:

Foster Chapel

Sunday Schoo! ... : AM.

alma, Indiana

Rev. Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Sunday School... ce
9:30 a.m.

Classes for ell ages.

Morning Worsh.? ....
.

Evening Worship ......

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

,
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday Evening «0.
7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

TAyi
E gnb

wa
WKAM

Deity 21 at

Sunda AM.

4220 ON YOUR DEAL.

Bible School ......++

Classes for all

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worshlp ......s--0- ...
10:30 a.m.

Young People’ Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service... 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening... 7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice 0...
8:80 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

..

10:30 a.m. Alice Mollenhour,

eves
7:30 p. m.: Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

Worship Service

Evening worship service with Rev. Ed

Grant in charge of the New Life Rally
7:30

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indtana

Church Secretary.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School ...........-s.-
9:45 AM.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

on Wednesday and Thursday of last

week.
Bibl Class at Hotel Hays in Warsaw

each Tuesday night at 7:45. Bubject,

Gospel of John.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my neighbors

for the cards and visits and the mem-

bers of the Harrison Center Church

for the beautiful plant.

MRS. ORA BEESON

|@ Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer
SUNDAY:

Worship Service... 9:30 a.

BURKET METHODI PARISH

Cooks Chapel

Church service at cece cece sees

Palestine

Church service at

Church school at ........

Burket

Church school at wee cen

Church service at... se

suisaeay Sesennee
9:30.

FREE

HAVE YOU HOME

INSPECTED

to property owners by these

pests

TERMITE SERVI
Bonded Cash Keserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 17

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

courtesy and careful advertising.

_

TERMITE INSPECTI a

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Specia and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

6:80 p.

3:30 p. m.

7:00 p. m0.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ............ 9:30 am

Morning Worship 10:30

Youth Fellowship ......

6:45

Sunday Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. .......
1:30

FEDE LA
.

Low cost — 4% contr

.
Farmer owned and c

. Up to 33 year term.

. Pay all — any part

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

———

Sunday School ...-

General Service

Youth Fellowship

General Service .......

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ........

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

ee

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

‘$tble School... ee

Morning Worship .......- a

Bible Study, Sunday n

A hearty welcome awaits you.

..

9:30 a. m.

...

10:30

6:45 p. m.

wa
7130 p.m.

7:30

.

9:30 a.m.

.

10:30 a.m.| WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

ight at 7:30 through Friday — “The New Testament

A hearty welcome to ail.
.

No application,

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

TIMES.

ers.

SUNDAY—

Bible School
.

Worship...
Evening Worship .

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m.

Hour”

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#3 GET A

BA LO
act interest.

ontrolled.

-— any time.

appraisa or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

.
Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOO

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

XTERMU

a2

Bd,= » We aea
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Trustee Charley Green attended an

sessors meeting at Rochester, Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Wagoner attended

the funeral of his brother, Harry Wag-

oner which was held Thursday after-

noon in the Zimmerman Brothers fun-

eral home at Rochester,

Several from this place attended

he basketball Tourney at Winamec

‘over the week end.

Mrs, Robert Kale and daughter of

Plymouth were the guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green.

Dale Wagoner of South Bend and

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bernard and

family of Cleveland, were called here

“o the death and to attend the funeral

of their father, Harry Wagoner, which

was held Thursday afternoon at the

Zimmerman Brothers funeral home at

Rochester.

Frank Bellward of Tippecanoe, is

quite ill at his home there. Mr. Bell-

ward is formerly of this place.

. Joe Duzan spent the week end in

@®adiana

DIRECTING

ae

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o—

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

Rev. and Mrs. Jack Aebersold and

daughter have moved from Bourbon to

Pierceton to make their future home

where Rev. Aebersold has accepted a

call at the Methodist Church in that

city. Rev. Aebersold is the former pas-

tor of the Talma Methodist Church.

Mrs. Fred Barr has returned to her

home here after spending sometime

with her daughter, Mrs. Grover Ever-

hart at Kingsport, Tennessee, who has

been ill.

Joe Good spent Wednesday evening

in South Bend, where he is taking

Naval Training

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Thomas and

daughter of Anderson, spent the week

end here at their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Good and son,

Joe, spent Sunday in Warren, Indiana,

visiting with relatives.

Fred D. Barr has resigned his posi-

tion at the Foundry at Rochester.

Monty and Janelene Sriver were the

overnight guests of their grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Roe of Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert

and family spent Sunday in South

Bend.

Mr. Sam Deward is confined to his

home on account of illness.

Lavoy Montgomery will go to Ind-

janapolis where he will spend a few

days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. Walker and son, Bud and also

Mrs. C. M. Walker.
‘

Fred D. Barr has accepted a posi-

tion at the Trailer factory at Bourbon.

Mr .and Mrs. N. L. Alber were the

dinner guests Wednesday of Mrs.Maur-

ice Hibbs.

Mr .and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Shirley, Indiana were the

week end guests in the home of Mr.

Haines&#3 sisters, Misses Alice and Nora

Haines.

ELECT MRS. SAFFORD
TO HEAD CIRCLE

The Bethelehem Mission Circle met

in’ the country home of Mrs. Chloris

Barkman last Wednesday afternoon.

The meeting opened with community

singing and devotions of Scripture and

prayer by Mrs. Dee Berrier. Roll Call

was answered by previously assigned

topics.
Letters were read from various Mis-

sion Schools thanking the group for

donations made to them.

Election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: Mrs. Charles Safford, president;
Mrs. Marion Leininger, vice president;

and Mrs. Wendell Duzenbury, secrtary-

treasurer.

The meeting was closed with a prayer

by Mrs. Neal Boertze. Lovely refresh-

ments were served to ten members.

Newcastle Reporter

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 756

COLEMAN GAS

SERVICE CO.
ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. . ‘‘Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

ERTILIZE
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY IN STOCK

NOW — GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY.

WE HAVE

D. & K. SMITH DOUGLAS AND ARMOURS

3-12-12

4-16-16

@3-18-9

10-10-

@2-14-6

10

ALSO 60% POTASH FOR BLUE COMB.
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you

Th Spec Fee

(THA THE STU THA MAKIN

FO BA PIG MEAN FAS GAIN

Bas PIGS like your own babies need thelr own specia

food! Feed expert now know which nutrients pig requir from

birth to weanla to build strong bodies,

gai weight fast. That&# why Pig- have been develope

especially for the &quot; ‘uas.& Feed ‘om Pig-ets at the proper

time and you& sead mere pigs to early market.

LEARN ABOUT THE MASTER PLAN

GRO BIG 50 FAST /

have goo health and

TH €0 MI

NEW CONTEST TO STIMULATE
SOIL SAVING

A state-wide contest launched for the

purpose of stimulating interest in the

conservation of Indiana soil and pro-

per land use is announced by the spon-

sors, The Indiana Farm Bureau, Inc.,

and the following affiliates: Indiana

Farm Bureau Cooperative Association,

Producers Marketing Association, Hoos-

ier Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

and the Farm Bureau Mutual Insur-

ance Company.

“One of the major problems of the

state and the nation is that of pre-

serving the fertility of the soil,” said

President Hassil B Schenck of the Ind-

iana Farm Bureau in commenting on

the contest. “The downfall of nations

in the historic past has been due to

the fact that they did not recognize

the role of the soil in a nation’s

In sponsoring this contest we hope to

arouse the people farm and urban, to

the need for and the means of avert-

ing a similar fate.”

The contest will cover the achieve-

ments of the current calendar year.

All entries must be made by Decem-

ber 1 1952. Sponsoring officials point

out that any soil conservation district

entering the competition will do so

knowing that no matter what district

the judges recognize, each will have

made a major contribution to the ad-

vancement of the cause of better and

more food for future generations.

Score sheets may be obtained from

the county agricultural agent, the soil

conservation district supervisor, or the

Farm Bureau. As the score sheet is

outlined five areas of activity will be

considered.

These areas are: administration,

speeding the present and future work,

‘conservation planning, conservation

accomplishments on the land, and pro-

igram development and plan of under-

taking. Under administrative scoring,

|the sponsors have listed inter-district

‘cooperation such as tours, state and

area meetings, and the development
of new and effective techniques.

The score sheet gives points for

field days, air lifts, window displays,

advertisements, full community partic-

ipation by both youth and adult groups.

Under planning, districts will be

awarded individual applications for

farm plans, organization of neighbor-

hood groups, complete farm conserva-

tion plans approved and signed dur-

ing the contest period, use of equip-

ment, cooperation with business enter-

prises for flood control, road right-of-

way planning for the benefit of both

highway maintenance and the adjoin-

ing farm land.

Under actual accomplishments of the

land under conservation practices, the

score sheet rewards contour cultivation,

wind and contour strip cropping, ter-

racing, grass waterways, farm ponds

tile drainage, open ditch dainage, cover

crops, and so forth.

The district programs will be eval-

uated and score sheets signe by the

soil conservation district boards. De-

cision of the judges will be made on or

before March 1 1953; and awards will

be presented to first, second and third
winning districts at a banquet at

which the supervisors, P. M. A. chair-

man, county agent, farm planner, and

representatives of cooperating agencie
will be guests of the Farm Bureau. This

banquet will be held during Soil Con-

servation Week in April next year. This

contest has been approved by the state

soil conservation committee of which

Anson Thomas of the I. F. B, staff is ®

& member.
:

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank everyone for their

many acts of kindness, prayers, gifts,
flowers and cards during my recent ill-

ness. Every one was deeply appreciated.
MRS. KYLE GIBSON

Save in the

Sound Finances

Help make happy homes.

just starting out are wise to plan their

spendin so the family bank account

grows a little
. . .

each month.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

Young peopl
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PUREBR HAMPSHIRE

Ope Gilt & Boar

SALE
FEATURING

100 Head of the Choice Ope Gilts, and 20 Boars

from the best herds of Hampshire Hogs

in Northern Indiana.

Tuesday March 25
Starting at 7:30 p. m. CST

AT

WARSAW FAIR GROUNDS
Warsaw, Indiana

Entire Offering Is Negativ To Bang’s Test

AUCTIONEER: COL. HULICK, Indianapolis, Indiana

KOSCIUSKO HAMPSHIRE HOG

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

P.T. A. Benefit Supp
at the

BURKET GYM

Friday, Mar (4
5:30 — 6:30 — 7:30

MENU

ALL YOU CAN EAT

FRENCH FRIED CHICKEN — FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

BAKED BEANS — COLE SLAW

CELERY _— CARROTS

COFFEE

Children — 75c Adults — $1.50

CARD OF THANKS COMET THEATRE
I wish to thank my friends and BOURBON, IND.

neighbors for the lovely cards, let-

ters and potted plants sent to me, here

at the hospital. Every act of kindness

is deeply appreciated and may the|Fri, Sat., March 7 and 8—

Lord bless each one of you is my

prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Fawley, a
Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Faw-|

ley, have returned home after a ten

day trip to Florida which they enjoyed

very much. 3

Processing
In the milling process, some of Sun. Mon., March and 10—

the rice grains are broken. The

perfect, unbroken grains are called
VAN JOHNSON — JUNE ALLYSON

“head rice.’ The partially broken in

grains are called “screenings”
and the smaller particles are classi- “TOO YOUNG TO KISS”

fied as “brewers rice,” used by
many leading breweries in making
premium quality beer.

Tue. Wed., Thur., Mar. 11 12 18

BRODERICK CRAWFORD in

“THE MOB”NEWS -- PHONE 38

THE AMERICAN WAY

Stewin In His Own Juice
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CONSERVATION SETS PUBLIC ment proposes to close in Madison

HEARINGS FOR MARCH 13 county is located south of the bridge

=

across the creek in the City of Pendle-

Public hearings on three matters vi- ton on State Road 38 and north and

tal to conservationists in Indiana will) east of the bridge across Fall Creek

be held in the executive offices of!on State Road 13.

Kenneth M. Kunkel, Director of th The matter of a year-around open

Indiana Department of Conservation, | seas for the taking of pan fish is one

311 West Washington Street, March in which the Director and Assistant

13.
| Director or the Director of the Division

At 10 a. m. consideration of a Di-|of Fish and Game may decide by dis-

rector’s Discretionary order to clo ereHlonaty order whether the same is

Fall Creek in parts of Madison County|to be kept in effect for the ensuing

will be discussed as will continuation

|

year. In the event at the hearing it is

or discontinuation on year-around pla | decided to change or not change the

fishing in the state. order it will go into effect as of April

At 11 a.m. discretionary action which 30.
.

would disallow the taking of minnows Discussion of the continuation of a

from all trout streams in the state at| discretionary order making it illegal

any time will be taken. to take minnows by a device such as

During the summer, pollution of Fall} traps, dip nets or minnow seines in

Creek in Madison county was brought| streams designated as trout streams

about by the dumping of a certain acid| will be discussed at length following

into the stream. The result was thous-| the other two hearings. The reason for

ands of dead fish. this order of course is to prevent the

The Hardy Manufacturing Company, taking of fingerling trout which are

Pendleton, who accidently brought this prevalent in these streams and also to

about, voluntarily agreed to re-stock

|

Preserve the supply of creek minnows

the stream with 1,00 large mouth bass for trout food.

of breeding size. This has been done

and to insure the safety of these fish

the Conservation Department wishes

to close the streams to all types of|entertained the officers and ministers

fishing in the area mentioned until the

|

of the Church of Christ and their fam-

spawning season ends. This action|ilies with a fish fry. After a very de-

would close it as of April to and in-|

cluding June 15 of this year. That

section of Fall Creek which the depart-

ENTERTAIN IN NELSON HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Masa Nelson recently

COOPERATION PAYS

LES THA BUSH

O AS PE TO
No matter how fine we tell

you Great Heart quality le—

how it makes little ash—or

how wonderfully it heats a

home — its performan 1

far more eloquent than our

words about it. Satisfaction

guarantee O6 treated.

(0- BUILDI DE
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Be Sure and Se

“THE EAGER MISS BEAVER”
Three-Act Mystery Comed

AT THE

BEAVER DAM SCHOO

MONDAY, MARCH 1
7:30 P. M.

SPONSORED BY

BEAVER DA P. T. A.

For an evening of entertainment, be sure and see this play.

All local talent.

ADMISSION
25e and 35c

Howard Horn, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. An-

derson, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kehoe, Mr.

and Mrs. Delemer White, Mr. and Mrs.

Elgie Vandermark, Lyle and Mary Jo,

Mr .and Mrs. J. H. Carlile, Erschel and

Phyllis, Larkin Fields, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Sullivan, Martha and Marilyn,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones, Mrs. Mattie

lightful meal the guests were enter-

tained by the “Mellotones” of Talma.

They were Sarita Emmons, Dixie Duzan

Barbara Carilie, and Evelyn Smith.

After the Quartette sang, vocal and

piano solos were presented by Dixie

Duzan and Barbara Carlile gave two

accordian solos. Besides those already

mentioned others present were Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Leininger, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Lester Bruner.

USED CAR
1951 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe 2 Dr.

1946 DESOTO Deluxe, 2 Dr.

1941 PLYMOUTH Specia Deluxe 2 Dr.

1940 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 2 Dr.

1940 PLYMOUTH Roadking 4 Dr.

1939 FORD, Deluxe, 2 dr.

——,

[oem _,

KTTAT Ne Dealer
(a

Mentone Motors, Inc.
Phone 56

In Old Bakery Building
MENTONE, INDIANA

Jones, Mrs. Bertha Meredith, and Mr.@,



in a poorly played contest, 65-49. The
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team managed eight wins and ten de-

feats.

The Mentone Junior High team en-

ters the second round of the Koselus-

ko County Tourney by virtue of al

63-21 win over Silver Lake at Mentone

ed for the high school teams when the!
/on Monday evening. The Mentone boys

Mentone Bulldogs failed to survive th |
will tangle with the strong Warsaw

first round of the Sectional tournament

at Warsaw. Syracuse defeated our boys

“SCH NE
Basketball Season Ends

The basketball season officially end-

team at Warsaw this Friday evening

at 8:00.

Tickets Limited

A number of patrons have asked

about the supply of regional, super-

regional, and state tourney tickets.

first team ended the season with seven

wins and fourteen losses. The second

S k Mentone will receive 12 tickets for the

rs.mowar OeMAKEY

|

regional, 1 for the super-regional, and

‘ave for the state. These tickets will be

GENERAL INSURANCE atiet to the players, yell leaders,

MENTONE Phone 102-F22
student managers, and teachers who

have helped with the games this year.

‘

No tickets are available for sale out-

EAT AT

side the school.

PETE’S LUNCH

As the basketball season closes, the

Mentone

school wishes to thank all those who

have remained loyal during the season.

Enrollment Up

Shirley Ann Walton enrolled in the

ninth grade at Mentone on Tuesday.

Shirley Ann formerly attended Roann

High School. The High School enroll-

ment now has reached 122, They are

divided as follows: Seniors—26, Jun-

tors—29; Sophomores— and Fresh-

Short Orders men—38. There are 41 eighth graders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches \and 3 seventh graders. Ronald Wal-

{ton has enroljed in the fifth grade

For a Treat .. .
Eat with Pete

Steaks Chop

\Linda Perrin has entered the third

Brad at Mentone.

BETTER US CAR
1950

1950

1949

1949

1948

1947

194

1940

1940

1940

1949

CHEVROLET, 4 dr., powerglid R. and H.

STUDEBAKER, 2 dr., Champio Clim and 0. D.

CHEVROLET, 4 dr., Fleetline Dlx, fully equippe

CHEVROLET, 4 dr., Styline dix.

CHEVROLET, 2 dr., Fleetline

CHEVROLET, 2 dr., Fleetmaster

STUDEBAKER, 2 dr. Champio
CHEVROLET, 2 dr.

CHEVROLET, 4 dr.

FORD, 2 dr.

STUDEBAKER, 11, Ton, 8. W. B.

194 CHEVROLET, 11 Ton

195 CHEVROLET, 2 Ton, 8. W. B.

1941 CHEVROLET, Ton Pickup

“Easy Credit Terms”

at

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, ‘Ph. 221 IND.
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Speech Club to Broadcast Wednesday evening. The grading per-

The radio program over WKAM at) iod ended last Thursday.

11:30 this Saturday will consist of a The School Advisory Council met at

radio play, “Mildred is My Name,” the school on Tuesday evening.

presented by four members of the| —

Speech Club. David Gosser will an- You&#3 be surprised at that kitchen

nounce the program. About twenty; or bathroom wall after you have had

students have indicated their inten- | that new tiling installed. It’s beautiful.

tions to enter the Speech Festival at Come in and let us help you with

Warsaw on April 4th. The speec work} your selection.— Jewelry and

is open to any high school pupil as an Appliances.

extra-curricular activity.

Ninety-two students have entered the

“91& tourney in the gymnasium during

noon hours. A ping pong tourney has

also started. Both of these activities

are under the direction of Mr. Burt.

Attendance Still Down, Some

Attendance is somewhat better than

during recent weeks although several

remain at home with the effects of the

flu. Attendance percentages for the

high school for the last six weeks were:

Tth—98.9%; 8th—93.2%; 9th - 10th—

95.7%; and 11th - 12th—96.8%.

Mrs. Tombaugh was absent from

school on Monday and Tuesday. Mrs.

Fenstermaker and Mrs. McSherry sub-

stituted. Mrs. Van Gilder was absent

on Tuesday. Mrs. McKinley taught

that day.

METHODIST NEWS

Due to the flu epidemic and a re-

cent change in program, there will

not be a University of Life Program

this Sunday evening, but the next one

will be on March 16th, when a group

of students from Depauw University

will take charge of the morning and

evening service. The serving committee

for this Sunday evening will instead

prepare the supper for the 16th. These

students, so highly recommeded by the

university, will give their interpre‘a-
tions of the theme thus far carried out

of “Christ In the World About Us.”

The heating system repairs that are

underway will not interfere with the

usual schedule. All weekly activities

will go on as usual.

FHA Monda evening Just as our speakers have empha-
The FHA will hold its regular month-| sized the Lenten season, your pastor,

l meeting this coming Monday eve-/also, would encourage new spiritual

ning from 7:00-9:00 at the school. growth by emphasizing daily devotions

Grade Cards! and prayer as our thoughts turn toward

Grade cards were distributed on the Easter season.

Tw BLOO HOUNDS-- JO AND ETHEL

CAPTAN--ARE USED B A TEXA COMPANY

To petect LEAKS IN C
JNSIS

BRIGHA YOUN
,

MORMON LEADE WHO

FOUNDED UTA OWNED THE FIRS PUREBRED

DOG IN THAT STATE~TWO COLL/ SEN FRO ENGLAN

ea

AMERIC DOG OWNER BOUGH

MOR THAN*/ 000,000 woRTH

OF PREPARE DO FO LA YEAR
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HAVE WINNERS — LOSERS PARTY

One of the most enjoyable events of

the Country Neighbors Home Econom-

ics club was the Winner — Loser Party

held at the home of Mrs. Sam Norris.

During the past few weeks the win-

ners had received several cards with

various letters underlined. When the

final card was received, it disclosed

that the underlined letters spelled the

password that the winners must use

if they wished to attend the party.

They were also informed to come in

a gay ninety costume.

On Monday evening, February 25th,

the winners met at the home of Mrs.

Leroy Norris. They were dressed in

everything from bathing suits to danc-

ing gowns.
At 6:15 Sam called for us with his

Allis-Chalmer tractor and & wagon

Joaded with round bales of hay. This

proved very exciting, because as you

rounded the corner you expected to

slide due to the round bales.

Upon reaching the scene of the party

we were welcomed at the door by the

losers, who were dressed quite differ-

ently, since they had decided to dress

in the styles that had been worn in the

twenties.
The dining room table was beautifully

decorated in keeping with Washington’s

birthday.
A cherry tree centered the table with

candles on either end. The nut cups

wre red, white and blue, and the name

cards represente Uncle Sam’s hat.

Following the delicious three course

dinner, the losers presente two plays,

“The Nonsense School” and a “Min-

strel Show.”

Door prizes were received by Isabelle

Peterson and Elnora Craig.

Each winner was presente with a

hosiery box.

All departed at a late hour expressing

their thanks for such an enjoyable

occasion.

Rev. David P. Gosser was the speaker

for the North Webster Lions Club

Farmer&#3 Night Program this week.

The program was a chalk talk.

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

J. O. ¥. CIRCLE MEETS

The J. O. Y. Circle met. on Tuesday

afternoon with Mrs. Charles Man-|

waring. Mrs. Lois Davison preside over

the business meeting. A social hour fol-,

Jowed with refreshments served b
the hostess. Miss Lucy Gosser was

guest
The April meeting will be April

8th at the Church, with a sack lunch

at noon.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS!

A copy of the January 15 1941, Co-

Op. News has been given to us.

Of special interest are the grocery

‘advertisments. Here are some food

prices to challenge your memory.

Oleo, one pound, 9 cents; Burco

flour 24 pound bag, 59 cents; Burco

‘
coffee, one pound, 15 cents; Fels Nap-

‘tha soap, 6 bars, 25 cents; Oxydol, large

size, 19 cents; Swifts Pork and beans,

cans, 25 cents; Jello, 4 for 18 cents;

Sugar-pure cane, 10 pounds, 49 cents;

Pure black pepper, pound, 1 cents;

Cut green beans, no. 2&# 3 cans, 25 cents;

pineapple 3 19 ounce Cans, 37 cents;

Oyster crax, one pound, 10 cents, and

Soda Crax, two pounds, 15 cents.

Ah, yes, the “good old days,” when

the pay check wasn’t so large, but

father did get to take it all home.

AVON PRODUCTS
EASTER IS APRIL 13th

ORDER YOUR GIFTS NOW

Specials (till March 15)

Regular $1.2 size jar of

Sachet, each...

Fragrances:
Cotillion

To A Wild Rose

Porever Spring
Hand Cream... two tubes 95¢

Toothpaste ......
wa.

two tubes 85c

Dental Cream °

Ammoniated Toothpaste

Smokers Toothpaste

10% deduction on all men’s products.

Mrs. Herschel Shoemaker
Phone 22F2, Burket

Cream
75c plus tax

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Fawn Janke, Mr. and Mrs. Jun-

ior Fore and sons, Mrs. Sharlene Boice

jan daughter, Sheryl, were guests of

Mrs. Ella Latham at dinner Wednesday.

Devone Jones and his mother, Mrs.

Vernon Jones, went to Fort Wayne on

Wednesday to see Nina Jones at the

Lutheran hospital, where she is taking

treatments.

Just Arrived! A new shipment of

decorative pieces in china and pottery,

on display at Brown’s Jewelry and Ap-

pliance store, Also, Many other gifts

for that wedding, shower, birthday or

club gift which you need to get.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell beavell drove to

Lebanon Sunday where they attended

the funeral of a nephew, Roy McMel-

jen, on Monday. Mr. McMellen, who

had been in the life insurance busi-

ness for the past 18 years, died sudden-

ly on Friday, of heart attack. The

Leavells returned home Monday night.

Mrs. Elwin Teel and daughter re-

turned home from Woodlawn hospital

on February 29. Mrs. Teel submitted

to major surgery on February 25th and

at this writing is able to be up &

little each day.

Guests this week at the Rev. David

Gosser home are Mrs. Gosser’s sister

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E.

Singo and daughter, Linda Sue, and

Mrs. Lucy Gosser, Rev. Gosser’s sister,

from Delmont, Pennsylvania.

Now is the time to come to Brown&#

in Mentone and select that new floor

tiling which you have wanted for so

long. Either in Asphalt, Mnolium, rub-

ber or Kork. Free estimates given; also

a wide range of colors from which to

select.

Mr, and Mrs. Hobart Stiffler called

on Mrs. Vernon Jones on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates, of Men-

tone, and Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Rickel,

of Claypool, have recently returned

from a vacation trip to Florida. They

visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newcomb, at

Ft. Lauderdale. They had a fine trip

in spite of the fact that Claude had

a severe attack of asthma, while there,

and is still suffering from It.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for the lovely cards, let-

ters and potted plants sent to mie, here

at the hospital. Every act of kindness

is deeply appreciat and may the

Lord bless each one of you is my

prayer.
ESTELLA SNYDER.

WATCH THIS SPACE

PSI IOTA XI

-Lemlers Market

PORK LIVER ...----....0.- lb. 29
Fresh GR. BEE .......---- Ib. 59¢
PORK STEAK .....-.---- lb. 49
U.S. BEEF ROAST ........ Ib. §9
Eck. SKINLESS FRANKS Ib. 59

Armours
Smoked Picnic

HA
3T

Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

Flavor Sweet OLEO, colored, quarters... 2 Ib. 39¢

BURCO FLOUR uu... eee
24 lb. ba $47

BURCO COFFE .......0:ec ieee
lb. 77

Monarch Pure APPLE JELLY ..........-.-.- wees Ja 19¢

Foodcraft RED KIDNEY BEANS ............ can 10e

Big Bag
VANILLA

COOKIES

(0- BUILDI DE
FRUIT

10. 49105 count

Ba 25€

”

&

i
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TS NEW enn

Swift’s Pi Power
(IN SMALL PELLET FORM

THE MOST RECENT SOW AND PIG FEED

with (Vitamin B-1 and Anti-Biotic Feed Supplement Added

THE MODERN FORMULA TO HELP PREVENT RUNTS
. . .

and TO GROW LARGER, STRONGER,

FEEDER PIGS. PROVED BY SWIFT & COMPANY.

FOUR ANIMAL PROTEINS

TANKAGE, MEAT and BONE SCRAPS, FISH MEAL, DRIED WHEY

VITAMIN B-12 AND ANTIBIOTIC FEED SUPPLEMENT

ROLLED OATS (Not Pulverized Oats)

Molasses, plu corn, soybean and linseed meals, Complet Mineral Balance.

Feed to nursing pig as it comes from the bag

“Boost”
DO NO ADULTERATE—Can also be fed to any swine needing a nutritiona

o-Op. MILL
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BAPTIST NEWS

Last Sunday attendance was off al-

most 50 in all services because of sick-

ness. Plans are being completed for

the “Win-My-Chum” campaign to be

held April 13-20 with Evangelist George

Long of Elkhart, Indiana.

Dr. Jon Rouch and family are now

in French Equitorial Africa and the

hospital, to be set up there, will be

the work of the Doctor. There will be

three doctors working in the same hos-

pital.

Miss Ella Croft is back on her field:

in Nigeria, West Africa. The Ladles

Missionary Society helped her sew her

outfit hefore going back in December.

A week ago Sunday, the pastor gave

the Right Hand of Fellowship to ten

new members. Last Sunday night six

were baptised in the evening services.

The pastor is now in the process of

having shots and passport pictures tak-

en in preparation for the flying trip to

the Holy Land next summer.

The Advisory Board met and voted

to cooperate with the ‘“Go-To-Church”

movement on March 30th. Mr. LeRoy

Norris was chosen as the chairman to

represent the church in the county-
wide group that will do the calling.
Later others of the church will help

in the calling. Last year about 1 men

helped with this effort.

Mr. Lester Baker and his men from

Etna Green are working each day on

the interior decorating of the church.

By next Sunday the work should be

pretty well done. The whole interior

will be much lighter than it has been

before.

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., MARCH 9-10

(eaoreT
TUE., WED., THUR., MAR. 11 12 13

ane

\

FRI, SAT.,

Westwar Wom
CCTM Umm asa eae

MARCH 14-15

WM. HOLDEN in

“Submarine Command”

2nd Feature

SHELLEY WINTERS in

&quot; Raging Tide”

Malcolm Long is home waiting for

his call to Cadet Pilot Training in the

Air Force. In 1931 the pastor began the

same training but washed out at the

end of the primary phase of the train-

ing. Bobby Herendeen has completed
this rugged course of training and we

all hope that Malcolm will be able to

finish it also. Roscoe Davis went back

to his field last Sunday morning. Word

THE STRONGER

W KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES

P THE BETTER OFF

y
WE&# BE WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY 1

OVER... AND THAT&
NO PIPE DREAM]

has been received recently that Cpl.

Dick Boganwright will soon be up for

rotation back to the states. We will be

glad when they can all be “rotated”

home again.

REGISTERED NURSES MEETING

E. L. K. District Nurses will have a

dinner meeting on March 11 1952 at

Westminister House (one and a half

blocks east of Court House, 225 East

Lincoln Ave.)

Dr. W. R. Chambers, neuro-surgeon

of South Bend, will show pictures and

talk on ‘All is not polio that paralysis.”
All registered nurses are invited.

Telephone, Goshen 859 or Elkhart 2-

6525 for reservation. Betty Ellis, R. N.

Court House, Goshen.

UNITED I JAPAN

Cpl. Richard Boganwright and Pfc.

Jack Miller were united in Yokahama, :

Japan whil Cpl Boganwright was

spending five days rest and recupera-

tion from the front lines of Korea in

a rest hotel in Tokyo. «

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my neighbors and

°

friends for the many cards and letters
words of encouragement and comfort

sent me during my stay at South Bend

hospital. Also for the many beautiful

birthday cards, and floral gifts on

my birthday and most of all those

who donated blood. Sincerely

MRS. FRED RUSH

WATCH THIS SPACE

PSI IOTA XI

Look for This

Agenc Sign

/ i Crema

Ward’s Paini & Wallpap

TRIPLE DRAIN

Galvanized Roofin

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

MATERIAL, PLACE YOU ORDE NOW!

Co- Metal Sho
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N#LA. Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

~ Indiana. Jitfe

FOR SALE—Potatoes, Onions, and Pop

“Corn (white and yellow). Whit Gast,

Akron. m26c

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHERS,

Agitator type. Recognized as the best,

$299.95 Payments if desired. Coopers’

Store.

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tic

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 8 on

55 Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfe

FOR SALE—One studio couch, in good

condition. One 2 burner gas heater.

phone 2363 Tippecanoe. ip

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tfc

PIG BROODER heat lamps—250 watt,

$1.10 150 watt hard glass $1.71.

Coopers’ Store.

MAKE MORE EGG PROFITS with

a proven strain. Our Leghorn Chix

are from a top R.OP. strain in the

U.S.A. In &# you will need Paw Paw

Leghorn Chix to assure yourself egg

profits. No price increase. Now book-

ing orders. Pullets 30 cents, less %

cent if booked before January 20.

Paw Paw Hatchery and Leghorn

Farm, Roann, Ind. tfe

et

TAILOR MADE SUITS, Topcoats and

trousers. Beau Brummel tailoring by

Storrs Schaefer. Satisfaction and fit

guaranteed. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—120 acres at Mud Lake,

known as Sand’s landing, Seward

township, Kosciusko county, 4 one

half miles north west Silver Lake,

3 miles west of Road 15 goo lake

frontage, farm buildings. Immediate

possesion Contact Sand’s heirs: Otto

Sands, Silver Lake; John Sands, Sil-

ver Lake; Zeta Parker Claypool; Min-

nie Smalley, Akron; Ethel Bluac,

Macy; Lulu Eaton, Mentone. mb&amp;

FOR SALE—Alfalfa and Broom and

Ladino baled hay. Put up without

rain. O. C. Montgomery, Talma,

Indiana. Phone 1211W, Rochester, m5

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—8-8-8, 5-10-

10 4-24-12, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0-20-

20 50 per cent potash, and 46 per

cent ‘Superphosphate Whit Gast,

Akron. ??c

SEE US NOW — for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. al6c

FOR SALE—Good used spreader on

rubber. Call 62, Mentone. m12p

FOR SALE—Wire baled Alfalfa and

also wired baled clover hay. E. H.

Kinsey, phone 83F21, Mentone. 1p

nan

naanem

—

WANTED TO RENT—House in or

near Mentone. See Don Kinkead at

Country Print Shop or write Box

258, Mentone. c

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins, Corp.)

SERVIC
CARS -

TRU
.

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS

Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

FOR SALE—A 1937 Ford coupe, in

good running condition, goo tires,

reasonable. Mrs. Cleo Mollenhour,

Crystal Lake. ml2p

FOR SALE—Print feed sacks in good
shape with no holes. 35 cents a piece.
Call Robert Hibschman, Mentone 44-

M4. m5p

TELEVISION—The best’ buy in TV

is Zenith. Come in and talk it over.

Terms if desired. Coopers’ Store.

ONE HALF TON PICK UP FOR SALE

1948 Ford V8 extra goo condition,

low milage. L. L. Carter, one mile

north on Road 19. Mentone, Ind-

jana. 1p

FOR SALE — Registered Hampshire

boars and gilts, old immuned, the

best of breeding at popular prices.
Lester Blackburn, 1 mi. east and 2%

mi. north of Mentone. m26c

FOR SALE—1940 Dodge motor, rebuilt,

28,000 miles. Joe Duzan, phone Roch-

ester 709X. 1

GROCER’S BUSINESS UP $100,00
IN °51 TAX MAN GETS HIM

(Here’s the sort of story we are

going to hear more frequently as

time goes on. —Editor.)

Raymond, Wash., Mar. 1 (INS)—A

food store that showed a $100,000 in-

crease in business in a year is going

out of business because of taxes.

Lapinski’s grocery at Raymond,
opened a clearance sale with an ad-

vertisement in the weekly Raymond
Harold, declaring:

“Business has increased $100,000 over

last year. When the tax man figured
out the amount I owe the government,
here is what he told me:

“T hit the 60 per cent bracket, which

means for every dollar in profit, I have

to pay an income tax of 60 cents. This

means I have to pay $20,000 more for

the year 1951. Then on top of this I

have to pay a penalty for not estimat-

ing correctly the $100,00 increase in

business.
°

:

“For every day of the year, in-

cluding Sundays and holidays, my in-

come tax for 1951 averaged $52

“That’s not all. The state of Wash-

ington received from me for 1951 a

total of $1,089.79 The state calls it an

excise tax. Do not confuse it with

the sales tax.

“With such a tax load, I am not able

to accumulate any reserve for un-

foreseen emergencies, and there is no

incentive to be in business any longer.”

Soldiers who are visiting or have been

recent visitors at home are Roscoe Da-

vis, Vern Weiger, Malcolm Long and

Ted Peterson.

Your Be Marke

PO U LTRY

EG
PHONE US FOR PRICES
AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BR
— INC. —

315 W. Market St. WarsawR. 5, Warsaw

FOR

36

POUL C
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P. T. A. PLAY TO BE PRESENTED

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Eager Miss Beaver,” is a act comed

_in which Mrs. Gazella Upshaw moves

“_—_——

The P. T, A. play has been selected

and will be presented Marchl0, at Beav-

er Dam under the direction of Mrs.

Winnifred Summe. The play, “The

|

ALLIS CHALMERS
FERGUSON

~

NEW HOLLAND
NEW IDEA

PAPEC

See the

NAPPA
Im Co

FOR BEST BUY

Phone 381

NAPPANEE, INDIANA

‘with her 2 children, Doreen and Har-

land, into the old mansion of her

late uncle, Agariah Stoner, in exclu-

sive Birch Hills. The old mansion 1

supposedly haunted by the ghos of

two people who had been mordered

there. Many hair-raising thrills develop

from the situation until Mrs. Upshaw’s

cousin, Bunny Beaver, from Kansas,

steps in and solves the mystery.

T. H. E. CLUB INITIATES MEMBERS

Mrs. Lou Grove gave the first half

of the lesson on “Care of Clothing”,

‘recently for the T, H. E. Home Econ-

omics Club at the home of Mrs. How-

ard Daniels.

Each member brought a home-made

Valentine to be exchanged for roll

call, During the business session Mrs.

Daniels, Mrs. Brockey, and Mrs, Joe

Duzan were appointed as a committee

to plan a plac for the Club to take

a trip this summer.

Mrs. Sam Deward gave a very clever

initiation degree for Mrs, Daniels, a

new member of the club.

Refreshments of cherry mold salad,

dainty sandwiches, and mints were

served to 13 members.

Mrs, Blanche Duzan poured coffee.

Newcastle Reporter.

COOPERATION PAYS

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18 Reel Type smemeameeercne $880
Model 52 22” Reel Type ...........::e:eeeee $4.50
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $ 19°

If you’re goin to want a power mower this year, why

not come in and reserve one of these now while the price are

the lowest?

W also have a goo supply of garde hose.

C0- HARD
* SELL IT WITH A CLASSI AD. *

STRICTLY BUSINES b McFeatters

|e o&gt;

“You ought see th other

all cut
mon

r ol ol olf

YO+

ee
guy—Boy, are his hands

up!’

BURKET U. B. CHURCH NEWS We will assemble at the church at

8:30 for a Pot luek supper in the

‘basement after which we will meet up

=e = a yea e a stairs for services, Miss White has

aie on
anen eati es promised to-have recorded Song by the

11th. She&# to tell us of her work ‘ and they can really sing.

among the Hill Folk of Tennessee

near the Great Smokies where she
Come and bring your friends, renew

has been doing missionary work for old acquaintances and let’s show Miss

several years. ha we haven&# forgotten her.

SEAT COVER
TO FIT MOST CARS

On $12.9
vom gaia DEALER

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA
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money-

PHILLIPS 66

NO AVATLA

on quantity order of:

Order your hig quality Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-saving

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons See us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

Wilts
CO-OP. OIL

STATION(66
TIMELY TOPICS

By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

x To continue about 4-H Club work I

would like to emphasize the importance

of completion after enrollment is made.

Signing an enrollment card by & 4-H

member with approval signitures of

the parent and the leader can be liken-

ed unto a promise. Each of the three

persons has responsibility but the

reatest responsibility should be with

the member. I believe most parents and

leaders will agree that encouragement

from them is important. It is hoped

that each wil share with this respon-

sibility.

.
It is the unusual situation when the

cooperation of parents and members

does not occur, but sometimes this co-

operation is easier if the parents are

informed. So my thought in momment-

ing about 4-H work in this column was

to help inform parents and adults.

* 2 & 8 8

To complete a project after enroll-

pee a member is required to do the}

prescribed work requirements for the

project division in which he or she is

enrolled, to complete the record book

for it and to exhibit the prescribed
article at the time arranged for having

it judged. In addition, a member is

encouraged to attend all club meetings

possible, to participate in a demonstra-

tion, and to judge his or her prepara-

tions.

If a study is made of work require-
ments, one would learn that those

things which boys and girls would

normally do to help at home are listed

In other words the work required is

practical, everyday activities. In a few

instances, something may be required
which is not a practice of every fam-

ily; if so it is something which has

been proven helpful in improving fam-

ily living standards.

The 4-H Club motto “To Make The

Best Better” can always apply in carry-

ing out project work requirements.
Another aspect of 4-H club work

I&# like to mention is with regard to

size of clubs. During the past two

years particular effort is being made

to have clubs with membership not to

exceed 20 and preferably with about

15 or 16 members. There are several

HAR

AT

GET YOURS

(0-0 BUIL DE

COAL
NOW

THE

reasons for this: (1) to make it easier

for leaders to assist club members

with their records and their project
work, to have more orderly business

meeting, to have more opportunities
for members to be officers, and to have

small enough groups so that club meet-

ings may be held in homes.

In several instances clubs have been

divided this year or new ones organized
in order to accomplish this goal.

se © & 8

With only a little more than 20 per

cent of the boys and girls of Kosciusko

county of club age in 4-H work last

year, can we not strive to increase

our enrollment to 1060 in order to have

25 per cent in 1952?

FORMER ARGOS PASTOR DIES

Argos friends were shocked Tues-

day morning with the announcement

from Anderson, Indiana of the death

of the Rev. Alvin M. Thomas, 17
which occured in an Anderson hos-

pital.

Reverend Thomas served the Argos

Congregation Christian church for a

period of five years, and more recently
held the pastorate of the Whetstone

Christian church at Anderson.

He was born in Cass county on

September 25 1881, the son of William

and Emma (Plummer) Thomas. On

February 21 1904, at a ceremony per-

formed in Louisburg, Indiana, he was

united in marriage to Lottie Shanks,
who survives.

Other survivors are a son, Ortho

Thomas, of Gary, two daughters, Mrs.

Cleo Sparkley of Logansport; Mrs. Ro-

berta Devine, Canton, Ohio; one broth-

er, Olin Thomas, Kokomo.

Funeral services were held at p. m.

Friday at the Whetstone Christian

church in Anderson, with the Rev.

Russell Silbert assisted by the Rev.

Simon Bennet, officiating. Burial was

made in the Thomas cemetery at On-

ward, Indiana, with the Umbaugh fun-

eral home of Argos, in charge. Rev

Thomas was a former pastor of the

Talma Christian Church. Rev. and
Mrs. Thomas and family lived in New-

castle township while he was pastor of

the church.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

FOR

STORM SASH
24 Hour Service

ROCHESTER, IND.

SINGLE OR DOUBLE HOG HOUSES

ROUND TOP BROODER HOUSES
Made up — Read to Deliver

BUILDI MATERIALS

FANSLE LUMBE C
“One Sto Builders Service”

SALE

MILLWORK
of All Kinds

PHONE 735 or 736
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COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics Club met recently at the home

of Mrs. Howard Chamberlain with Mrs.

Dora Norris acting as co-hostess.

Mrs. Uda Maxwell, president, opened

the meeting with the usual club ritual

Mrs, Myrtle Pfeiffer read the 27th

Psalm for devotions, Roll Call was

answered by each member telling some-

thing of interest about Lincoln or

Washington. History of the song

“Grandfather&#39; Clock” was read by

Mrs. Isabelle Peterson and Mrs. Dora

Norris and Mrs. Lisette Notz lead the

group in singing the song. The pro-

ject lesson, “Houseplants and » their

care,” was given by Mrs. Mabel Norris.

Donations were made to the Red

Cross and the Hospital Auxiliary.
Auction articles were purchase by

Bessie Gross, Isabelle Peterson, Helen

Notz, Mabel Norris and Elnora Craig.

Secret Pal gifts were received by

Bessie Gross, Dora Norris, Isabelle Pet-

erson and Elnora Craig.

Mrs. Martin Notz was awarded the

prize for having the most articles in

her purse and the booby prize was

given to Faye Long for having the

least. Bessie Gross received the door

prize.
Delicious refreshments were served

to 15 members and one guest, Mrs.

Raymond Lash.

Mrs. Walter J. Boice and baby, uf

Elkhart, spent the weekend with Mrs.

Ella Latham.

TUNE UP

CLEAN UP

Shaler Rislone
.........

Pyroil Upper Lube
.

Six Master
oe

G. M. Radiator Cleaner

G. M. Radiator Stopleak ..

Warner Liquid Solder
......

Rust Master ...........

G. M. Spot Remover

Plasticote Polish
........

G. M. Triple Action Polish
...

Firestone Auto Wax ............

G. M. Crome Polish
..

.G. M. Crome Sealer .. a

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

cahg
MENTONE MOTORS, Inc.

In Old Bakery Bldg. Phone 56

Your Dealer

THE NORTHERN INDIANA Co JP. NEWS

CO-OP. MEETING, Continued

the lines indicate total of all votes):

Frank Nellans 147 233

Leroy Norris 142 214

Carrol Eiler 58 97

Chester Christian 60 95

O. B. Deaton, none 44

Raymond Lash

Ora Beeson

O. B. Deaton, who had previously

stated he carried 132 proxies, after the

balloting was completed cast on oral

vote of these 132 proxies for O. B.

Deaton and Chester Christian. (The

proxy votes were not tabulated in the

vote in that they were not in confor-

mity with the by-laws of the associa-

tion. The by-laws permit the use of

proxies but do not permit one stock-

holder to vote more than three such

proxies, Proxies must also be recorded

with the secretary at least three days

prior to the meeting.)

The teller’s committee was composed

of Francis Kehoe, Hobart Creighton,

Ralph Long, Fred Beeson? Neal Est-

lick and Charles Leininger.

Everett Rathfon Named President

At a reorganization meeting follow-

ing, Everett Rathfon was.named presi-

dent of the board of directors. Elmer

Dickey was named vice president and

Max Nellans was reelected secretary.

Lash Steps Out After 1 Years of

Faithful Service.

Raymond Lash, who just completed

about 1 or 20 years of service to the

cooperative as a member of its board

of directors, had previously requested
that his services would end at the ex-

piration of his term. His associates on

the board and in the organization, and

the patrons and stockholders express

their appreciation to Mr. Lash for his

years of faithful service. During his

time the Cooperative has grown tre-

mendously even though the period has

|included both times of depressio and

inflation.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbo met on Tues-

day evening, March 4 at the home of

Neighbor Clara Parker. Oracle Mary

Borton, presided during the business

meeting. There were nine members

present,
In the social hour that followed,

prizes were won by the following ladies,

Mae Fleck, Lydia Rynearson, Mary

Teel, Snowden Halderman, Gladys An-

derson and Mabel McDaniels. Neigh-
bor McDaniels also won the door prize.

Gifts in the auction were purchased
by Clara Parker and Snowden Hald-

erman.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess and he assistant, Gladys
Anderson.

The next regular meeting will be

held on April at the home of Neigh-
bor Cloe Griffis.

Mrs. Rhoda Jones and grandson, Ken

Jones, attended the golden wedding cel-

ebration of Mr. and Mrs. George Dick-

Mentone, Indiana ey on Sunday,

BEE SAL
This would be a splendi time t fill

your lockers or home freezers with a goo

suppl of qualit Beef — while the price

is low...

COMMERCIAL GRADE

Heifers, Heiferettes and Steer, lightly covered soft

boned, young cattle — No waste.

HALF |... per lb. 4Q
FRONTS .............. per lb. 4G
HINDS ..........-0..05 pe lb. 52¢

U. S GOOD GRADE

Grain fed, well covered.

HALF
........c ee per lb. 53

FRONTS ............... per lb. 57
HINDS .............5. per lb. 57

WHOLE BEEF LOINS

Com. grade, no kidney, no flan (you are buying just
Sirloin and T-Bones)

per lb. §2e
U. §. GOO ........ per lb. 79

WHOLE BEEF ROUNDS

Com. Grade Round Steak and Rump Roasts

per lb. 60¢
U. S GOO ........ per lb. §4

MENT LOC PLA IN
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INDUCTE INTO NE
Dave Johns an Juni Emmons.

went to Indiaiiapo Tuesday where:

th enlisted in the navy.

Mr, And .

Mrs. Vance Johns, Mrs.:

Davi ‘ohns and Miss Geneva Whet-

ston wer on hand to see the two

younganen Swor in.

Due t th railroad strike the group

wasAaken®to: Diego by plane. There!

vere 20 sailors and four Waves. They

reache Sar Dieg Wedn mortiing.

mornin °

The two enlistees will have 11 weeks

‘o boot training at San Diego.

CARL HETTLER DIES MONDAY

Carl E. Hettler, 63 of Burket, died

‘at*his home at 3:9,:m. Monday follow-i

‘m an illness “A ito. Aplicatio
‘H had been in-failing Heal for sev-

_.Mr. Hettler was bor in Wabash!

count Augus 8 1888 the son of John
|

and Priscilla (Trasher) Hettler. In&

1913 he was married to Miss Clara

Brooks. He formerly worked for the

State highway department at Wabash

and moved to Burket four years ago.|

Bis wife is the chief operator of the

‘cessories were in gray. Red roses were

|the home of the bride’s parents.

‘Jas spring. Mr. Cunningham is a sales- |

on Crystal Lake.

|X- WILL BE HERE AGAIN

_

A a quiet ceremony performed at VIA MOBILE UNIT

7o&#39;clo Saturday evening Boni ™.e monile Tuberculosis K-ray unt

Miner. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd js working in our county, according to

‘Miner, was united in marriage to Ed-/an announcement by Miss Lulu Curry,
‘ward J, P. Cunningham, son of Ed-| executive secretary, and every citizen

ward J. J. Cunningham, of San Fran- over 1 years of age is urged to take

cisco, California. The ceremon Was payantage of the free chest X-rays.
‘performe b Rev. Longen at Why take a chance with tuberculosis

his home in Atwoo \whe you can know definitely whether

Attendants were Mrs. Cleveland and
or not you have the disease?

Robert Miner, sister and brother of the; 1, you do not inherit tuberculosis

bride.
.

La get it from someone wh has It.

The bride wore a gray taffeta’dress 9 an X-ray once a year is a step
and a white veiled bonnet. Her ac- in the right direction.

3 X-rays not only protect yourself,
,combine for her corsage. Mrs. Cleve- but everyone in your home and friends.

‘land was attired in navy with gra 4. Children under&#39; years who are

accessories, Her corsage was also red contacts of T. B. will be X-rayed.
roses. 5. For Better Communit Health all

Following th ceremony a reception employees of restaurants, soda parlors,
was- held for’ the immediate family at hotels, taverns and of any. public. place

wher food and drink is served are

urged to visit the Mobile Unit for an

X-ray.
6. X-rays by th Mobile Unit are

lfree to all. Reports will be sent to all.

man. They are residing in their home, 7, Anyone from any other part of

the county will be X-rayed if they will

visit any of the locations below: -

Thursday, March 13—Burket in front

CUNNINGHAM — MINER

Mrs. Cunningham is employed at the

Strayer Insurance office and gradu-
ated from the Mentone high school

ITHEL VERE SMITH DIES

MENTONE—

THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLEWEST

under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription— Per Year

BODY OF PVT. LLOYD AL-

DERFER ARRIVED TODAY

The Foster funeral home, Rochest-

er, has been advised by the Department
of Defense of the tentative arrival there

of the body of Pvt. Lloyd H. Alderfer,
21 via Erie R.R. at 2:58 p. m., Wed-

nesday, March 12

The body will arrive under military
escort to rest at the chapel until final

rites are completed.
Pvt. Alderfer was killed in action in

Korea on “Heartbreak Ridge” last De-
cember 30, He entered service on June

14 and sailed overseas on November

9 1951.

He spent most of his boyhood days
on farms in Richland township and
attended Richland Center school. Later,
however, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Alderfer, removed to a farm

across the Marshall-Fulton county line,
and now reside on a farm three miles

west of Mentone.

Shortly after arrival in Korea, Al-

derfer was assigned to the battle

scarred 7th U. S. Infantry Regiment,
of which he was a member at the time

of his death.

Surviving, besides the parents, are

a a Burket telephone exchange. Ithel Vere Smith, aged 61, of Elkhart,

Surviving relatives include his wife, formerly of Kosciusko county, died of

three sons, John, of Chandler, Arizona, l heart attack about 1:30 p. m. Sat-

James, of Route 2 Claypool and Jac |urd while making purchases at

of Route 4, Warsaw; four daughters,’ grocery store in Elkhart. He had been

Mrs: John (Betty) Coen, of Warsaw,/ as a night watchman for

Mrs, R. V. Hayes, of Keesler Air Force the Elkhart Brass Manufacturing Co.

\Base Mississippi, Mrs, Marylou Burch, | Mr. Smith was born May 20 1890

‘of North Manchester and Joan Hettler, at Mentone, son of Andrew Jackson’

at home;féut:sisters, Mrs. Fred Goltry,,and Kate (Hibscher): Smith and had,

of Warsaw, Mrs. Charles Swank, of! most of his life in Kosciusko

seven brothers and four sisters, and

the paternal grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs, Clifton Alderfer.

Funeral services will be held at Rich-

front of fire station. land Center at 2 p. m. Sunday, with

Tuesday, March 18—Atwood at Ro-|burial in the Richland Center ceme-

venstine’s Store.
‘ tery. Rev. Glen Wray, of the Walnut

The hours for the above locations|Church of the Brethren, will be in

will be 10:30 to p. m. and to 5 p.m.| Full military honors will be

mule

uitecmmaasiaasueasess

conferred by Mentone Post No. 425

of the post office.

Friday, March 14—Mentone across

from Cox garage.

Monday, March 17—Etna Green in

=
mies Nanay aia

¢.
2 tae caren eee ie a oR TS OS

North Mahchester, Mrs. Ernest Brooks,

‘of South Bend, and Mrs. Bessie Lester,

‘of Mexico, and five grandchildren.

‘Funeral services will be held at 1:30

p. m. Thursday at the Burket Metho-

_dist church, of -which.Mr. Hettler was

‘a member. Rev, Laurence Smith, pas-

tor, will officiate, Burial will be in

‘the Laketon cemetery.
Friends will be received at the

Grandstaff funeral home in Roann!

dunt 12:30 p. m. Thursday and at

the church keltowing:
tb

that hour.

CLUB CALEN
Tippecanoe P. T. A. Friday evening,

;7:80° at° the schodl: gym. Dr. A. R.

‘Fikenberry, professor of psychology at

Manchester College will be the speak-

er. Topic “Building Healthy Personal-

‘ tties.”. Public invited.

Tuesda at the

;
the parents,

OPEN LONG ESTATE

The estate of the late Lucinda Long,

who died in Bourbon last February 5

has been opened in circuit court with

&#39;G Long qualifying as administra-

tor. Mrs. Long leaves personal property

‘valued at $2,50 and real estate valued

cottville: niece, Mrs. Stanley Locke,
lat $3,200 Listed as logical heirs are

of Dutehtown; a nephew, Louis Engle,,
‘two daughters, Hope Henderson and

of Dutchtown, and 13 grandchildren. |

Esther Myers, both of Indianapolis, and

Funeral services were held at p. m,| sons, Harry Long, of Michigan

Westbrook funeral O Cecil Long, of Bourbon, Paul

with Rev. Paul p,/ Long, of Oregon, and Joseph Long, of

Burial was in the
2tna Green.

county.

Surrivi are two sons, Earl, with

Whom he lived, and Gale, formerly of

Warsaw and now in California; three,
daughters, Mrs. Norman Stockberger,
of Claypool, Mrs, Joseph McKeigue, of

Warsaw, and Mrs. Jack Osborn, of Wol-:

home in Elkhart,
Steiner officiating.
Mentone cemetery.

HOSPITALIZED AGAIN

SAI FOR HOME Don L. Bunner is a patient in Room

Sgt. William D. Snipes sailed from 301, St. Joseph hospital, Ft.. Wayne,

Japan February 27th for home after Indiana.

10 months in Korea. Mr, and Mrs. Mr. Roy Day, of South Whitley, is

William T. Snipes, of near Talma, are Tellef man at the Nickel Plate depot

during Mr. Bunner’s absence.

*

American Legion.

IN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Walter Barkman entered the Mem-

orial hospital at South Bend Saturday
evening where he is undergoing treat-

ment and a series of tests to determine
the full nature of his ailment.

FISHIN’ AND SUNNIN’

A card received by the editor from

Fort Pierce, Florida, shows a “much

at ease” colored boy reclining on the

banks of the Suwannee River and

holding a fish pole between his knees.

The card is signed “Chester M” and

says: “T’ve had enough sunshine and

orange juice so that I can wiggle my
toe just like the colored boy. No news—

‘Just fishin’ and sunnin’.”
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TO HOLD EXAMINATION
FOR SUBSTITUTE CLERK

The United States Civil Service Com-

mission announced that applications

for the positions of Substitute Clerk

and Substitute Carrier in the local post

office will be accepted until further no-
tice.

Under recent Acts of Congress, the

pay for Substitute Clerk-Carriers has

been increased to $1.61& an hour and

for Special Delivery Messenger $1.56

an hour. These rates are increased five

cents an hour each succeeding year

until a maximum of $2.01% an hour is

reached for Clerk and Carriers, and

$1.96 an hour for Special Delivery,

Messenger.

In addition to increasing the salary

for these positions, Congress has also

authorized liberal leave benefits for:

post office employees effective as of

January 6 1952. During the first three

years of service, post office employees

will receive 13 days a year annual leave

which may be used for vacation and:

other purposes. After three years of|

service, employees earn 20 days annual

leave; and after 1 years of service,

employees accrue 26 days annual leave

a year. Annual leave may be accumu-

lated up to 60 days, and sick leave,

which is earned at the rate of 1 days

a year, may be accumulated without

limitation.

No specific experience is required but

all applicants must pass written test.

CONFIDEN -

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Persons interested in competing in the

examination may obtain application

blanks at the local post office. The

completed application should be for-

warded to the Regional Director, Sixth

U. 8. Civil Service Region, U. 8. Post

Office and Courthouse Building, Cin-

cinnati 2, Ohio.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Epilepsy and rheumatic fever insti-

tutes, educational work among the

schools on the care of the handicapped

child, and the recording of cases of

epilepsy and blindness are among the

activities of the Indiana State Board

of Health in the prevention of crippling

diseases.

Twenty-six cases of epilepsy have

been reported this year with the num-~-

ber of cases recorded since the enact-

ment of this law in 1947 totaling 1,278

The first year the law was in effect

371 cases were reported; 375 in 1948

205 in 1949; 178 in 1950, and 117 in

1951. This confidential information is

transmitted to the Safety Responsibil

ity Division of the Indiana Automo-

bile License Bureau.

Six cases of blindness have been

recorded this year; 25 in 1951; 49 in

1950, and 37 in 1949, the year the law

became effective. The majority of these

117 cases are in persons over 17 years

of age and are reported to the Indus-

the lowest?

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUT

Mode 50/5 18” Reel Type .......0:0c ce $QB

Model 52 22” Reel Typ ..

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ...........- $4,19°
If you& goin to want a power mower this year, why

not come in and reserve one of these now while the price are’

ssn saseeeees $4950

We also have a goo supply of garden hose.

(0-0 HARDW

trial Aid for the Blind for job train-

ing. Confidential information on per-

sons under 17 years of age are trans-

ferred to the School for the Blind.

Today good will may starve to

WELL PLACED

Thoughtful considerate service has always

been our aim. You

attentive to

tion.

can rely on us to be

your needs in period of tribula-

Our years of experien have taught

us how best to serve you.

DT edad
PTAA ea Lat ab
Ambulan Service

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Rice Exports
United States rice is exported

principally to Cuba and Europe and

is shipped to the domestic posses-

sions, Puerto Rico and Hawaiian

Islands. During the last decade,
United States rice also has been

exported in considerable quantities
to China, Philippine Islands, Indo-

nega and Japan.

SEAT COVER
TO FIT MOST CARS

Onl $12.9

In Old Bakery Building

—___|
a ——

YOUR aaa tore

Mentone Motor Inc.

DEALER

Phone 66

MENTONE, INDIANA
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

.can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas. North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A, Room 23 Shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitic

_

NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 8 on

55, Plymouth 835 or 8368. ife

FOR SALE—Fresh Holstein cow, first’

calf. Tony Hoover, phone 2381, Tip-
lp!pecanoe.

——————————
=

JUST RECEIVED, new corruga _—

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted.

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19 “ic

WANTED—Baby sitting, evenings and

Saturday afternoons. Caro] Dillman,

phone 125, Mentone. 1

Sa

(a

MAKE MORE EGG PROFITS with |

a proven strain. Our Leghorn Chix

are from a top R.O-P. strain in the

US.A. In ’52 you will need Paw Paw

Leghorn Chix to assure yourself egg

profits. No price increase. Now book-

ing orders, Pullets 30 cents, less %

cent if booked before January 20.

Paw Paw Hatchery and Leghorn

Farm, Roann, Ind. tfe

GLAMORENE RUG CLEANER—Make

cleaning easier and better. $3.7 per

Gal. Brush with long handle, $1.25

Coopers Store.

FOR SALE—120 acres at Mud Lake,

known as Sand’s landing, Seward

township, Kosciusko county, 4 one

half miles north west Silver Lake,

2 miles west of Road 15, good Jake

frontage, farm buildings. Immediate

possesion. Contact Sand’s heirs: Otto

Sands, Silver Lake; John Sands, sil-

ver Lake; Zeta Parker Claypool; Min-

nie Smalley, Akron; Ethel Bluac,

Macy; Lulu Eaton, Mentone. m5&amp;

FOR SALE—Arthur Godfrey Uke, with

visual chordmaster and instruction

pook. Complete $5.75 Country Print

Shop.

FOR SALE—Potatoes, Onions, and Pop

Corn (white and yellow). Whit Gast,

Akron. m26c

FOR SALE—Four 7:50 x 20 8 ply truck

tires. New. Phone 2 Mentone. ip

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—8-8-8, 5-10-

10 4-24-12, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0-20-

20 50 per cent potash, and 46 per

cent Superphosphate Whit Gast,

Akron. ??¢

SEE US NOW— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. al6c

FOR SALE—Good used spreader on

rubber. Call 62, Mentone. mil2p

FOR SALE — Nearly new two man,

five and a half power, “Mall Chain

Saw,” used 1 hours, New price $438

will sell for $380 Contact Roger Hod-

ges R. R. Etna Green, or call Men-

tone 161. mi19p

WANTED TO RENT—House in or

near Mentone. See Don Kinkead at

Country Print Shop or write Box

258, Mentone. c

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privilege and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVICE
Ol

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WOR GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS

Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

FOR SALE—A 1937 Ford coupe, in

good running condition, good tires,

reasonable. Mrs. Cleo Mollenhour,

Crystal Lake. mi2p

ee

ANNOUNCING your new Avon repre-

sentative. Mrs. Folsom Newell, 39F11,

Mentone, Indiana. Watch for spec-

ials. -lp

FOR SALE—Clover and alfalfa hay,

no rain, large bales wire tied. Phone

14 Burket. Roscoe Nine. Moc

FOR SALE—60 acres in Marshall

county. Good 8 room house, oil heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

house 18 x 100; garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession Price

$30 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastle township,

goo clay soil; fair improvements;

can be bought on contract with $600

down.

2% acres 2 miles northeast of Ak-

ron, room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000.

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x, R.

R. No. Rochester, Indiana. M20p

Wednesday March 12 1952

FOR SALE — Registered Hampshire
boars and gilts, old immuned, the

best of breeding at popular prices.

Lester Blackburn, mi. east and 2%

mi. north of Mentone. m26c

FOR SALE—300 bales straw and 200

bales clover hay. Everett Rookstool,

phone 90F2, Mentone. 1p

WANTED—Good baby high chair. Mrs.

W. L. Deaton, phone 44F12.

SS

FOR SALE—One studio couch, in

goo condition. One 2-burner gas

heater. Phone 2362 Tippecanoe.

FOR SALE—Chrome breakfast set,

table and 4 chairs; small steel cab-

inet sink, chrome fixtures. Dewey

Whetstone. lc

FOR SALE—Walnuts and pecans, $1.50

per lb. See any member of Psi Iota

Xi. ‘Ie

nn

FOR SALE—Federal upright sweeper,

in good condition; bathtub; man’s

horsehide jacket, size 38-40; female

Shepherd dog, 6 months old. Reason-

able. Telephone 24F32, Mentone m19p

DO YOU NEED a Wedding, Birth-

day, Shower, Anniversary or Club

gift? You&#3 find it at Brown&#3 Jewel-

ry and Gift Department.

ee

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co-Op Building Dept.

EG

R. 5, Warsaw

Your Be Marke
FOR

OULTR

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BR
315 W. Market St., Warsaw

GS

POU C
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CHUR
|

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Palma, Indiana

Rev. Delbert A. HO Pastor

Sunday School .......ccceeeee
9:30 a.m.

Classes for cll ages.

Morning Worshi) ... 10:30 a.m.!

Evening Worship .... w
1:30 p.m,

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday Evening ...... «
1:30 p. %.

— Come and Worship With Us —

Bible School ..

Classes for “all “ag “Sara a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .. i

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.

Evening Service |...
1:80 Pm.

Informal Gospel and Song Servic
Thursday evening -.....-:-

7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Choir Practice ..

8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

..
10:30 a.m.

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Sunday School

General Service

Youth Fellowship .

General Service ........ :

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Servi
cesses

1 3
Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and brin a friend.

PaLesi CHRISTIAN
URCH

(One mile
ae of Palestine on st

Road 25) .

Ivan H. French, Pastor

‘Sble School ..........-
..

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship . ...

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship Service
.......-....05

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

9:30 a. m.

11:00 a. m.

6:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

6:30 p. m.

.

3:30 p.m.

7°00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ........... 9:30 am

Morning -Worship 10:30

Youth Fellowship w
6:45

Sunday Evening Service
....

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. .......
7:30

A hearty welcome to all.

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible School

Worship
Evening Worship .

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m.

WEKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament

Hour”

.

week.

‘THE EVERFAITHFUL CLUB MEETS

&

Tucker.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Talma Methodist Church Cooks Chapel

Church service Ot cscs cevescee cree
9:30

Palestine

Church service a ......

Church school at

Sunday School ...........- ss
10:00 A.M.

Foster Ch
Sunday Schoo: ...........

Summit Chape

Sunday Schoo] «sss

10:00 AM

9:45 AM.| Church school at
..

— Church service at
vsccsce csecees sssenies

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at

on Wednesday and Thursday of last FREE

TERMI INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage
to nr = by these

YTE +
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cas Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER 00.

Phone 72

Bible Class at Hotel Hays in Warsaw

each Tuesday night at 17:45 Subject,

Gospel of John.

Fourteen members responde to roll

call, a favorite verse or quotation from

the Bible.
.

Club Pal gifts were recieved by Vera

Black and Mabel Nellans. Business

was conducted and the rest of the

afternoon was spent in playing Bunco.

Prizes were presente to Wilma

Tucker for high score, Frances Marshall

most Buncos, Helen Black second and

Sadie Black low.

Lovely refreshments were served by

the hostess.

The next meeting will be with Fawn

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

Sua be ho\o
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current EXAMPLE OF LOCAL

VALUE OF RED CROSS SERVICES

in Kansas and Missouri during July
of 1951. Fortunately our community
has been relatively free from disaster,

A citizen of Mentone, now in ajbut it should be comforting to know

South Bend hospital, will require blood|that should disaster strike our com-

transfusions in the treatment of his|munity the Red Cross will be on the

illness. Because of the community
blood bank maintained by the Red

Cross, there will be sufficient blood of

We right type available for the pa-

tient’s treatment at no cost to the

patient. Through the Kosciusko Chap-
ter of the Red Cross, arrangements are

being made to transfer blood from the

local blood bank, which is maintained

in Fort Wayne, to replace the blood

supplied by the South Bend hospital.
The advantages of this method are

ame Blood in sufficient quantities
and the proper types is available when

needed. The donors do not have to

make inconvenient and emergency

trips to give blood.

The blood which composes our blood

bank is donated by citizens of the com-

munity. Periodically a blood collecting
unit serving several counties comes

7 Warsaw. Interested citizens donate

their blood at that time. The blood

is collected, processe and stored as

one of the services of the Red Cross.

Because of the war in Korea, a large
portion of the blood is sent there to

be used’ in the treatment of service-

men. The use of blood plasma in treat-

ing battle wounds has been very effec-

tive, reducing the mortality rate to

ss than of every 100 wounded sol-

diers reaching forward hospitals. The

remainder of the blood, that not

shipped to Korea, is maintained in

the local blood bank for use of residents

of our community.

Contrary to malicious rumors, blood

from the Red Cross blood bank is

supplied free of charge. The physician% the patient, administering the blood,
of course, makes his usual charge for

such services. There is, however, no

charge for the blood. This service is

available to all; there is no discrimin-

ation; blood supplied from the blood

bank does not have to be replaced by

friends and relatives of the recipient.

The National Blood Program is only
one of the «many services of the Red

Cross which include services to the

armed forces, services to veterans, dis-

acter services safety services and nurs-

ing services. During the month of

March, the Red Cross is conducting its

ual fund raising drive. Plans have

n made for volunteer solicitors to

call at every home in the County for

contributions. In the event anyone

wishing to make a contribution ‘!

missed by the solicitors, residents of

Harrison Township may send their

contribution to James E. Rodibaugh,
‘Mtenton and residents of Franklin

Township may send their contribu-

tions to Raymond Lash, Mentone.

Of the money collected in Kosciusko

County, seventy per cent will be used

for the services in Kosciusko County;
the remainder is used for national pur-

poses where needed, such as the flood|

job furnishing relief services not other-

wise available.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dickey are re-

turning to their home in Jenkins,
Minnesota after spending several weeks

visiting relatives and friends here and

in Florida. Mr. Rudolph Dickey is ‘re-

turning with them after coming to

attend the golden wedding celebration

of their parents.

“THANKS” FROM MBS. FIRKINS

Thanks so much for the “get well”

and “birthday” cards sent me after

my recent surgery. I surely appreciated
being remembered.

MRS. ROBERT FIRKINS

Wabasso, Florida

Lata. 4

com race f, HO WA
NGA .

rf

You will always have plenty
of hot water in your home. For
the morning bath, for the din-

ner dishes, for every home use,

your whole family needs the

comfort and convenience of in-

stant, steamin hot water. Make
this luxury yours today.

Count the cost in ‘pennies
per day”’ for all the hot water

{

no ma scramble— an ELECTRI WATE HEATE

you need. You’ll wonder how

you ever got along without it.

You&# be astonished at the

improvements that have been
made in desig and construc-

tion, to giv you foolproof, low-

cost, faithful water heating
service. You&# find sizes and
models to meet your family’s
needs...price surprisingly low.

mer ALLE Rare rh
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Dwight Reichard is confined to his

home with a strep infection.

Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Ohm, of North

Manchester and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

Bloom, of Fort Wayne, spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr. Mr.

and Mrs. Bloom were to leave Tuesday

for a three-week trip to Florida.

Pressure Canner

Do not put a pressure canner u’

der cold water to cool it

—
—_—S—_—

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

ee

Fri, Sat., March 15 and 15—

BOWERY BOYS in

“Triple Trouble”

ALSO

GEORGE MONTGOMERY
GALE STORM

in

“Texas Rangers
A Western in Color

Sun., Mon., March 16 and 17—

MITZI GAYNOR — DENNIS DAY

in

‘Golden Girl”
A Technicolor Musical

Sunday continuous from 3:00 p. m.

OO

Tue., Wed., Thur., Mar. 18 19 20

ROBERT CUMMINGS
TERRY MOORE

in

“Th Barefoot Mailman”
In Color

‘wants to be President for another four)

HOW NEAR WE ARE propose spending for the year is go-

TO MARX’ DREAM) Ing to cost you, perhaps this will when

(Rreprinted from Fort Wayne News| Mr. McCoy tells you that we in Allen

Sentinel.) County will be obliged to raise $566.6

Nobody has any conception, in the|for every man, woman and child, in-

abstract, of how much a billion dol- cluding all the babies, in order to pay

lars is, much less how much $85. bil- the bill.

lion is, which is the amount that)

President Truman wants to spend
ony houswives, pay no taxes some

sts the coming year. conception can be gained of how much

owever, when you project it doWN| ihe average breadwinner will be o-

to its hard cold concrete local pro- bliged to pay if Truman has his way.

— e ae C. McC ie It means that in many cases the man

ent and executive director 0: the of the house will be obliged to pay

Taxpayers Research, just has done,! or three or four times, as much

you get a very realistic and painful
ag $55

,

picture of just how much that much

money is.
On a state-wide level the picture Is

perhaps even more terrifying, for the

If the President has his way, the

share which we, the taxpayers of Al-|4mount which all Hoosier peopl will

be obliged to pay is $1,982,300,00
len County, will be obliged to pay is

which again runs into an incompre-
$104,114,889. That still may leave it

somewhat nebulous, for few of us
hensible figure, but which means that

have a comprehensiv grasp of how it will take 35.6 per cent of the tax-

much even a million dollars is, let alone able valuation of all property in the

state to pay it. This means that in

104 million.

However, it cannot help but sink in
considerably less than three years its

equivalent would all be wiped out.

with a resounding shock, when, as Mr.

This picture shows just how near we

McCoy points out, this is nearly one-

are to Karl Marx’ dream—the complete
third of the entire assesed valuation

of Aller County, which is $399,945,6 |
confiscation of all property through

taxation, and the resultant govern-
Mind you, this is for just one year of

current Federal spending without any
mental control of all wealth.

retirement of the mountainous national

Since babies and most children, and

Bad for Cows

door sills on barns are a

cause of injury to cows’
High

major
udders.

* Buy Co- — And Save!

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Gream — Sandwiche

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

debt or anything like that. This means

that we the citizens of Allen County

must dig up the equivalent of nearly

one-third of the taxable value of every

piece of real estate, every automobile

and every other article of personal

property we own in order to raise

the amount of money Harry Truman

wants to spen in just this one year.

This means that if this rate of Tru-

man spendin were continued for a

little more than three years (and he

the equivalent of the entire taxable

valuation of all the real estate and

personal property we own would be

wiped out.

If all of this still does not give you

any idea of how much the President&#

Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0-0 BUILDI DE

FEATURING

100 Hea of the Choice Ope Gilts, and 20 Boars

from the best herds of Hampshir Hogs

in Northern Indiana.

Tuesday, March 25
Starting at 7:30 p. m. OST

AT

WARSAW FAIR GROUNDS
Warsaw,

Entire Offering Is Negativ To Bang’ Test

AUCTIONEER: COL. HULICK, Indianapolis, Indiana

KOSCIUSKO HAMPSHIR HOG

BREEDER ASSOCIATION

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE

Op Gilt & Boar

LE

t
Indiana



AMERICAN BUSINESS

By Reynolds Knight
After seven years of dire inflation

warnings pounding o its eardrums, the

public is happy to hear faint but grow-

ing whispers about deflation. Of course

if a real downward trend develops

many will undoubtedly change their

tune for now the tinkle of breaking |
prices is music to the ears.

Government economists, including

many who were in the vanguard of

the fight for price controls, are now

wondering if they weren’t a bit hasty.

Wednesday, March 12 1952

SPRING BARROW SHOW

One thousand one hundred twenty

(1,120) of Indiana’s finest hogs have

been entered in the 3rd annual Hoosier

Spring Barrow and Ton Litter Show.

The 204 exhibitors in the show repre-

sent 51 of Indiana’s 92 counties.

Local hog producers who have en-

tered hogs in the show include: William

F, Jackson, R. 2 Warsaw, Chester

White; Leroy Norris, R. 1 Mentone,

Hampshire; Ed Sexerns & Son, R. 5

Warsaw, Duroc.

The nation’s 12 top swine judges will}

So nes hv snpPo&q ray ton fon cnt Be

is about 182—down 7 p c tt ate all hogs on Tuesday, March 18

at abou own

7

pe cent fro 5+ the Indiana State Fairgrounds, in

December and 1 per cent from last yngianapolis, The live show starts at

February.

Many materials which were suppose

t» become scarce are very much in

evidence on the markets, noticeably

steel—where the industry is already

pushing studies on decontrol.

‘And defense orders, thoug still huge,

are not up to expectations. Original

plans call for an average $ billion in

orders per month but so far the average

has been running under $ billion.

You&#3 be surprised at that kitchen

or bathroom wall after you have had

that new tiling installed. It’s beauti-

ful! Come in and let us help you with

your selection— Jewelry and

Appliance.

MRS. CALVIN MIKESELL GIVES

CLOTHING LESSON

The Tippecanoe River Club met Tue
day in the home of Mrs. Glen Putter-:

baugh. Mrs. Joseph Grass was co-hos-

tess. The meeting was opened by the.

group singing “America the Beautiful” |

after which the members repeated th
flag salute and club creed.

History of the song of the month.

“But It’s Me Oh Lord” was given by)

Mrs. Calvin Green. Mrs. Glen Putter-

paugh gave devotions on the resurrec-

tion. Roll call and the minutes were

given by Mrs. Howard Mathews. The

treasurer&#3 report was given by Mrs.

Bill Squires. Mrs. Clarence Mikesell|

gave a lesson on safety. Mrs. Calvin

Mikesell gave the first part of the a
son on “Care of Clothing”, by telling

the group about daily, weekly, and sea-

sonal care. She reminded us that a

stitch in time saves nine, and told

many ways to remove stains from fibers |

The business meeting closed with’

the club collect. Mrs. Harley Mathews

conducted a Bible quiz, won by Mrs.

Neal Simpson. Hostesses served re-)

freshments in keeping with St. Pat-:

rick’s Day to 16 members and 9 chil-

dren.

The next meeting will be held with

Mrs. Jack Coggins, at which the flower

exchange will be held.

Newcastle Reporter

Do you need a wedding, Birthday,

shower, anniversary or club gift? You&#3

find it at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

Department.

7:30 a. m. with the judging of all Ton |
Litters. A total of $5,594 is being offered

in premiums this year. ;Brow Jewelry and Appliance.

The show recesses Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday during which time

the show barrows are slaughted and

their cut-out value determined. The

carcass show is held Saturday, March

22, from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. at Kingan

& Co’s main plant, West Washington

Street, Indianapolis. Winning carcasses

of each breed will be on display and

carcass cut-out data will be distributed.

Leaders of the swine industry and the

carcass judges will speak and trophies

will be awarded during a short pro-

gram at 12 noon Saturday.

Special attractions on Saturday will

be entertainment by an instrumental

trio and a bounteous FREE LUNCH.

Admission to both events is free and
the public is invited.

New Home sewing machines at

in you
“tgctorie + **

Dealer, today...

¢ Your cow is a&quot;fa for convertin feed into milk! Swift&

famous feed have helpe thousands of dairyme increase produ
tion in their milk factories”... and reduce costs. From start to

finish there& a Swift Feed for Dairy Cattle to do the jo quicke
better and more economicall

For comple information, see your Authorized Swift Fee

T CO- MIL

ay

s

PLOWING, SPRAYING CONTROL

WILD GARLIC

Farmers plagued by wild garlic in

pastures, meadows and wheat fields

can fight back with the plow and spray-

er, says Oliver C. Less, Purdue Univer-

sity extension plant pathologist.

Milk from dairy cows pastured in

fields infested with wild garlic has an

off flavor and a strong, pungent odor

which is disagreeable to many home-

makers. Because wild garlic is a peren-

nial weed, it will stay and spread

through a pasture year after year un-

less completely destroyed.

This weed is spread from farm to

farm by aerial bulblets in seed wheat,

feeds, hay, and straw. Flood waters

and combines also spread the weed.

Wild garlic grows mostly during the

fall, winter and spring months, It is

seldom troublesome in spring planted

crops as the plants are retarded by

seed bed preparation. Therefore, win-

ter and early spring plowing is an

effective control if all the top growth

is turned under. Spraying with 2,4-D

will also control garlic.

As soon as wild garlic starts to grow,

2,4-D should be applied at the rate

of three quarts in 10 gallons of water

per acre on meadows and pastures.

Dairy cows should not be allowed to

graze in fields sprayed with 2,4-D

for a few days after spraying or until

the odor of the chemical has dis-,

appeared.
|

Another place where spraying is

practical is in stubble fields or other

fields not in crops. Here, sprayed areas

should not be disturbed by plowing

or discing for at least three weeks

after spraying and perferably not until

just before corn or soybean planting
time.

Dosages of 2,4-D recommended for

the eradication of wild garlic will in-

jure wheat|. Enough can be used, how-

ever, to check the top growth and

reduce the formation of aerial bulb-

lets. Dosages of one and a half pints

of 2,4-D in 10 gallons of water per

acre may be applied in the spring

after wheat is fully tillered but before

the early boot state. Legumes in wheat

may be killed or severely injured by

2,4-D, Lee warns.

Long River

The Congo River, with only a

few transfers required by water-

falls and rapids, is navigable by
river steamer for nearly 4,00
miles. :

“Pile were dai torture
unti | fou Pa

giv amazin relief!
says Mrs. F. M. H., San Gabriel, Cal.

Amazing Pazo* relieves tortur of simpl
jles fast. Acta to relieve itching, pain

instantly. Soothes raw, inflamed tissues.

Lubricates and softens
|

arts. Helps reduce swelling, eal s

ing, prevent agonizin soreness So don’
suffer needless misery of simpl piles
Get Pazo, § real comfor right away
Ask your doctor about it. Suppositor

oa ea wi can pi!
pi for easy thorough ‘np!ica! ion.
PIP?

ePazo Ointment ay&qu Hori

F SNAC
ei Nats

the love its ric mild

cheddar chees flavo

- NutRiti
Maa ae na
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MR. AND MRS. DICKEY

RECEIVE MANY GUESTS

Around 120 guest were received by

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dickey at

their home northeast of Mentone, in

celebration of their golden wedding an-

niversary on Sunday. Relatives pre-

sent included their grandson, Cp) Ber-

nard L. Dickey, of the U. S. marine)

corps, who is convalescing at the Great

Lakes naval hospital from injuries su-

stained while he was on the battle

front in Korea.

Guests present were also from Utica,

Ohio; Niles, Michigan; Jenkins, Minn.

South Bend, Elkhart, Goshen, Knox,

Culver, LaPaz, Claypool, Akron, Men-

tone, North Manchester, Burket, At-

wood Fort Wayne and Warsaw.

More than 10 cards and a number

of letters were also received by Mr.

and Mrs. Dickey. They were also pre-

sented with flowers and many lovely

gifts
Mrs. Ottis Dickey, Mrs. Willis Bowen

and two daughters, Mrs. Waldo Adams,

Mrs. Elmer Dickey and daughter and

Mrs. John Dickey assisted in serving

refreshments to the many guests

—_—_—_—_—__—--

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The services at the Mentone Metho-

dist church this Sunday, March 16,

will be presente by students from

DePauw University at Greencastle,

Indiana. Miss Pat Kyle has been ar-

ranging for the services which in-

clude both the morning Worship ser-

vice at nine-thirty and the Univer-

sity of Life Program which will follow

the Fellowship Supper in the evening.

Lee Hamilton, & ministerial student,

will present the morning message.

Music students will participate in the

service, presenting both vocal and in-

strumental voluntaries.

Following the morning services these

young people will be entertained in

the church dining room where the

noon meal will be served to them and

the young peopl of the church.

A full evening’s program will be

presente on the theme, “CHRIST

AND THE WORLD ABOUT US,”

through the various media of music,
|

art and drama.

This promises to be both interesting

and inspirational to the friends and

congregation of the church. The Fel-

lowship Supper will be at six-thirty

and the program will follow immed-

iately
The Serving Committee consists of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manwaring, and

Mr .and Mrs. Harold Nelson, Co-chair-

men; Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kendall, Mr. and

‘Mrs. C. O: Mollenhour, Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Greulach, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Lash, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Reed,

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tucker, Mr. and

/Mrs, Ray Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

&#39;S and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

‘Tombaug Plans are made to serve

‘a hundred and fifty persons at this

time.

It is a fitting service to have these

young college friends participate in

the Week of Dedication Services when

we hear so frequently that young peo-

ple are not interested in religious

activities.

On March 23 the local youth of the

church will present the play, “THE

LOST CHURCH,” at seven-thirty p. m.

ATTEND DISTRICT WORLD WAR

Il MOTHERS CONVENTION

A group of nine ladies from the Men-

tone World War II Mothers Unit went

to Logansport last Friday to attend

the Convention for District No. 2.

Mrs. Ora Stephen, of Rochester pre-

sided over the meeting.

A high point of the meeting was

the memorial service held for the de-

ceased mothers.

Ladies from the Mentone Unit who

attended were: Mrs. Maude Romine,

Mrs, Mildred Fawley, Mrs. Dora Whet-

stone, Mrs. Myrtle Davis, Mrs. Lavere

Horn, Mrs. Ethel Wagner, Mrs. Emma

Cook, Mrs. Blanche Paulus and Mrs.

Bertha Meredith.

The state convention will be held

in Elkhart on April 25 to 27.

0. E. §. ELECTS OFFICERS

Mrs. Guido Davis was elected as

Worthy Matron of the Mentone Chap-

ter of the Order of the Eastern Star

for the coming year on Monday eve-

ning, March 3rd at the Masonic Hall.

Her husband, Guido, was .elected to

the office of Worthy Patron.

Others elected were Mrs. Fred Lem-

ler, Associate Matron; Arthur Brown,

assoelate patron; Mrs. Ralph Mollen-

hour, secretary; Mrs. Wilbur Latimer,

‘treasurer; Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour,

conductress; and Mrs. Robert Goshert,

associate conductress.

March 28th was announced as the

aate when the new officers will be

linstalled. The ceremony, which will

|be open to the public, will be held at

7:45 p. m. The next stated meeting
will be March 17th, at which time

the initiation ceremony will be pre-

sented for two candidates.

Gifts for every occasion—to fit every

purse at Brown’s Jewelry and Appli-
lance.

LES THA BUSH

O AS PE TO
No matter how fine we tell

you Great Heart quality is—

bow it makes little ash—or

bow wonderfully it heats a

home — its performance is

far more eloquent than our

words about it. Satisfaction

guarantee Oil treated.

(0-0 BUILD DE
—————————————_——_—_—_——

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to

the local fire department and to the

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner and Mr.

:

fire departments from Etna Green,

and Mrs. Curly Witham and children Burket and Warsaw for their prompt

spent the week end at White Pigeon, and efficient action at the time of

Michigan, as the guests of Mr. and | our fire.

Mrs. John Oswalt and family.

Hoover Sweepers— Jett 9
Sweepers at Brown&#3 Jewelry and Ap-|

pliance.

emlers Marke
PORK CHOPS rib end

....

lb. 4J
Fresh GR. BEE .........- Ib. 59
BACON oo.

4 Ib. $40 BUTT
PORK STEAK |...

lb. 49e c

BOLOGNA Armours Slc. lb. 39c
1 Ib.

BURCO COFFEE ........ tn tuateenetentst paneer ies

lb. 77¢
PORK and BEANS, Little EI .... 21/2 size can 2i¢c

MONARCH
COFFEE

California

97 Celery, ........
lg stalk 25c

Ib.

SWIFT- = You

NING
Noticed Our

3 Ib. can 1
81 table

Glenwood

Large Heads

Fresh Endive,
........

ea. 17c

White

GRAPE-
FRUIT

10.59

.

and Mrs. Walter Barkman a,
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Swift’ Pi a Por

CONCENTRATE
WHAT IT IS:

Latest addition to the Swift Swine Feed Fam-

ily is Swift’s Pig and Pork Concentrate. It is a

highly palatable carefull balanced, strictly mod-

ern concentrate to be fed as a part of farm-grown
ho rations. Built to hel the hogman make more

profit, Swift’s Pig and Pork Concentrate is designe
for the sound, down-to-earth feeder who fattens his

hog and keep his eye on the low dollar of feed

cost.

Swift’s Pig and Pork Concentrate has the fol-

lowing desirable qualitie and characteristics:

is rated superior in palatability.

Has excellent balance built from a wide

variety of ingredients

Contains added vitamin B12 and anti-

biotics.

Is made with two kinds of animal pro-

teins and a variety of vegetabl proteins.

Is adapte to all methods of feeding of

fattening hogs

Balances farm grown grains perfectly.

Is particularl designe for economical

pork production.

WHY FEE IT:

Fo fattening hog on the farm with plentiful
grains, pasture, and/or goo quality legume hays,
the typical market ho feeder wants a fattening

concentrate at a moderat price.

Choose Swift’s Pig and. Pork Concentrate to

balance home-grown feeds. It is a concentrate

which combines reasonable price with excellent

performance Duplication of sources of nutrients

is costly and the dollar-wise feeder wants to buy
only those supplement nutrients he needs.

HOW TO FEED IT:

Feed from weaning to market.

_

Feed on pasture or with some high quality
legume ha when available.

Self-feed with corn or other grains in separate

compartments. ‘

Self-feed in mixtures:

Weaning to 120 pounds Pi and Pork Con-

centrate part, grain 3 parts.

120 pound to market: Pi and Pork Con-

centrate part, grain 6 parts.

Feed as a part of Swift’s Swine Program to

fattening hogs feeding Swift’s Sow and Pig Con-

centrate and Swift’s Pig Power as recommended

for brood sows and suckling pigs

Wednesday March 12 1952
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GUESTS OF TIPPECANOE CLUB RABID PET CAT BITES ITS OWNE

Ladies of the Mentone Reading Club

were guests of the Tippecanoe Home

Economics Club at a Reciprocity

ing on Wednesday

at the home of Mrs. Louis Weissert.

Roll call was answered by “A Vaca-

tion I Would Like To Take.” Mrs. Ken-

neth Weissert, presiden of the Tippe-

canoe Club, welcomed the guests Mrs.

Leroy Norris, Reading Club president

gave the response.

evening, March 5 bies when

A group of ladies from the Reading ;

Club presente a panel type program

on “Radio.” Mrs. Miles Manwaring had

the topic, “Radio and My Children.”

Mrs, Leroy Norris spoke at length on

“The Purdue Radio Station and What

It Offers.” “Music” was the topic dis-

cussed by Mrs. Dan Urschel. Mrs Harold

Nelson had “How Radio Can Keep

One Informed” for her part on the

panel. Mrs. Vance Johns illustrated

the educational value of commercials

which, incidentally, gave the pro-

gram its share of humor. Mrs. Artley

Cullum served as Moderator.

A musical contest was then furn- where the

ished by Mrs. Maude Snyder and Mrs. put more than likely it came in con-

with high score g0-;
Jack Van Gilder,

ing to Mrs. Herschel Apple, of the

Tippecanoe Club.

A contest to unscramble a list of

proper names located in Ireland was

won by Mrs. Dan Urschel an Mrs.

Artley Cullum.

Lovely refreshments were served from

the dining room table, holding a cen-

terpiece of spring flowers. Mrs. Ken-

neth Weissert and Mrs. Herschel Apple

served,

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Friendly Neighbors’ Home Eco-

nomics Club met Monday evening at

the home of Mrs. J. E. Studebaker. The

meeting was opene by the president

Mrs. Everett Rookstool. The group sang

“america, The Beautiful,” which was

followed by repeating the Home Eco-

nomics Creed. For meditation, Mrs.

Ernest Harrold read an interesting ar-

ticle about the fourteen year old vio-

linist, Michael Rabin. and how his

talent was discovered.

The Song of the Month, “It’s A Me

Oh, Lord,” was sung, followed by

“Love&#3 Old Sweet Song,” in honor

of the wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Studebaker.

An article on

Know About Diabetes”

Mrs. Charles Manwaring. Mrs. Don

Boggs gave an interesting lesson and

demonstrations on “Bish Cookery.”

After the Secretary’s and Treasurer&#

report, the meeting adjourned by re-

peating the Club Collect. There were

fifteen members present Mrs.

Nellans, Jr., was welcomed as a new

member. Mrs. Sherman Bybee was

guest. Delicious refreshments were

served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.

Richard Manwaring.

The next meeting will be April 14

at the home of Mrs. Oral Welch.

“what You Should

was read by

&q
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A cat from the Homer Graffis place

on Road 1 north of Liberty Mills, was:

Meet-! to: have been the victim of ra-|

the head was sent to Indi-

anapolis for post mortem inspection.

The report came pack Friday from the

state board of health, and Mr. Graffis,

who was bitten by the mad animal,

is taking a prolonge and expensive

course of anti-rabies treatment. He,

will have to take one treatment & day

for fourteen days.

Several days ago the cat suddenly

jumped at Mr. Graffis and bit through

his clothing into his leg. It also attack- |

ed and bit several other cats and the

dog.
Mr. Graffis took the animal to Dr.

Edgar Wright, veterinarian, who ad
vised him to confine it and await de-

velopments. A few days later the cat

died and the head was sent to Indi-

anapolis for examination, with the re-

sult that the report was positive. In

the meantime Mr. Graffis destroyed

the cats and dog.

There is no indication as to how or

cat contracted the disease,

tact with some wild animal that had

the disease. Wild animals are the

greatest source of spreading rabies to

domestic animals, and is almost impos-

sible to combat or control. It does 1l-

lustrate, however, the need of immu-

nizing domestic pets— and dogs,

and renewing the immunization once

a year,
Those owning family pets should be

very careful to keep them on their own

premises otherwise there is no certain

way of assuring themselves that said

pets will not become affected with

rabies and make a sudden attack upon

some member of the family.

Recently Dr. Joseph Salisbury, Pulb-

lic Health Veterinarian of Indianapolis,

spoke before a group of citizens and

officials at Rochester regarding the

rabies and stray dog problem in that

city.
2

Now is the time to come to Brown&#

in Mentone, and select that new floor

tiling which you have wanted for so

long—either in Asphalt, linoleum, rub-

ber or Kork. Free estimates given, also

a wide range of colors from which to

select.

Up In The Air

The greatest altitude at which

men can live without wearing an

oxygen mask varies considerably,

depending upon one’s physical con-

dition and the length of his stay at
\

the high altitude, but above 15,00

20,00 feet the oxygen

is not sufficient to maintain life.

Dean! Most of us would be quite uncom-

fortable at considerable lower lev-

els. The highest known community

where human beings live is in the

Andes Mountains, in South America,

at 18,00 feet.

NEWS — PHONE 38

| THE AMERICAN WAY
.
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* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

in the air |

BEEF SALE
Due to the success of our Beef Sale last week we

are continuing it.

Besides qualitie and prices quote last week, we have:

A GRAIN FED BABY BEEF

140 Ibs. to the half
........ 55e bb.

ALSO

U. S GOOD FRONT
150 Ibs.

.....-- 49e bb

MENT LOC PLA IN
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AGEING EARTH DEMANDS

BETTER SOIL TREATMENT

(Ohio Farmers News)

The earth no longer looks the way

it did “in the beginning.” Great changes

have taken place on its surface. An

ageing process, taking hundreds of

thousands of years, conditioned the

outer shell to sustain plant and animal

life. Countless types of poth lived and

ew on vast areas... -

flourished or

became extinct, as their ability to sur-

vive permitted.

Survival, for early man, was depen-

dent on the generosit of nature. Food

—_—_————————

LET US SHARPEN

YOUR LAWN MOWER

OR

FILE YOUR SAW

Universal automatic grinder and

filing equipment— the teeth of

your saw or the cutting blades of

your mower perfect and sharp.

JOE BLACKFOR
Tippecanoe Phone 2561

| obtained by hunting and search-

ing. When the mystery of planting was

: discovered man slowly began to in-

fluence what would be grown. At first

the plantings were just for his own

or the tribe’s consumption. Then the

products of the harvest were used as

trading material.

Quite by accident, planters of long

ago discovered that the amount of

the harvest could be altered. When cer-

tain things were done, either at the

time of planting or during growth,

plants grew faster, more abundantly.

The belief was that the Gods were

please and showed their favor by

returning more food.

The “planting” of fish with the maize

was but one of the countless super-

stitions. And the superstitions grew be-

cause many of them, unknown to their

followers, were actually scientifically

sound. Other rituals, with no scientific

basis, persiste for a while, then made

way for inevitable progress, The use

of metal plowshares was resisted be-

cause of the belief that metal would be

harmful to the soil—would hamper

plant growth. Think what farming

would be today without steel.

As the unfounded superstitions sub-

sided, those which were based on scien-

tific priciples remained. They gradually

became traditions in a country. which

was beginning to produce fabulous

quantities of agricultural products. For

a time it seemed that there was no

limit to the productivity of the land.

USED
1951 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe 2 Dr.

1946 DESOTO Deluxe, 2 Dr.

1941 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe 2 Dr.

1940 PLYMOUTH Roadking 4 Dr.

1940 BUICK, Super, 4 dr.

CARS

In Old Bakery Building

el |

Your als&qu
—

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Yelaag Dealer

Phone 56

Larger and larger quantities of

cultural products were peing

from the land by volume production put back part of

more, handle them so

methods. Clearing the forests put

areas under cultivation. Parts of these

areas, however, were soon multilated

pecanse the clearance of the forests

|permit the attack of the rain and

the wind to devastate the soil, But few

worried. When the land became work-

ed out or gouged out farmers could

move on to new rich fields.

For a while only a few modern

pioneers recognized the possibilities of

determining the capabilities of each

field— following practices which per-

mitted each field to produce its full

capacity— maintaining that capa-

bility—and even rebuilding deplete

lands.

Now it is possibl for every farmer

to take advantage of the discoveries

and methods.

The acres are willing but... Acres

like people, have varying capabilities.

They are able to produce certain re-

sults for a period of time.

Unlike some people, however, all acres

are willing to produce as much as

their capacity will permit—if the men

who work them will let those acres ful-

fil their destiny, too. And they will

agri- continue

forced their capacity— those who work them
indefinitely to produce up to

what is taken out and

that they will retain

or actually improve their productive

elements.

Thousands of farmers operating

farms of all kinds and sizes have in-

creased the productivity and value of

their farms by following “practical

Land Use.”

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co-Op Building Dept.

AMAZING PAZQ ACTSVO

RELIEVE PAIN
ESor simpte Pll

INSTAN
Spe relief fro miserie of

simpl piles wit soot «
A

to relieve pai itching instanily-—
inflamed tissues— dry hard-

ened parts— preve cracking

ness— swelling. You get re
fortin help. Don’t suffer needles torture

from simp piles. Get Pazo for fast, won-

erful relief. Ask your doctor abo it.

Supposito form— also tube with per-

orated pile pip for eas applicatio
*Pazo Oinkmen and supposito ®

bore-

com-

Lester White,

Dee D. Nellans,

W. K. Gast,

NOW
is the time

to get your

Samuel N. Norris, R. 1 Mentone, Ind.

R. 5, Rochester, Ind.

R. 3, Argos, Ind.

Akron, Ind.

i
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CREIGHTON TO TAKE

HATCHING EGGS TO KOREA

Warsaw, Indiana—The first shipment

of hatching eggs to be flown from

America to Korea for rehabilitation

purposes there will come from Indiana.

The announcement was made Sat-

urday by Thurl Metzger, executive

secretary of the Heifer Project, inter-

faith rehabilitation agency which 3

sponsoring campaign to ship 300,000

hatching eggs to the Pusan area.

Metzger said eggs from Indiana will

be shipped by air freight early in

April.
It was also announced that Hobart

Creighton, poultry breeier of near

Warsaw, would acccmpany the eggs to

Korea and supervise their setting there.

Metzger said incubators are available

near Pusan, a number having been

provided the government of South

Korea through EC before the outbreak

of the present hostilities.

The flight of eggs from Indiana will

represent the first Korean rehabilita-

tion effort on the part of any civilian

agency. Special permission from UN

army headquparters was granted last

week. The Heifer Project is working in

cooperation with the United Nations

Korean Reconstruction agency (UNK-

RA) which will furnish transportation

for the eggs.

Funds, rather than the eggs them-

selves, are wanted at this time, Metz-

ger said. Arrangements have been made

to purchase fertile hatohing eggs of

high quality from reliable producers

in the state. A total of 70,00 eggs will

be required for a plane load. Funds

are being accepted at the national

headquarters of the Heifer Project in

New Windsor, Maryland.
Following the Indiana shipment,

eggs will also be flown from Eastern

and Western sections of the nation,

according to present plans.

Later in the spring the Heifer Pro-

ject expects to ship milking goats to

Korea. An immediate goal of 2,00

animals has been set, with a long-

range objective of 10,000.

THE STRONGER
W KEEP OUR

K

COOPERATIVES

THE BETTER OFF

WE&# B WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY 1

OVER...AND THAT&#

The Heifer Project is sponsore by
national Protestant and Catholic

church groups.

One Year

.In 193 the income of the U. S.

government was greater than cur-

rent fiscal expenses,

Mrs. Jack Dillman and Mrs. Griebe |
Smith of Fort Wayne and Walter E.

Dillman spent Friday in Indianapolis. COOPERATION PAYS

1951

1951

1950

1949

1941

1937,

1937

1937

116 W. Main St.

US CA
PLYMOUTH, Cranbrook, 4 door

PLYMOUTH, Cambridge 4 door

DE SOTO, Custom, 4 door, R. and H.

DE SOTO, Custom, 4 door, R. and H.

CHRYSLER, Royal, Club Cpe.

OLDSMOBILE, 4 door

STUDEBAKER, Commander, 4 door

PLYMOUTH, Coach, a nice clean one

See these Clean Used Cars before you buy

Cox Motor Sales
Phone 65W

ES
LLIANCE Theatre __

ROCHESTER

SUN. MON., MARCH 16-17

ee
Clon COL Maci CA Zos SU

FRI. SAT., MARCH 21-22

EDMOND O&#39;BRI in

&qu ARPATH”

Color by Technicolor

2nd Feature

DICK POWELL in

“THE TALL TARGET”

i AIN

Galvanized Roofi
IF YOU AR IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sho
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TO ATATLA HARD COA
money- discounts

GET YOURS NOW

Wednesday March 12 1952

on quantity order of:

PHILLIPS 66

Order your high quality Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallon See us today.

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

FTIME TOPIC
By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

As I look back over the contents of

my column to you each week I won-

pe if maybe I should have called it

‘Ruth&# Ramblings” because I certain-

ly have rambled from topic to another.

And then I think: Why not? Aren’t

women interested in many phases of

life and its problems
In my ramblings I note I’ve winced

a bit editorially once in 8 while too.

is difficult not to express myself in

that manner sometimes. Once in a

while someone requests help or advice

regarding some situation involving oth-

er club members, and this column is

a means of getting an expression to

a group of persons without offending

a” one person. (I hope!)
stave

Recently I attended a training con-

ference for home agents on “Floors—

Their Care and Refinishing.” A few

comments about rugs I&# like to pass

on to you.

A rayon rug is considered a reason-

ably goo buy for the money if you

y

————|

get a good quality—one with a satis-

factory pile density. The price is con-|

siderably less than a wool rug.

Everyone will agree, I believe, that

|the wool rug purchase now is not as

goo as that available five or ten years

ago.

Th pile of rayon rugs will mat some,

but it is not so likely to do so if the

pile is thick.

Nylon rugs are available but the

price range is out of reach of the ave-

rage consumer.

| ee 238

Do you study the advertisements in

your local paper? I saw recently a

range in price of one brand of frozen

fresh orange juice that really shocked

me. Here’s the variation in price in

Kosciusko County during one week end!

2 cans for 35 cents, 2 cans for 39 cents,

cans for $1 and 8 cans for $1 Are

you surprised too?
seree

Recently Mrs. Cecil Armstrong of

Warsaw vicinity, borrowed from our

reference files a chart showing per-

centages of beef that would result into

various cuts. Anyone else interested?

A parting thought to leave with is

“Faith is freedom’s light.”

A TH

(0- BUIL DE

COMMERCIAL BROILER

INDUSTRY EXPANDING

Within the past ten years, commer-

cial broiler production has skyrocketed

from a relately minor part of the poul-

try business in Indiana to a seat of

importance that is exceeded within

the industry only by egg production.

Although the value of the 38,000,00

broilers produced in Indiana during

1951 is one-half of the $75,833,0 value

of all eggs produced, their value is

about two and one-half times as great

as value of all baby chicks hatched

in Indiana. This takes on added mean-

ing, states Joe W. Sicer, extension

poultryman at Purdue University, when

it is realized that Indiana is consistent-

ly one of the leading states in the

nation in the number of baby chicks

hatched, ranking among the top three

states in each of the past ten years.

the value of all laying hens on Indiana

farms at any one time in 1951.

Much of the increase in broiler pro-

duction has been due to the devel-

opment of improved strains of chickens,

to the use of new, highly efficient

broiler rations, and to the adaptation

of mass production techniques to the

broiler raising business, states Sicer.

These developments have made it pos-

sible to grow three-pound fryers with

an abundance of white breast meat in

just ten weeks’ time, with only nine

pounds of feed and with the use of only
‘one man&# time for as Many as 20,000

or more briolers.

Broilers growing in Indiana is con-

centrated largely in four areas cen-

tering around Elkhart, Washington,

Dubois, and Bentone counties, but it

is spreading rapidly into other sections

particularly where farms are small.

The value of commercial broliers ex-

ceeds the estimated value of all chick-

ens other than broilers raised on Ind-

iana farms. The number of broilers

raised in 1951 was 40 per cent greater

tha nthe number of chickens raised

primarily for laying flock replacement

purposes. The $38,000,00 value of

broilers produced is more than double

FOR SALE
SINGLE OR DOUBLE HOG HOUSES

ROUND TOP BROODER HOUSES
Made up — Ready to Deliver

STORM SASH MILLWORK
94 Hour Service of All Kinds

BUILDING MATERIALS

FANSL LUMBE CO
“One Sto Builders Service”

ROCHESTER, IND. PHONE 735 or 736

Mr. ‘and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and

Fred Klinginhagen are staying at the

New Highland, Martinville, Indiana,

,taking mineral baths.

—

Mrs. Ora Anderson is staying at the

home of Mrs. Earl Meredith, of Men-

tone.
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Factory Specia Tools

In Old Bakery Buildin
MENTONE,

WHY TAKE LESS?
GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guarantee Work at Reasonabl Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

—
YOUR @i Ca DEALER

t
su

i

Mentone WMioc

Factory Trained Mechanics

Inc.
Phone 56

INDIANA

SES

MERRY MOLLYS MEET

The Merry Mollys Home Demonstra-

tion Club met on Monday evening,

March 10 at the home of Mrs. Donald

Horn with Mrs. Eugene Sarber acting

as co-hostess. There were fourteen

present three new members, Mes-

dames Al Runnells, Robert Hibschman

and Charles Miller; one guests, Mrs.

Howard Horn.

“America the Beautiful” was sung

followed by the club creed. Mrs. Hers-

chel McGowen read a poem “The Mas-

ter Is Come” for meditation. The his-

tory of the song of the month “It’s

A Me. O Lord” was given, it was then

sung by the group.

Mrs. Marvin Romine preside over

the business meeting, a donation of $

was given in response to roll call.

The lesson on Milk Cookery WAS

given by Mrs, Lemar Leffert. She pre-

pared a main dish with milk and

told of the food value, and the many

ways of serving milk and mixing it

with fruits and vegetables
Mrs. Hershel McGowen was in charge

of entertainment, an interesting con-

test was enjoyed by all. Mrs. Everett

Welborn received the door prize.

JOLLY JANES HOLD MEETING

The Jolly Janes Home Demonstra-

tion Association met Monday night,

March 10th, with Mrs. George Mol-

lenhour. Mrs. Emma Clutter was co-

hostess. There were 15 members pres-

ent.

The meeting was called to order

by the president, Mrs. Delford Nelson.

Mrs. Raymond Lewis gave meditation

using a poem by Edgar A. Guest,“It

Takes A Heap of Living To Make a

House a Home.”

Covering Lamp shades was the les-

son given by Mrs. Loren Tridle and

Mrs. Roland Ferverda.

The constitution of the club was

Ut

Valentine

SEE YOUR HOME AS YOU WANT IT!

PHONE 4

Elevators

read in portion. Ten dollars was given

towards a motion picture projector for

ithe Mentone school.

The next meeting will be April 14

|with Mrs. Harold Markley. A blind

lauction was held to help build up our

treasury. Mrs. Wayne Bowser won the

door prize. Mrs. Robert Parker received

a birthday gift.

TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR SEC-

TIONAL LESS THAN FOR 1951

Total receipts from the 1952 sec-

tional basketball tournament were

$6,108.30 according to a financial re-

port released recently by James W.

Riley, Warsaw high school principal

and tourney chairman. This was less

than the $6,22 taken in at the 1951

meet.
.

Only 2,27 season tickets were sold

to the tournament this year as com-

pared to 2,30 a year ago. The sale of

session tickets was also less, 693 having

been sold as compared to 748 in 1951.

rotal attendance for the seven-sessi

tournament last week was estimated

16,63
Expenditures, other than team trans-

portation and lodging, came to $1881.3

Due to the absence of federal tax on

high school sporting events this year,

the schools all benefitted. Following

are the amounts distributed to each of

the 16 participating schools: No

Atwood, $249.33 Beaver Dam, so5
Burket, $245.89 Claypool, $240.28 Co-

lumbia City, $496.5 Etna Green,

$246.33 Larwill, $291.9

|

Leesburg,

Mentone, $274.39 Milford, $281.20

North Webster, $270.09  Pierceton,

$289.61 Sidney, $280.3 Silver Lake,

$239.63 Syracuse, $299.12 and, War-

saw, $845.76 which includes $25 as

host school.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

FOR

A)

of body- protel

a

We have 21% Protein Chick

bulk at

FAS STAR
BY

Fe MAS MI CHI STA
YOU chick go off ut top spe whe you fee

‘em Master Mix from the very fret dey Ever be b cram-full

consation Methio-Vite an Aantiblots Feed Supplem

Start today Get those low-cost, Jetpropell gain that

meen BIGGER PROFIT wit Master Mix Chick Starter.

PAR AREMETE NIRS BEEN EN BT

vitemins end mineral plu

4
ca TIT

ae

Starter Crumbles available in

a saving

Ask for a Tested Feedin Program &

TH CO- MIL
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TOWNSHIP NEWS

Trustee Charley Green was pusi-

ni visitor in South Bend Thursday.

Lavoy Montgomery is spending the

week in Indianapolis as the guest of

Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Walker and son

Bud and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

The Talma Gun and Rod Club will

hold their monthly meeting at the

local high scho building on Monday

evening, March 1 at 7:30 p. m.

Master Jim Dick is ill with tne

mumps.

Devon Eaton spent Saturday in La-

fayette where he served aS an Official

during the regional tourney.

Mrs. Ota Dick and Mrs. Eda Arter

of Mentone were the guests at the

e of Mrs. Loren Kramer Thursday

‘evening.

Miss Netie Overmtyer of North Man-

chester was the guest of her brother,

Mr. Walter Overmyer Saturday.

Mrs. Naggie Clay has returned to

her home after a visit here with her

deughter-in-law, Mrs. Helen Emmons

apd her two grand-daughters, Mrs.

Mathews and Miss Sarita

Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Barr and family of

Hammond spent the week end here as

the guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred D. Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

Re of Chicago spent the week

here at their home.

ALLIS CHALMERS
FERGUSON .

a#NE HOLLAND
NEW IDEA

PAPEC

Se the

NAPP
+ Im Co

FOR BEST BUY

Phone 381

sRARP INDIANA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Miss Carol Holloway has been on the

sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and fam-

ily of Mishawaka were the Sunday

guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A. Calvert.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Good and

son Joe, spent Sunday in Elkhart, as

the guests of their son and daughter-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James Good and

ion,

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and

Mr. Walter Overmyer were the Sunday

afternoon callers at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Mark Jackson near Richland

Center.

Mrs. Harry Wenger has been removed

to the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester

where she underwent major surgery.

Mrs. Danna Starr of Mentone, spent

Wednesday as the guest of her mother,

Mrs. James Hubbard.
.

Skinny Animals

When growing animals fail to gain
weight, internal parasites always
should be suspected

IMPROVED 4-H RECIPE

For Growing 200 Bushels of Corn per

Acre

Why not try it in 1952

Take one good clover or alfalfa field

of one or ten acres, Cover liberally

with barnyard manure. Sprinkle on 500

to 1000 pounds of a good fertilizer

such as 10-10-10.

With your new tractor, plow 8 inch

deep and whistle a little as you “turn

the sod.” Disc trououghly.

Plant the last of May in most cases.

Use a hybrid adapted to your farm.

Ask your Pop. About 10-15 inches in

the row should be O. K. Rows 38-42

inches apart. Keep corn clean. A rotary

hoeing in about ten days is good. Two

or three cultivations should be plenty.

Then go fishing. Pray for rain, and

sunshine, too. You&# have to have them

both.

Call your leader and show him what

|a goo job you have done.

Check your yield. Get out the corn

picker. Tell Pop you need both a calf

and a pig to eat your corn.

Brush your teeth a little extra, and

Wednesday, March 12 1952

give your best girl a B-I-G smile.

Bob Amick,

4-H Club Department

Sly Animal

The cuscus is a small animal of

New Guinea that is somewhat sim-

ilar to the flying squirrel. When it

thinks it is in danger, the cuscus

suspends itself from a branch by
its long prehensile tail, swaying

among the leaves as if it were some

dead fruit. Tt wil! .ernain in this

position as long as it thinks it is

observed or until exhausted.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

FERTILIZE
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY IN STO

NOW — GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

WE HAV

D. & K. SMITH DOUGLAS AND ARMOURS

3-12-12

¢

@3-18-9

4-16-16 10-10-

@2-14-6

10

ALSO 60% POTASH FOR BLUE COMB.

H Co- MIL
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LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS paneer
a

—P

SC NE Members of Ment Unit No. 426 Depau
,

niversity
‘

American Legion Auxiliary, were host-

.

AT THE

MENT METHODIS CHUR

Sunday March (6 |

|
9:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.°

esses to three distinguished guests at

Honor Roll for Fourth Grading Peri 11.0:, meeting held Tuesday evening,

The students who had at least a “
M 1 th Legio Post Home

il subjects including physical edu-
arch ll

e Legio Po one:

in. 8
a citizenship tot th 7B were Mrs. Leigh (Leeta)) Weiss,

cation, music, and citize P of Chesterton, Indiana, second district

fourth grading period were: “

.

president; Mrs. Harold (Helen) Baker,

Seniors: Jackie Blue, Martha Creigh:
of Leesburg, Indiana, second vice pres-

ton, Donnagene Dillman, Genevé Whet-| of second district and Mrs.

stort undoes B a egg [oetiea. seme) Walla aba

King, Charles Urschel, 9” ay o ~

ket, Indiana, second district member-

field; Sophomores: Phyliss Boye?
| chip chairman. :

Sherry Shoemaker, Mary a De Mrs, Ward Williamson, unit ee
Boggs and Jon Cullum, | =

,

: Ce nels Fitzgerald Larry ,

dent, conducted the business session

Boggs, Larry McKinley, and Raymond SS a ens m ae Li
Eighth: Orpha Kurtz, Betty,

a e a .
‘The quota deadline is March 15. Any-

Mellott, Doyle Baum, Ronald Beeson;

Seventh: Sue Borton, Carol Diliman,
/one desiring to join the Mentone Unit,

‘please contact any one of its members.

and Nancy Van De Water.

Several other students might have | Mrs. Weiss, Mrs. Baker and Mrs.

been on the honor roll, but had not| Wainwright each gave & short talk
WORSHIP SERVICE

completed all the tests by the end of{on reaching our quotas and stressed

the grading period due to absence. that it is an honor to be a
the American Legion -A ary an

hhool ti n Tuesda;

ie Cel HAF Sit ceh also how we have gaine this honor.

Inspe and Mr. Whitehe County |
They stated that if more of us could

School Superintendent inspected the | would see inside th hospitals, or-

Mentone School on Tuesday. Recom-
phanages and veterans’ homes, we

d rating will be giv in
would see first hand the many phases

Se a pene, ene
of work done by the American Legion

Auxiliary and the American Legion.

Mentone Teachers Attend Fish Fry

The following attended the Koscius-
An invitation was read from the

A Youth Preaches to Youth and Adults.

Parent Teachers Association to attend

Fish Lees-

CT ay eeni x b a a meeting to be held on Wednesday,

A DEDICATION WEEK SERVICE

Mr. Anthony Pavlick, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Pierson will speak on “Promoting

.

:

Keever, Mr and Mrs. To mbaugh, Mr.
Americanism.” All members are urged

and Mrs. Witham, Mr. Dale Kelley,
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs, Roger Kelly, Mr. and A special invitation was given by Mrs.

ALL WOOL FACE
THROW RUGS

,

IN CHARGE OF THE

AND ;

UNIVERSITY OF LIFE PROGRAM t
RELIGION THROUGH MUSIC, ART AND DRAMA

Mrs. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Lorin| Wainwright to attend -the dedication

Burt, Mr. and Mrs. Kent, and Mr. and|ceremonies of the new Warsaw Post

Mrs. Royce Tucker. Jack’s Xylophone ome to be held on May 24.

Band provided the entertainment. The meeting closed by singing “The

Linda Ha = entered the mt Auxillary Theme Song,” “When Irish

grade. She formerly attended school at Eyes Are Smiling,” “Peggy ONeil” and

Piercelon: “God Bless America.”

The class tourney has been planned
Mrs. George Mollenhour, Sr., was the

ad
wT A D bt Ft o

for Friday, March 14 and Friday, March

ah aes

21. There will be no admission charge.

Federal Lunch Support Terminates

The schoo! was notified last Saturday

that Federal Support of the School

Lunch Program in Indiana would end

due to lack of funds. Since the fed-

eral money provided seven cents of

the cost of each lunch, it will be nec-

name drawn for the attendance prize.

The next meeting of the unit will

be held on Tuesday, March 25, at 8:00

p. m. at the Legion Home.

Members serving on the refreshment

committee were Mrs. James Rodibaugh,

Mrs. Jack Van Gilder, Mrs. Allen

Shirey and Mrs, Dale Tucker.

.
ry oN cca il

essary to raise prices of the lunches

or end the lunch program. A question-

aire will be sent home to each parent

asking an opinion on this problem.

A regular faculty meeting was held] Church service at 9:30.

after school on Monday. Revival services at 7:00.

Attendance has about returned to’ Palestine:

normal for this time of year. How-| Church service at 9:30.

ever, Mr. Law was absent with the| Church school at 10:30.

flu on Monday and Tuesday. Miss | Burket:

Herriman was absent on Monday and| Church school at 9:30.

part of Tuesday with a sore throat.| Church service at 10:45.

Mr. Willis Bowen, Mrs. Johns, and| M. Y. F. at 7:00.

Mrs. Taylor served as substitute teach- ee

ers.
Mr, and Mrs. William Cook and

= daughter, of South Bend, Mrs. Cath-

Mrs. Arthur Golden remains in ajerine Beckel and daughter, of Goshen,

:

serious condition at her home in the|were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY — 8:00 - 5:30

Beaver Dam communtty. &#39;M William Cook. v

BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:

24x36 — $1.98

MEN’S 8 OZ. OVERALLS \....:.c:s eects

2.98

(Broken Sizes)
&g

i

7

BATH TOWELS, 21x38 ‘issessessesse 3 for $1.
WASH CLOTHS, Double Knit ..............- +

3 for 25c

BRACH’S DOUBLE DIPPED PEANUTS, 2 lb. $1.0
(Best Quality Mitk Chocolate)

&
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MRS. ELLIS CORMICAN DIES AT 5
Mrs, Ellis (Pearl) Cormican, 59 who

resided two and one-half miles south-
|

DIES OF HEART AILMENT

Mrs. Nora Ellen King, aged 81, of

Thursday at the Woodlawn hospital. at her home of a heart ailment, She

She had been ill seven months due to had been in falling health for the

a heart ailment. past 14 years, but her condition be-

She resided at South Bend before:came critical a week preceding her

her marriage to Mr. Cormican on May | death.

9, 1942. She was born south of Tippecance,

Mrs. Cormican was born at LaPaz, December 17 1870 the daughter of

March 14 1892 the daughter of Mr., Henry and Elizabeth (Kessler) Hatfield

and Mrs, Crum. and was a lifelong resident of the Tip-

She was a member of the Bourbon ;

pecanoe community.

E. U. B. church, also the Tippecanoe} tm 191 she was married to John

Progress club, and was affiliated with! zing at Rochester, Indiana, who sur-

the World War II War Mothers, ot vives, She was a member of the Talma

Mentone, the Rebekah lodge, at Tippe-| Christian church.

canoe and the auxiliary to the Canton

Bernet, at Rochester.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band; four stepsons, Gerald and Mar-

ffio Cormican, of Argos, Arla Cormican

of Syracuse, and Wayne Cormican, of

Elkhart; three stepdaughters, Mrs. Ber-

tha Taviner, and Mrs. Mildred Caslow,

of Argos, and Mrs. Igerna Hipsher, of

Bristol; one brother, Roy Crum, of

LaPaz: one sister, Mrs. Burel Lozier, of

Bourbon; a step-brother, Ira Bliley, of

Atwood; three step-sisters, Mrs. Ray

Also surviving are a son, Raymond,

of Elkhart; a daughter, Mrs, William

Walter, of Mentone, a stepson, William

King; four grandchildren and three

great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

at 2 p. m. at the Tippecanoe Christian

church, with Rev. Bernard Ward offi-

ciating. Burial was in the Tippecanoe |
cemetery. The Reed funeral home at!

Mentone was in charge of arrange-

ments.

GROOM

Mrs. E. E. Wagner has received an

announcement of the bifth of a

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William

Groom, of Sandusky, Ohio.

Mrs. Groom was Peggy Whetstone,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whet-

stone, former Mentone residents. and

owner of a 5c and 10c store here.

The new baby weighed 8 lbs. 4%

ounces and was born March 7th and

has been named Cynthia Lynn.

GEORGE A. MARSH

EMANUEL H. KINSEY DIES

Emanuel H. Kinsey, aged 78, of one

and one-half miles northwest of Men-

tone, died at 3 p. m. Monday at the

Rochester nursing home in Rochester.

Death was due to cerebral hemorrhage

and followed a serious illness of ten

weeks.

Mr. Kinsey was born April 18 1873,

near Burket, son of Charles and Char-

lotte (Heisler) Kinsey, and had lived

near Mentone for the past 35 years.

Before that he resided in the Claypool

and Burket communities. He was mar-

ried to Rose McGinley May 20, 1896.

He was a farmer and a member of

George A. Marsh, aged 70 died last

Friday at his home in Inwood. Sur-
vivors are his wife, Myrtle; two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Edna Cochran, of Mentone,

and Mrs. Mildred Carter, of Argos; a

son, Fred, of Plymouth; a sister, Mrs.

Lucy Boyd and a brother, “Marion,

both of Plymouth.

Funeral services will be held at 2:30

p. m. Sunday at the Danielson & Van

Gilder funeral home in Plymouth. Rev.

Robert Wall, pastor of the Inwood,
Methodist church, will officiate.

UNDERGOES BRAIN SURGERY

Crum, of LaPaz, Mrs. Ruth Harder, of,

South Bend, and Mrs. Otis Town, of

Rochester, and 20 step-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sunday

at the Bourbon E. U. B. church. Rev.
5

J.P. Slaughter, the pastor, was assisted 7° Tippecanoe. He has not been

by Rev. Bernard Ward and Rev. John
feeling well for several weeks.

McGee, of Tippecanoe, in conducting

the service. Burial was in Parks ceme-

Wter at Bourbon. The Grossman fun-

eral home, at Argos was in charge.

g WITH THE SICK

Mrs. Mer] Flenar, of near Argos, and

:McDonald hospital.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mrs. Lawrence Boyer, of near Men-;
tone, submitted to surgery for a brain |
tumor on Tuesday afternoon at the,

as her condition permits.

H. J. PIERSON TO BE IN MENTONE

detoses

on next Wednesday evening, March

26. Because of the broad scope of his

the Mentone Methodist church.

Surviving are his wife; a son, Ken-

neth, at home; a sister, Mrs. Edward

Reece, of Claypool; a brother, Embra

Kinsey, of Claypool, and three grand-

children. A son, Wendell, died Septem-

ber 17 1951 at Storrs, Conn., where

he resided.

Friends may call at the Reed funeral

home in Mentone, where funeral ser-

vices will be held at 2 p. m. Thursday

with Rev. David Gosser, assisted by

Rev. E. E. DeWitt, officiating. Burial

will be in the Mt. Pleasant cemetery,

north of Claypool.

Cc M. UNDERHILL

Cc M. Underhill, 66 a resident of

Jon da i ee toth ho Rober Long hospital in Indianapolis. ryniondale died of heart attack at

, Flos Cople o | yrs. Boyer is to undergo more surgery 1:29 p. m. Saturday. Mr. Underhill

had been the manager of the farm

pureau elevator at Uniondale, a mem-

per of the Ossian Masonic Lodge, the

Scottish Rite, former worthy patron

Se e w on ai= oe ent! A speaker of unusu ability and in-!of the Order of the Eastern Star, and

gery on Tuesda a the terest will be a guest of the P. T. A./of St. Mark’s Lutheran church at

Uniondale.

Mr. Underhill was born December

The condition of Mrs. Estelle Snyder 5 |

Members of the American Legion remains unchanged. She is at the came ~~ Sine] = 1 t Jo and t Emma Whetstone

: Inder. 5
is mother, Mrs. Emma

Auxiliary, Unit No. 425, will meet at Woodlawn hospital.

the Legion home Tuesday, March 25 ———

f at 8:00 p. m.
i

former radio executive and presently
lis H. J. Pierson, of Indianapolis, | yngernill, of Mentone, survives. His

marriage was to Fern Newhart, June

Friends are pleased to know thatipyplicit director for the Indiana State| 1919, The widow also survives.

W 8. C. S—Thursday, March 27 Walter Barkman is able to be outi

7:30. Note change of date. See church and around.
i Chamber of Commerce. Other survivors are two sons, Darrel

news for further account of this.
His aim in lecturing, is to develoP}and Garth Underhill, of Huntington;

P, T. A— evening, March Devon Hibschman, Route 2 Bourbon,
2%, interest in good citizenship atti-|two daughters, Mrs. Ruby Mowrey, of

26, Special speaker, H. J. Pierson, at submitted to a herniotomy Friday.
‘tude among young people and he|Fort Wayne, and Mrs. George Park,

the school building, 7:30. ’

seems to have a way with young people

|

Uniondale route one, eight grandchil-

s
The Four Leaf Clovers 4-H Clubl pon Bunner is improved and ex-| im one instance, & request having been

&#39;

dre and a sister, Mrs. Grover Tinkey,

meets at the home of Rebecca Oyler,&#3 to be home soon. He has been made by the student body of an In-| Claypool.

Tuesday evening, March 25, from 7 a patient at the St. Joseph hospital anepolis school, for his second ap-; Funeral services were conducted at

until 9. Please bring record books and in Fort Wayne.
pearance before them. p.m, Tuesday at St. Mark’s Luther-

a pencil.
Mr, Pierson is not a speaker solely}an church, Uniondale, with the Rev.

The annual meeting of the National’ Mrs. Raymond Bare is now able to for young peopl or their parents. His Harry Wamsley officiating.

Home Economics Asociation will be be out and around after spending | Message will appeal to each one as Burial was in the Ossian cemetery.

held at Atlantic City, N. J. June 24- number of weeks convalescing from a
The Jahn funeral home, Bluffton,

a citizen.

a1. broken pelvic bone, Plan on attending this meeting! was in charge.
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delay the outcome and permit the Reds

to strengthen their forces and posi-

tions for new onslaughts. And all the

time they are laughing at us. Indeed

why shouldn’t they?

There is a growing resentment

throughout our land of the manner

lin which that Korean debacle is be-

WAR VS. FARM OUTPUT

(Reprinted from Indiana Farmers

Guide)

Tt is ironic, to put it mildly, when

the governmen is appealin to the

patriotism of American farmers to in-

crease production while at the same! ing handled, and the United Nations
|,

of manpower

|

wouldn&# get a very heavy vote of

confidence if the American people were

tenance of present production. The allowed to ballot on it. The trend of

situation is not only ironic, ridiculous— thinking is indicated by the growing

it is tragic and one that spells disaster number of bereaved parents who refuse

to this country.
to accept Purple Hearts and other dec-

Food is the backbone of any national) orations in behalf of the sons they

defense, but military officials seem! have lost in Korea.

unaware of the fact. All of this is of deep, very deep con-

If it is the intention of this gov- cern to farmers of Indiana and else-

time it is stripping farms

absolutely essential even to the main-

ernment to retain high production of wher It is bad enough for them to

food, some change must come soon. have their production diminished by

Farm boys are being yanked from the| drafting of their needed manpower,

fields into military service at a rate so|but to have these boys sent out to

discouraging and alarming that moreja pointless futile and phony war

and more farmers are becoming hope-| which the president chooses to call a

less, disgusted and without a desire] “police action&quot; it is just plain

to produce food in the quantity asked Heartbreaking Hell. — Submitted by

of them.
John Laird.

At the pace we are going, there will

be more and more idle farms in Indiana

and elsewhere. The Guide has no ac-

curate figures on the number of farms

crippled by the loss of farm boys to

the military, or the extent to which

farm production is retarded. But there

are sufficient complaints coming to

the editor’s desk to indicate clearly

that the situation is very bad and

getting steadily worse.

Perhaps by the time you read this

item, the Congress will have passe

the Universal Military Training mea-

WOMEN DRIVERS MORE CAREFUL

A major oi] company’s publication

made the following observations on

driving habits and conditions in the

United States.

The 15 million women drivers are

less skillful but more careful than the

45 million men drivers.

Half of the nation’s workers go to

their jobs in private cars.

There are 15 million more motor ve-

hicles on the highways today than

Plenty of
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

ence

War II.

Traffic on main roads and city streets

is 50 per cent greater than in 1941

the pre-war peak year.

Half of today’s motorists are driving

used cars.

Out of every 100 American car-

owning families, 73 have one car.

The average motorist spends 500

hours a year behind the wheel of his

car.

The Lamp, published by Standard

Oil Oo. (New Jersey), said its study

was based on statistics supplied by

the Automotive Manufacturers Asso-

ciation and Brookings Publications.

sure—and that certainly will make the

agricultural manpower picture even

there were in the years prior to World NEWS — PHONE 38

Earl

‘and

SAID WITH FLOWEES

A guest hande the hotel manager

a bouquet of flowers and said, “It&#

for the phone girls.”

Obviously pleased, the manager said,

“Thank you, sir—thank you, sir. I

know they will appreciaie the compli-

ment.”

“Compliment!” roared the guest. “I

thought they had all died.”

—Harold Helfer
,

A

Dinner guests at the home of Mrs.

Meredith on Sunday, were Mr.

Mrs. Henry Bleasch, also Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Meredith of Akron.

darker.
To say the least, it is a short-sighted

and most impractical policy for the

governmen to pursue. Why cannot

they realize that a boy raised on his

parents’ farm, taught how to get

most out of that farm’s toil and ani-

mals, having the technical know-how

of farm mechanization, the care of

valuable and expensive machinery now

essential to adequate production levels

is much more valuable to the war effort

if he is kept on that farm?

This mishandling of the national de-

fense breadbasket is just about on

Jevel with the comedy of errors Uncle

Sam is presenting throughout the

world. The Korean mess is a prime

— TRIPLE DRAI
Galvanize Roofin

example. We are furnishing most of

the men to be killed mained and mur-

dered in prison camps; paying all the

costs of war, feeding and giving mil-

lions of dollars away to so-called United

Nations allies that have not contri-

puted one dollar or furnished one man

IF YOU ARE IN N

MATERIAL, PLACE
EED OF THIS CRITICAL

YOUR ORDER NOW!

in the war.

Under present commitments this

country is hog-tied by the United Na-

tions. We cannot make a move in Kor-

ea that is not sanctioned by the UN.

This inept, paper organization is dic-

tating all the terms of the armistice

we are trying to wrangle out of the

Reds. So far, all that has been gain-

ed out of these armistice talks is to

Co- Met Sho
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HOOSIER CATTLE FEEDERS

TO MEET AT PURDUE

Lafayette, Indiana—Hoosier cattle-

men will gather at Purdue Univer-

sity, Friday, April 25, for their annual

Spring Cattle Feeder’s Day featuring

reports on winter feeding experiment

with Purdue Cattle Supplement A” and

various roughages.

Professor Claude Harper, head of the

animal husbandry department, will be

in charge of the morning session be-

ginning at 10 o’clock at the Cattle Ex-

perimental Barn. The afternoon meet-

ing will be held in the Livestock Jud-

ging Pavilion with C. L. Rhoade, La-

Porte, president of the Indiana Cattle

Feeder’s Association, presiding. The

138 yearling steers used in the experi-

ments will be on display at the barn.

Dr. W. M. Beeson and Dr. T. W. Perry

will review the nutrition studies during

the morning, and the afternoon will be

devoted to a talk by Dr. F. N. Andrews

on “Dwarfism in Cattle,” and reports

on the beef cow herd and steer pas-

ture projects by W. T. Anderson and

Henry Mayo, respectively. The latter

projects are being conducted on co-

operating Indiana farms.

Dr. Perry will compare winter rations

tests in which Supplement A was fed

with corn cobs, popcorn cogs, cotton-

seed hulls, and grass silage as the

roughages. In another phase of the

experiment, ammoniated molasses re-

placed 20 to 40 per cent of the pro-

;

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
—o-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,
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tein in Supplement A. Fish solubles

were added to one ration.

Dr. Beeson will discuss the compar-

ative results of feeding 40 yearlings

steers on corn silage and Supplement

A, which contains soybean oi] meal,

and Supplement B, containing linseed

oil meal. He will also compare tests

conducted at Lynwood Farm near Car-

mel on feeding grass silage and min-

erals with and without Supplement

A and on feeding hay with Supplement

A final report will be given on the

48 steers observed as the Fall Cattle

Feeders’ Day which wintered last year

on corn cobs, pastured all summer, and

finished out on corn, corn silage and

Supplement A for marketing December

10. Robert Totusek will outline nutri-

tion studies being started with pairs

of identical twin calves.

Matchbook Advertising
America’s most widely-read ad-

vertising medium is the common

match book. Thirteen billion go
into the hands of readers every
year, and each is given 2 chances,
on the average, to catch a persons

eye as the matches are used. NEWS -- PHONE 38
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Mechanical Swatter

Cows operate the controls to get

rid of horseflies, with a machine

devised at the University of Illin-

ois. Pyrenone, a combination of

piperony] butoxide and pyrethrins,
is the only insecticide which con-

trols the pest, and it is sprayed on

the cattle when they step on a

treadle in the stall-shaped device.

Bossy, the scientists report, has

learned to step into the machine

voluntarily when the flies become

too annoying.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

—$—$——SSSSSSESE]E]_—E—-—-—EeEeymmm

FERTILIZE

WE HAVE

@3-18-9

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY IN STOCK

NOW — GET YOU ORDERS IN EARLY.

D &a K., SMITH DOUGLAS AND ARMOURS

3-12-12

4-16

-

16

ALSO 60% POTASH FOR BLUE COMB.

HE Co- MIL

@2-14-6

10-10-10
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Factory Speci Tools

WHY TAKE LESS
GENUIN CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Factory Trained Mechanics

In Old Bake Building

YOUR Mga] Yo)
AS ail

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE,

Phone 56

INDIANA

SCH NE
Attend Super-

The following attended the super-

regional tournament at Lefayette last

Saturday: Ronnie Brown, Bill Black-

burn, Pierre Ferverda, John Davis,

Robert Boggs, Philip Carney, Burdell

Blackburn, Jerry Tinkey, Jon Cullum,

Jerry Ross, Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Kent.

The four senior basketball players—

Richard Kindig, Devon Marshall, Max

Faurote, and Roger Creighton— Mr.

Burt will use the five State Final

tickets allotted to the Mentone school.

Class Tourney Started

In the first round of the annual

class tourney last Friday evening, the

Juniors defeated the Freshmen in &

close game, 38-33. The Sophomores up-

set the Seniors, 57-42. This Friday eve-

ning the Sophomores and Juniors will

tangle. A consolation game between

the Freshmen and Seniors will be

played. There will be no admission

charge.

Complete Magazine Campaign

The Sophomore Magazine Subscrip-

tion campaign proved a SUCCESS. At

the end of the two weeks, the mem-

bers of the class had sold $917 worth

of magazines. This resulted in a net

profit of over three hundred dollars

for the class. Don Rush leading the

“army” team won by a close margin

Am quitting farming and will

of Bourbon on

Tuesday
5 year old Guernsey,

heifers, and 5 months old.

50 bushel oats,
loose hay.
tivators, grain drill, mower,

wagon and rack, corn sheller,

brooder, boat runners, chicken

cans, saws, forks, shovels,

small tools.

corn

space oil heater,

nest, 2 radios,
TERMS—CASH

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC SALE
of Argos on rd. 10 and 2 miles north; 4 miles west and 2 miles south

12 O&#39;cl

7 HEAD OF CATTLE—2 Holstein heifers to freshen soon

and 5 year old Shorthorn
2 dozen W. R. pullets.

150 bales alfalfa and timothy mixed

‘odel “B” A. C. tractor with 16

disc,
equipment,

DeLaval cream separator,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS--Sewing machine,

M. W. Comfort range,

2-chair quilting frame,

FLOYD G. HITE

sell on farm located miles east

March 25

after sale.

cows, 2 Holstein
300 bushel corn,

and several tons

in. pickup plow and cul-

planter, hay rake, 2-wheel trailer,

hog house,

.

hog troughs, electric

fence stretchers, milk

lots of others

buffet, library table,

oil range, steel beds, love

other smaller articles.

in the sales contest. The winners will

enjoy an ice cream ‘feed.’ Roger Kelly

is class sponsor for the Sophomores.

Junior Class Play May 9

The Junior class has a committee

at work selecting a class play. The

date for the Junior class play has been

set for May 9th.

Lunch Program Continues

Answers on questionaires concern-

ing the lunch program indicate that

a raise in prices will meet with ap-

proval. The new prices will be $1.4

per week. Thirty cents per meal will

be the charge when less than a week&#

meals are ordered. It is hoped that

parents will continue to patronize the

lunch program in spite of the price

increase:

Senior Penny Supper

The Senior Class will serve a Pen-

ny Supper on Saturday evening, March

29 from to 7 in the school cafeteria.

An increase in prices for the trip

which they have planned to take in

the Spring and the enrollment of an

additional Senior make it necessary

to raise additional funds. Dale Kelley

is sponsor of the Senior class.

Around the classrooms— grad-

ers successfully chahging from printing

to script writing—sixth graders learn-

ing to multiply and divide fractions—

art class painting still life— sopho-

mores taking the California Test of

Mental Maturity—agriculture classes

learning rope tying and splicing—typ-

ing classes taking time tests—eighth

graders studying Indiana history.

|

policyholde

LOOK INTO IT:

When you ‘buy insurance

consider first the quality of

the company back of your ¥

policy. In insurance quality
means safety and depend

bility . . .
insurance through

a company known for doing

the square thing for every

4

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W Mentone

Representing

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co., x

SA

BREEDER

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE

Ope Gilt Boar

FEATURING

100 Head of the Choice Ope Gilts, and 20 Boars

from the best herds of Hampshir Hogs

in Northern Indiana.

Tuesday, March 2
Starting at 7:30 p. m. OST

.

AT

WARSAW FAIR GROUN
Warsaw, Indiana

Entire Offering Is Negativ To Bang’ Test

AUCTIONEER: COL. HULICK, Indianapolis, Indiana

KOSCIUSKO HAMPSHIRE HOG
ASSOCIATION

LE
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N AVAILA
money- discounts

on quantity order of:

MOTO OIL

GEAR OIL

GREASES

PHILLIPS 66

Order your high quality Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-

discount Remember discount are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons See us today.

GET YOURS

AT THE

(0-0 BUILDI DE

COAL
NOW

rapidly. Blood of all animals that die

of anthrax is dark in color and slow

to clot. Not all animals die suddenly.

In some forms of the disease they may

linger for some time. All farm animals

except poultry are susceptible to the

disease.

Precautions are being taken at the

animal disease laboratory at Purdue.

Post mortem laboratories will remain

open for idagnostic purposes, but per-

sons outside the department will not

be admitted. This is for protection of

farmers and their animals.

Dr. F. W. Quackenbush, state chem-

ist, has sent the following special no- |

tice to feed mixers who supply Ind-

to conserve the minor element boron.

This is indicated by tests conducted

at Purdue University.

Dr. J. L. White, agronomist in charge

of the experiment, says that humus

and organic matter apparently absorb

boron. Therefore, soils containing much

humus do not allow boron to leach

out so readily. Boron apparently reacts

favorably with organic compounds in

the soil. It does this in a manner which

discourages Jeaching of this element,

needed in growing alfalfa and other

legumes.

Boron, the main element used in

many eye washes, is particularly im-

portant in growing high quality le-

iana farmers. “In view of the present | gume hays. Soils containing inade-

suspicion that imported bonemeal may quate supplies of this element—mostly

be a carier of anthrax disease, the State those soils in southern Indiana—often

Chemist will permit feed mixers to| grow alfalfa in which the leaves, near

substitute other phosphate products for|the growing point, turn yellow and

CO-OP. OIL
STATION

-

meal imported from foreign countries

ANTHRAX WARNING STORY
says there is no evidence to indicate

that biological warfare might be in-

volved.

He suggests that farmers follow these

rules:

1. Find out about symptoms of the

disease and watch livestock for sus-

picious cases.
:

2. Call the local veterinarian prompt-

ly if such cases appear, and if there is

no nearby veterinarian, call Dr. Roy

Elrod, state veterinarian in Indianap-

olis.

3. Under no circumstances should

the farmer cut open any suspecte

animals that die on his farm.

l a source of the trouble. Hutchings

Lafayett Indiana, March 14—Four

cases of anthrax in hogs have been

diagnosed this week in the animal

disease laboratory at Purdue Univer-

sity, according to Dr. L. M. Hutchings,

head of the Purdue veterinary depart-

ment. Several other suspicious cases

are being studied.

These hog have come from scat-

tered parts of Indiana, but so far are

confined to areas near the Ohio line.

Responsibl officials in Ohio report

that outbreaks have been found in

47 hog herds in 16 counties of that

state. They have reported 94 death

losses there during February and| 4. He should not haul sick or dead

March.
animals, but should bury them on the

“while this situation does not just-| spot.

ify undue alarm or hysteria on the| 5. He should not sell animals out of

part of hog raisers and consumers,”|the herd if there have recently been

Hutchings says, “it deserves concern] sudden deaths.

because the disease is deadly to hu- Anthrax is one of the oldest and

mans as well as animals. Only four|most destructive diseases of animals.

times in 35 years has it been found|It strikes suddenly, leaves a high death

in Indiana.
toll, and its spores can live in the soil

From evidence available, Purdue vet-|for many years.

erinarians believe there may be reason| ost frequent symptom of the dis-

to suspect inadequately sterilized pone| ease in hogs is swelling under the jaw.

Cattle with anthrax may bloat very

the bone meal listed as an ingredient
on the State tag, This permission is

effective immediately and will continue

until notification of the end .of the

present emergency.”
—_—__

ORGANIC MATTER NEEDED

TO CONSERVE BORON

Indiana farmers should add organic!
matter to their soils often if they want

sometimes redden, while the

leaves remain a healthy green.

Boron-deficient plants are usually
stunted. However, this condition may

also be caused by spittlebugs, leaf

hoppers or aphids, Dr. White adds.

Needed organic matter can be added

in such forms as barnyard manure,

lower

crop residues or green manure crops,

the agronomists explains.

FOR

STORM SASH
24 Hour Service

ROCHESTER, IND.

SINGLE OR DOUBLE HOG HOUSES

ROUND TOP BROODER HOUSES
Made up — Read to Deliver

BUILDING MATERIALS

FANSLE LUMBE C
&quot; Sto Builders Service’

SALE

MILLWORK
of All Kinds

PHONE 735 or 736
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Latest addition to the Swift Swine Feed Fam-

ily is Swift’s Pig and Pork Concentrate. It is a

highly palatabl carefully balanced, strictly mod-

ern concentrate to be fed as a part of farm-grown

hog rations. Built to help the hogman make more

profit, Swift’s Pig and Pork Concentrate is designe

for the sound, down-to-earth feeder who fattens his

hog and keeps his eye on the low dollar of feed

cost.

Swift’s Pig and Pork Concentrate has the fol-

lowing desirable qualitie and characteristics:

is rated superior in palatability

Has excellent balance built from a wide

variety of ingredients

Contains added vitamin Bl2 and anti-

biotics.

Is made with two kinds of animal pro-

teins and a variety of vegetabl proteins.

® Is adapte to all methods of feeding of

fattening hogs

Balances farm grown grain perfectly

Is particularl designe for economical

pork production.

Co-Op.

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WHY FEE IT:

For fattening hog on the farm with plentifu

grains, pasture, and/or goo quality legume hays,

the typica market hog feeder wants a fattening

concentrate at a moderate price

Choose Swift’s Pig and Pork Concentrate to

balance home-grown feeds. It is a concentrate

which combines reasonable price with excellent

performance Duplication of sources of nutrients

is costl and the dollar-wise feeder wants to buy

only those supplement nutrients he needs.

HOW TO FEED IT:

Feed from weaning to market.

Feed on pasture or with some high quality

legume hay when available.

Self-feed with corn or other grains in separate

compartments.

Self-feed in mixtures:

Weaning to 120 pounds Pig and Pork Con-

cenirate 1 part, grai 3 parts.

120 pound to market: Pig and Pork Con-

centrate part, grain 6 parts.

Feed as a part of Swift’s Swine Program to

fattening hogs, feeding Swift’s Sow and Pig Con-

centrate and Swift’s Pig Power as recommended

for brood sows and suckling pigs.

MILL
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THE FOUR LEAF CLOVERS {ene the meeting with the Pledge to day evening, March 5, at 7:00 until CLEARED IN A PINCH

4-H CLUB MEETS the United States Flag and the 4-H| 9:00. (Please note change of time.) As the tightly packed elevator des-

—_—_—

Club Pledge.
During the business session it was|cended, graying Mrs. Morton became

The first regular meeting of the The members responded_to roll call decid that each member who wish increasin furio with he husband

Four Leaf Clovers 4-H Club was held py naming their favorite “Hower may give five cents each meeting to standing besi her. His face was

at the home of Sandra Barkman, Wed-
Hue to 4-H Officers training aaéet

MP pay postage.
flushed with delight— the

nesday evening, March 12. i. : March 24 th
Demonstrations were given by Janet blonde girl was crowded against him.

.

ing Monday evenin Mar »
t Reed and Barbara Long. ‘As the elevator stopped at the main

The President, Elaine Goodma op- Teeu club meeting will be held Tues-
4-H member requirements were read floor, the blonde suddenly whirled,

}
=—

——

-by Mrs. Harold Markley.
slapped Mr. Morton, and said: “T’ll

The Record Books were distributed. teach you to pinch.”

Mrs. Markley explained how to fill! Bewildered and no longer aglow, Mr.

.

:

.

them out and Mrs. Kenneth Barkman Morton was halfway to the parking

helped those who were new in the 4-H, lo with his wife, when he choked:

club. :

“TI didn’t pinch that girl.”

A potato relay race was held under; “Of course you didn’t,” said his wife

the direction of the recreation lead-|consolingly. “I did.”

ers, Sharline Ware and Junior Bare. —wWall Street Journal

Refreshments were served by the -

hostesses, Sandra Barkman and Sharon| PROTECT TILE MAINS

WHEN YOU WEAR
7 7

Horn.
DURING SPRING WORK

yj _f F = The March 25, meeting will be a! Remember the location of the tile

i / rf
pau

Lb, yp the home of Rebecca Oyler with Janice mains when the loaded lime trucks

if ef ely a Mollenhour as co-hostess. Games will|drive over the fields this spring, cau-

. be conducted by Suellen Long and Julie tions Gerald A. Karstens, agricultural

Kent. engineer.
.

: Reporter, Janet Reed Karstens says that it is possible for

—
a loaded lime truck to cause tile to

IN MEMORIAM break under the best of conditions.

In memory of our son and brother,| Improperly laid tile, particularly if it

\Marion Boggs, who passed away two) is of poor quality, will often break eas-

years ago March 24th. ay, even without a heavy load such

KEEP VALUABLES SAFE— MR. AND MRS. H. EARL BOGGS | as a lime truck.

You can really stand on your and FAMILY To insure the greatest life of a tile

head and your valuables can’t
je

=
: auai oe &l eae tile,

.

me reason we can’t save money is; properly installed in a trench, shaped

fall out of the patented Keyp
.

because our neighbors are always buy- to support the lower one-fourth of the

Safe bib pocket. ing things we can’t afford. tile, is advised.

TOUGHER FABRICS — KEY-

WEAVE Herringbone that impar-

tial laboratory tests show to be B ETT S E R
79.8% stronger in its weakest di-

rection than government stand-

ard oz. denim.
1950 CHEVROLET, 4 dr., powerglid R. and H. &

1950 STUDEBAKER, 2 dr., Champion, Clim and O. D.

FIRST IN COMFORT and FIT
1949 CHEVROLET, 4 dr., Fleetline Dlx, fully equippe

_Graduated patterns to fit
1949 CHEVROLET, 4 dr., Styline dix.

YOUR build with plenty of 1948 CHEVROLET, 2 dr., Fleetline

roomy comfort.
1947 CHEVROLET, 2 dr., Fleetmaster

1942 STUDEBAKER, 2 dr. Champion

1940 CHEVROLET, 2 dr.

1940 CHEVROLET, 4 dr.

KE 4 1940 FORD, 2 dr.

1949 STUDEBAKER, 11 Ton, S W. B.

NEW KEYWEAVE HERRINGBON onl CHEVROLET, 11, Ton

JACKE TO MATCH... $4.25 1950 CHEVROLET, 2 Ton, 8. W. B.

1941 CHEVROLET, 4, Ton Pickup

SAVE 50c ray Cree Term

ON OVERALLS OR JACKETS .

,
|

GATE CHEVROL
Coopers Store SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, Ph. 221 IND.

By Bringing in Check You Received in Mail.

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY — 8:00 - 5:30
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‘CHUTISTS JUMP IN TEXAS . NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Lee Norris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam,

Norris, is stationed at Ft. Hood, Texas. |
He will take part in the big Exercise of the Town of Etna Green, Kosciusko

Long Horn maneuvers. ‘County, Indiana, that the proper le-

The following is an article released&#3 officers of said municipality at

from Fort Hood on March 15: their regular meeting place, on the

Twenty-five hundred paratroopers | 7th day of April, 1952, will consider

from the 82nd Airborne Division necessary to meet the extraordin

dropped from the skies into Central emergency existing at thi time.

- Texas Mesquite country today in a’ General Fund
—

$28.00

preview to the big Exercise Long Horn! Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

maneuvers.
jing shall have a right to be heard

The mass jump, delayed 2% hours thereon, The additional appropriation

by high winds, was watched by thou-
|

8S finally made will be automatically

sands of spectators in designated park- referred to the State Board of Tax

ing areas, who heard a running ac- Commissioners, which Board will hold

count from an,armed forces man with © further hearing within fifteen days

jat the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

a loudspeaker. |

At least one man’s chute got fouled ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

may be designated. At

up in a windmill, and several landed other place as

in trees. A newspaper reporter saw!such hearing,

one man whose leg appeared broken.

The 82nd Airborne will be the “ag-

gressor force” in maneuvers starting ers may

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

inquire of the County Auditor

Breve from Tuesday and involving when and where such hearing will be an humorous incidents in the lives

| held.

March 18 1952.

RUSSELL JONT4@

Trustee of Town of Etna Green

115,00 to 120,00 men.

The air drop included jeeps and

three-quarter-ton trucks, which landed

without mishap.
i

A RECO OF

Continuous Growth
AND

Expande Service

TO THE COMMUNITY

Loans and

Discounts
Dec.

31st

1944 325,589.0 $1,681,971.

1946 507,138.0 2,606,662.

1948 801,304.0 2,855,775.0

1950 $59,252.0 2,928,092.

1951 $1,000,452. $3,033,972.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corperation

MENTONE, INDIANA

Deposit

:

‘interesting account of the women who

taxpayers objecting to,

any of such additional appropriations

|

poyse from Martha Washington to

may be heard and interested taxpay-| Bess Truman. Mrs. Koenig&# account

|were: Elaine Harshner, Cindy Steiner,

‘at Mount Pleasant,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

READING CLUB HAS
,

ANNIVERSARY DINNER

The Mentone Reading Club held it
anniversary dinner on last Wadi

day evening at the Sportsmans Club

at Beaver Dam Lake.

The tables were decorated with tall

candles, cut flowers and a beautiful

“pirthday” cake. Individual places;

were marked by clever place cards and

watering can nut cups. A delicious |

baked ham dinner was enjoyed by the

group.

Specia music was furnished by

Vance Johns and “Tyd” Bybee.

Mrs, Ferd Koenig, of Etna Green,

and a former member of the Reading

Club, then presented her illustrated

program, ‘‘Mistresses of the White

House.” This was a very colorful and

have served as mistresses in the White

which relates a number of interesting

of these various ladies, was made doub-

ly interesting with a hand drawn and

colored model of an outstanding beau-

tiful gown owned by each lady.

The committee in charge of the din-

ner and program was: Mrs. Vance

Johns, Mrs. Chancy Mollenhour, Mrs.

Walter Kent and Mrs. Ralph Mollen-

hour.

Recent week end guests of Jody

Cullum at the Artley Cullum home

Kathy Carothers, Ann Shope, Laura

Hawkins and June Replogle. All these

girls attend Manchester College and
stay at Oakwood Hall.

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Anderson stopped

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Kent on last Wednesday. They were

enroute from Florida to their home|

Michigan. Mrs. |
Kent and Mrs. Anderson are sisters.

IN BASIC TRAINING AT FORT

JACKSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Wayne K. Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph A. Baker, is now engaged in

his basic training with the 61st Infan-

try Regiment at Fort Jackson, South

Carolina. Before entering the army as

an enlistee, he worked on his father’s

farm and spent ten months as radio

and electrical repairman in his fath-

er’s Mentone store.

Mr. and Mrs, Baker and Private

Baker’s wife will leave Thursday for

a week&# visit at Fort Jackson. They

are taking Wayne’s car down to him

and his wife will remain at the camp.

His address is:

Pvt. E-2 Wayne K. Baker US23011697

Co. “G” 61st Inf. Ret.
8th Inf. Div.

Fort Jackson, So. Carolina.

i yus

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

&

p

b

MINUTES

t Speci FLUFF MACARONI PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED
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TIMELY TOPI
By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

tyme Demonstration Agent

Do- you read the comics? Some are

really fantastic, aren’t they?
Some comics, however, have a hint:

of realism. For example, not long

ago there was one showing the father |
and mother telling the daughter that.

she was a “big girl” she could wash

the dishes; she was a “big girl” she

could get the supper; she was a “big

girl” she could help clean the house.

But when the daughter asked about

going to the movies alone, she was

- told she was just a “little girl.” This

€

characteristic of the. teen-agers—grown

un in some ways and yet very depend-
able in others—is one requiring under-

standing and consideration from adults.

Those who have made studies of fam-

itv }ife problems say this character-

istic is important in giving respon-

sibilities to teen-agers and then guid-
ing their execution of those responsi-

bilities.
*

&q aluminum ware dangerous for,

cooking?” is a question that I’ve been

asked. The answer is “No.” The Amer-

{can Medical Association says, “We

know of no evidence that the use of

aluminum cooking utensils is harm-

ful. We believe that the propaganda
against them originates with quacks
cranks, and faddists, and with those,

who put out cooking ware made of!

other materials than aluminum.”

* 6

e 8 eo

* * *

Speaking of cooking ware, I sfon
how many women continue usi
enamel ware after it is chipped. I hope

none, because certainly there is

great possibility for food particles to}

become lodged which one cannot wash

out. Decomposition occurs and other

foods cooked in them are easily con-;

taminated.

A similar situation can occur with

using chipped or cracked chinaware.

For health’s sake let’s get rid of them.

* * 8 * *

Have you started your garden yet?

Mrs, William Camden who lives along

the Plerceton-Winona road told me’

the other day that she enjoyed the

Garden and Landscape School so much

she went home and planted lettuce

and radishes. I believe someone attend-

ing the school stated she already had
peas planted.

If you plan to freeze some vegetables

from your garden I’d like to urge you

to select a variety recommended for .
freezing.

NOTICE

Beginning Sunday I will be gone

for at least a week and perhaps

10 days.
DR. F. B. WALTZ

Get your fresh barrel Salt Fish at

the Locker Plant. i

-the Beaver Dam P. T. A. are jointly
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PLACES FIFTH IN STATE

SPRING BARROW SHOW

Ed Severns & Son placed fifth in

the single barrow class at the Hoosier

Spring Barrow Show held at Indian-

apolis Tuesday. There were eight plac-

ings in the state and there were 46

entries.

HOME TALENT SHOW

\ HERE ON APRIL 5TH,

The Mentone American Legion and

sponsoring the presentation of “The

Eager Miss Beaver,” the home talent

play that drew a record attendance at |

Beaver Dam recently.
The play is in three acts and the

plot thickens around a haunted house.

NOW ON OKINAWA

Lawrence Lozier, of Warsaw, Indiana,

who was recently promoted to private
first class, is now serving with the

Army on Okinawa, headquarters of

the Ryukyus Command.

Lozier, chief director operator in

Battery C, 22nd Anti-aircraft Artil-

lery Mobile Battalion, entered the

Army in January, 1951 and arrived in

Okinawa in July.
His wife, Esther, and infant daughter,

Susan Beth, live on Route 2 Warsaw.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Lozier of Route 1 Claypool.

NEWS — PHONE 38

U
1951

1950

1949

1949

1941

1940

1937

1937 OLDSMOBILE 4

See these Clean Used

DESOTO Custom

DESOTO Custom

116 W. Main St.

CA
PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4 door Sedan.

DODGE Pickup Truck.

CHRYSLER Royal Club Coupe.
STUDEBAKER Commander 4 door Sedan.

PLYMOUTH Coach

Cox Motor Sales

4 door Sedan, R. & H.

4 door Sedan R. & H.

door Sedan.

Cars before you bu

Phone 65W

WAR MOTHERS MEET

Mothers of World War II met at the

home of Ocie Gross on March 12.

There were 17 members and one guest

present.

Delegates for the State convention

to be held at Elkhart were selected.

They are Blanche Paulus and Ethel

Wagner.

Plans are being made for a party to

be held at the Veterans hospital at

Fort Wayne in the near future.

The District Meeting is to be held in

Mentone in June.

The door prize was won by Iris Fitz-

gerald.
Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess assisted by Maude Ro-

mine.

The next meeting will be held at .he

home of Bernice Rush in April.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Witham and fam-

ily have ‘moved from the Frank Ver-

nette farm home to the house on the

former Carl Meyers farm. Mr. and

Mrs. Don Kinkead, Jr. and family have

moved from the Frank Warren property
in Mentone, to the Frank Vernette

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper, of Tip-
pecanoe, were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and Pfc. and

Mrs. Robert Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Ernsberger, of

Delphos, Ohio, have been visiting with

friends and relatives here. They expect
to return to their home within the

next day or two.

Pfc. Robert C. Smith arrived home

last Wednesday for a 10-day visit with

Mrs. Smith and his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Max Smith. He leaves Friday for

Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, California.
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RIBS BROKEN IN FALL AT

THE LAKE TRAIL CAFE

Albert Henderson, of route 5 War-

saw, a carpenter employed by the Mike

Hodges Construction Company that is

making repairs at the Lake Trail Cafe

in Mentone, suffered rib fractures and

injuries to his left arm and hand on

Monday when h fell several feet from

a ladder.

Another employee took Mr. Hender-

son’s place Tuesday and_ became ill

soon after starting work.

The Lake Trail room, badly damag-
ed by fire some weeks ago, is under-

going a complete remodeling and will

be a modern business room when the

workmen get their work completed.
Mr. Barkman stated today that he

hopes to reopen for business about the

fourth of April

JANIE JUMP UPS MEET

The Janie Jump Ups 4-H Club&# last

meeting was opened by the president
‘and the 4-H and pledge of allegiance

were given. The secretary gave the roll

call, with members answering with

their favorite flower, and a report was

given of the last meeting. Joyce An-

&#39;ders and Sue Fenstermaker played
two pieces on their clarinets and Mar-

ita Tucker led in group singing. Joyce
‘Anderson gave a demonstration on the

making of a pineapple cottage cheese

|sala Leah Nell Lemler was the lead-

er in a game called murder.

Joyce and Sue served refreshments

of ice cream and cookies.

The next meeting will be held on

Wednesday, March 26, at 7:00 p. m.

at the home of Mrs. Lamar Anderson.

The hostesses will be Madeline Ander-

son and Marita Tucker.

LINDA HORN, Reporter.

ROY COX, ANTIQUE COLLECTOR

Leroy Cox appears to be going in for
antiques. One day this week he came

in with a gadget that was used in the

old blacksmith days to measure the

outside diameter of wagon wheels. It

is a wheel 24 inches in circumference

and a short handle and pointer. It

could be held in the hand while the

wagon wheel revolved, giving the ex-

act measurement for making the steel

rims used on wagon wheels.

Mr. Cox saw the instrument in a

‘bunch of iron junk that C. O. Mollen-

hour brought up to Byron Linn.

Roy said he knew what it was, so

by that we know h is like some of the

rest of us—at the age where you start

picking up antiques.

Oscar Baker was in town the first

of the week, much improved after his

recent illness.

Mahlon Jefferies said Monday that

it was certainly muddy in Kosciusko

county 45 years ago on March 16th.

That day he hitched two horses to a

carriage and plowed through the mud

holes to Warsaw to get a marriage li-

cense,
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THE AMERICAN WAY

I’ KEEPIN

HE — CAN
D THA T m
SV GO MY

RIGH /

Get NU-DA

ea a

AND ALL PAINTING

NEEDS HERE:
Look for This

Agency Sig

Ward’s Paint & Wallpap
on Sunday, April 6th.

A contribution was made to the

At the regular meeting of Mento American Red Cross and the Lafayette

Post 425, The American, Legion, hel | Soldier’s Home.

Tuesday evening at the Post Home, the

following new members were voted t0| yrs Claude Barkman 5
\.

pent Mon-

member “Hee Ward, lene’ day afternoon, also stayed for sup-

ran, Richard Rhodes and Gera! O-\
ner with her sister, Mrs. Earl Mere-

mine. \dith. This was quite a treat for them,

LEGION MEETING

© Your cow is a “factory” for converting feed into milk! Swift&

famous feed have help thousand of dairyme increase produ

tion in their milk &quot;factories and reduce costs. From start to

finish, there’s a Swift Fee for Dair Cattle to do the jo quicke

better and more economicall

For complet information, see your Authorized Swift Pee

Dealer, today...

TH CO- MILL

The Post voted to send

a

local high pecaus of Mrs. Barkman’s ast ill-

school boy to Boy’s State this spring.
| ness.

”
p

.

There will be a dance and guest
,

night on Saturday evening, March 22,

at the Post Home. All Legionaires and, A “CRACK” VOICE

|

Auxiliary memtbers are requested to| ‘

‘pring aguest.
Soprano: “Your accompanimen cer-

The next County Council meeting will tainly doesn’t suit my voice.”

be held at the Pierceton Post on Thurs- Pianist: “Madam, I have tried all of

day night, March 27 and the next 2nd the white keys and all of the black

District meeting will be in Valparaiso keys, but you sing in the cracks.

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE

at the

Argo Furniture Store

See The World’s Largest

Crome Dinette Table

42 Wide — Extends to 94 Seats 12 Peopl

Your Choice of 40 Different Style Chairs

All Colors

We Deliver

Open Wednesday and Saturday Until P. M.

Phone 962
Argos

y

*

—=
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STRICTLY BUSINES b McFeatters
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“He’s a little anxious about the market today!”
‘

b
ANNOUNCE NEW STRAW

BUYING PROGRAM

A complete change in straw buying

methods will be in full swing when

the 1952 wheat crop goes to market

in the summer of 1952, according to

H. D. Henley of Container Corporation

tof America. Mr. Henley is in charge

of buying straw for the Carthage, In-

diana plant.
Under the new program, the com-

pany will pay farmers or balermen

$2.00 a ton over the price paid at the

plant, for straw contracted in advance.

Clauses protect the seller if he can-

ot fill his contract because of a short

crop or bad weather. An addition of

$2.00 a ton will be paid for storing

straw on the farm from the current

harvest and delivering it as needed

by the company. The company agrees

to ask for delivery of the straw before

the next harvest.

‘% The new program has been tried in

other states and found superior to the

methods used in the past. Under the

old system the farmer and balerman

never knew in advance what he would

be paid for his straw, or even if he

would have a market for it at all.

Likewise the Container Corporation

Sever knew in advance what they would

have to pay for straw, how much they

could get, or how far they would have

to go for it.

Straw is now being contracted. The

company intends to contract for the

year’s requirements well in advance

of the harvest season.

b

RESPONSIBILITIES IMPORTANT

TO YOUNG CHILDREN

Responsibilities at an early age to

develop self-reliance was emphasized

by Dr. Dorothy Mummery, family life

specialist of Purdue University at the

special interest meeting Tuesday night,

March 11 at the Woman&# Building

on the Fair Grounds. She also point-

ed out that the child who learns to

do for himself, as a two, three, or

four year old, will be better able to

make choices, and take the conse-

quences when a teenager and later an

adult.

In a discussion which took place dur-

ing the meeting, some points suggested

were that frequently parents are too

busy to take the time to allow the

child opportunity to learn to do for

himself; that situations are not of-

fered the child in which he can make

choices; that planning responsibilities
and consequences with a child gives

an opportunity to explain so that the

child can completely understand what

is expected of him.

Some facilities suggested for a child

to use to help himself were a low rod

on which to place garment hangers

for a child to reach, a drawer or box he

can have access to put toys away, &

foot stool on which to stand to wash

his hands.

This meeting was a result of ques-

tions asked by home demonstration

club members and was open to the pub-

lic. Mrs. Ruth Snellenberger, home

agent, presided. Mrs. Roy Bowen, War-

saw, secretary of the county association

assisted with registration.

A LOOK INTO ’56

It is 195 and a certain President

has been elected again and the coun-

try has become accustomed to social-

ized medicine.

A man feeling the need of medical

service went to the building arranged

for that purpose and upon entering

the front door found himself faced

with a battery of doors, each marked

with the name of an ailment, such as

appendicitis, heart trouble, cancer, etc.

He felt sure his trouble would be

diagnosed as appendicitis so he entered

the door marked herewith and upon

entering found himself faced with two

doors, one marked male and the other

female.

Of course he entered the door marked

male, and immediately found himself

in a corridor where there were two

doors, one marked Protestant and one

marked Catholic.

Since he was a Protestant he en-

tered the proper door, and found him-

self facing two doors, one marked white

and one marked colored.

He entered the white door and again
found himself faced with two doors,

one marked taxpayer and one marked

non-taxpayer.
‘i

H still owned an equity in his home

so he went through the door marked

taxpayer and found himself still con-

fronted with doors, marked married

and single.
He had a wife at home so he enter-

ed the proper door and once more

there were two doors, marked Repub-
lican and Democrat.

He was a Republican so he entered

the proper door and—fell nine floors

to an alley.
Thus ends the story.

—Anchorage Daily News

SIZE, WEIGHT LIMITATIONS

ON AIR PARCEL POST

The Department of Defense has noti-

fied the Post Office Department that

the volume of air parcel post now be-

ing sent to members of the Armed

Forces overseas (including personnel
on naval vessels) has reached the point
where the available aircraft space is

being exceeded, and that it is necessary

to impose limitations on air parcel

post for delivery through military post
offices overseas and to naval vessels.

Accordingly, effective March 15 1952,

the limitations specified below will be

applied to air parcel post addressed

to APO&# in care of the post
at New York, San Francisco, Seattle,
and New Orleans; care of the fleet post
offices at New York and San Francisco.

Limitations are as follows:

Limit of size—30 inches in length
and girth combined.

Limit of weight—2 pounds.
The instructions above apply only

to Air Parcel Post. Parcel Post not ex-

ceeding 100 inches in length and girth

combined, and 70 pounds in weight

may continue to be sent by surface

means.

ters
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POLLED SHOBTHORN SALE

AT WARSAW APRIL 1

A sale of interest to Polled Short-

horn breeders in Indiana will be the

Northern Indana Polled Shorthorn sale

Tuesday, April 1 at Warsaw, Indiana.

The sale is to be held at the

fair grounds.

Jonathan Gosser accompanied his

aunt, Lucy Gosser, to Delmont, Penn-

sylvania last week. He is visiting with

his grandparents there, and, unless

he gets homesick, will remain there for

a month or six weeks. It was a year

last October since his grandfather
had seen him, so there might well have

been some excuse for him not know-

ing Jonathan when the elder Gosser

returned home to find his guest.

seco

Mrs. David Gosser’s sister, Martha

Singo, and family are now residents

of Fort Wayne. Mrs. Singo is em-

ployed as Religious Editor by the News-

Sentinal.

AVON SPECIALS
UNTIL APRIL 5

Face Powder Baby

Introductory Offer on

Fashion Film, a powder base

20% discount on all skin creams and

lotions. Special price on Colognes.

Representative

Mrs. Folsom Newell

Phone 39F11 Mentone

Powders

a
An ALLIANCE Theotre

_

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., MARCH 23, 24

RAY MILLAND in

“Bugle in the Afternoon”

Color by Technicolor

TUE., WED., THUR., MAR. 25, 26, 27

OPES HILARIOU LAMARR Cows

sii lled
MY FAVOR SPian

JLAMARR

FRI, SAT., MARCH 28, 29

FRANKIE LAINE in

“Sunnyside of the Street’’

Color by Cinecolor

2nd Feature

DAVID BRIAN in

&quot;Insi Straight”
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CHUR
ANNOUNCEME

CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Rev. Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Sunday School... 9:30 am.

Classes for cll ages.
:

Morning Worsh ..

Evening Worship ... .

7:30 p.m.

(This ee Singing)

Prayer Service an Study ever

Thursday Evening .........---.+ 7:30 p. i.

. — Come and Worship With Us —

CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

SA
x M

as

SUNDAY:

Worship Service... 9:30 a.

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings

6:30 p.

Bible SCHO ....cscccccecesseeeeeeee
9380 B.D

Classes for all ages, including &

nursery for the bables.

Morning Worship .......ssssee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .

6:30 p.m.

Evening Service ...... 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening .........-.0+

7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Choir Practice

.

You are invited to these services.

O BET 2&#39;s
Sunday Evening Service

CHURCH OF GOD ‘Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve.

4 hearty welcome to all.

CHU O
CHRI

Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

3:30 p.

7°90 p.

8:00 p.

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School .. 9

Morning Worship

Sunday School ............. ceeseeaee
9:30 a. m.

General Service «10:30

Youth Fellowship .. :45 p.m.

General Service ........... ..

7:3 p. m.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ........
7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

6

7

SUNDAY—

Bible School

(One mile north of Palestine on State] Worship .........-

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

‘$tble School .....
.

9:30 am

Morning Worship ..

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.| through Friday —

A hearty welcome awaits you. Hour”

,

THURSDAY—

METH

.

10:30 a.m. Alic Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

m.

mn.

m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

.

9:30 a.m

.

10:30

..
6:45

a.
7:30 p.m.

seve
1230

.

9:30 a.m.

:
..

10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship ...........
7:08 p.m.

Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m.

12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday
“The New Testament

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Albert Rider, Pastor

—_—

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Talma Methodist Church
Cooks Chapel:

Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

Revival services at 7:00.

Palestine:

Church service at 9:30.

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

2a

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECT
Over $60,000,0 Annual Damag

to property owners by these

YTER &

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

Sunday School ........
10:00 A.M.

Foster Chapel

Sunday School ....-.cerveesee
10:00 A.M.

Summit Chapé
Sunday School «sss

9:45 AM |

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at Hotel Hays in Warsaw

each Tuesday night at 7:46

SWEET CLOVER EFFICIEN
GRAIN FARMING LEGUME

For strictly grain farming, sweet

clover ig the most efficient legume

when soil conditions are favorable for

its growth, according to the Purdue

University Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice leaflet, “Good Fertilization and Ro-

tation Practices,” No. AY-96. It is

adapted to use as a spring seeded in-

tercrop.

The leaflet contains rotation systems

for level dark soils, gray flats, slight

slopes, and for steeper slopes. Copies

‘lare available, free from the Agricult-

‘

ural Publications office at Purdue.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pa all ~ any part -— any time.

No applicacion appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

»
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

eeSure\o



a NEWMAN&#39; ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-
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- haH gallon. Brush $1.25 Coopers’

i

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

O’&#39;CED DRI-GLO—The

WE ARE EQUIPPED to install an-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Das-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central in-

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana: and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfc

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled|
Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fe
Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg ~n,

55, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfc

furniture

polish that stays on for months.;

Special deal with 30 cent sponge and|

one pint of Dri-Glo. Both for 98 cents.

Coopers’ Store.

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated
- gteel roofing, 26 ga., already painted.

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. ue

tennas and service TV. Baker’s Ap-

pliance and Jewelry Store.

MAKE MORE EGG PROFITS with

a proven strain. Our Leghorn Chix

are from a top R.O.P. strain in the

U.S.A. In &# you will need Paw Paw

Leghorn Chix to assure yourself egg

profits. No price increase. Now book-

ing orders, Pullets 30 cents, less %

cent if booked before January 20.

Paw Paw Hatchery and Leghorn

Farm, Roann, Ind. tfc

GLAMORENE—The new rug cleaning

miracle. It’s easy to use. A gallon
cleans four 9x12 rugs. $3.7 gal, $2.2

Btore.

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 oats, germin- |

ation 95 per cent, $1.3 per bushel;

also 100 bales each rye and oats

straw. Everett Welborn, Ope and a

half miles north of Mentone on road

19. lp

FOR SALE — Nearly new two man,

five and a half power, “Mall Chain

Saw,” used 14 hours, New price $438

will sell for $380 Contact Roger Hod-

es R. R. 2 Etna Green, or call Men-

tone 161. ml1gp

FOR SALE—Potatoes, Onions, and Pop

Corn (white and yellow). Whit Gast,

Akron. m26c

FOR SALE—Case hay baler, wire tied,

good rubber, runs good. 1939 John

Deere tractor with cultivators, good
condition. L. B, Igo, miles south

and one mile east of Mentone or

call Mentone 92F14. mi9p

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc

SEE US NOW-— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. al6c

FOR SALE—Arthur Godfrey Uke, with

visual chordmaster and instruction

book. Complete $5.75 Country Print

Shop.

FOR SALE—120 acres at Mud Lake,

known as Sand’s landing, Seward

township, Kosciusko county, one

half miles north west Silver Lake,

2 miles west of Road 15, good lake

frontage, farm buildings. Immediate

possesion. Contact Sand’s heirs: Otto

Sands, Silver Lake; John Sands, Sil-

ver Lake; Zeta Parker Claypool; Min-

nie Smalley, Akron; Ethel Bluac,

Macy; Lulu Eaton, Mentone. m5é18c

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

‘Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVICE

CARS -
TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—8-8-8, 5-10-

1010 4-24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-98

3-12-12, 3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-

12-6, 0-20-20, 50 per cent potash.
Whit Gast, Akron. tfc

FOR SALE—Clover an alfalfa hay,
no rain, large bales wire tied. Phone

14 Burket. Roscoe Nine. M19c

FOR SALE—60 acres in Marshall

county. Good room house, oil heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

house 1 x 100; garage; good heavy
soil; immediate possession. Price

$300 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastle township,

good clay soil; fair improvements;
can be bought on contract with $6000

down.

21 acres miles northeast of Ak-

ron, 5 room house, modern except
heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000.

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x, R.

R. No. 5 Rochester, Indiana. M20p

BOUGHT AND SOLD—Used Furnitur
Pete’s Furniture Exchange, Akron,

Indiana. a9c

Wednesday March 19 1952

FOR SALE — Registered Hampshire
boars and gilts, old immuned, the

best of breeding at popular prices.
Lester Blackburn, mi. east and 2%

mi. north of Mentone. m26c

BUY TV from a dealer with the proper

service set-up and be satisfied. Buy
Philco at Baker’s Appliance and

Jewelry Store.

FOR SALE—Nice Wisconsin Hols-

tein heifers, to freshen soon. Dean

Nellans, Jr. 1

BUY PHILCO and buy the best in

fringe area reception. Baker’s Ap-
pliance and Jewelry Store.

FOR SALE—Three acres of land and

good buildings, one mile west of

Mentone. Contact Rufus Young, 2

miles west of Warsaw on Road 30

or telephone 35F41. lp .

FOR SALE—Federal upright sweeper,

in good condition; bathtub; man’s

horsehide jacket, size 38-40; female

Shepherd dog, 6 months old. Reason-

able. Telephone 24F32, Mentone m19p

NOTICE for the next few weeks Harry
Watkins will be connected with Bak-

er’s Appliance and Jewelry Store. For

expert radio and TV repair phone 98

FOR SALE—CORN-—2 cribs good yel-

low corn. Can be moved any time

before next cribbing season. Teel

Orchard, Mentone. lp

COOPERATION PAYS

EG

R. 5, Warsaw

Your Be Marke
FOR

POULTR

PHONE US FOR PRICES
~

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BRO
— INC. —

315 W. Market St. Warsaw

GS

POULT C
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“BEHIND THE SCENES IN

AMERICAN BUSINESS”
By Reynolds Knight

New York, March 17—Now that the

pain is beginning to subside we might

all look at what March 15 meant to

us and the government

The governmen probably fared pret-

ty well. Tax receipts should be a record

$9% billion, compared with about $7.

billion in March, 1951. Total collections

for the fiscal year ending June 30, ac-

cording to one source, will be above

$6 billion.

If you are beginning to wonder

whether taxes or inflation are the

biggest threat you might consider one

authority’s estimate that taxes have

risen 66 per cent since the Korean war

began while the cost-of-living rise in

the same period has been a mere i

per cent. With the government raking

in this big tax take, while planning

to curb defense spending, a balanced

budget for fiscal ’52 is not improbable.

DISCOUNT LIMIT—There may be

more than meets the eye in the Fed-

eral Trade Commission’s recent order

limiting manufacturer discounts.

The FTC says the discount a man-

ufacturer gives on a 20,000-pound ship-

ment (one carload) is the greatest

cut he can make, So, even if you

order 1 carloads at a time you still

can’t get any greater discount than

the dealer who orders only one car-

load.

Many businessmen are worried be-

cause the FTC order could easily be

extended to include industries which

ship such essential items as feed, meat,

grain lumber, oil and chemicals. Among

those who would feel the pinch of

such an extension are cooperatives,

mail-order houses and chain stores

which can sell at lower price to the

customer only because they are able

to buy in huge lots and thus obtain

|a progressivel better discount.

rhe ultimate result of carload dis-

!
count limits, industry leaders point out,

would be higher prices to the con-

\ner that means you.

‘NEW DEEP-RED, WILT

RESISTANT TOMATO

Destined to lead a double life—such

is the future of the new tomato variety

released by Purdue University this

winter. Its smooth, brilliant, deep-red

fruit will make it a favorite with

housewives and its tolerance to wilt

will please growers.

The new variety has been named

Purdue 1361, and was developed by

the late Professor Edward Stair of

the department of horticulture. Stair

made the first cross between Indiana

Baltimore and Rutgers in 1940. After

several years of selection and testing,

ia true-breeding variety was establish-

ed Six years of trials under Indiana

&
gf

LES THA BUSH

(0-0 BUILD DE

O AS PE TO
No matter how fine we tell

you Great Heart quality ts—

how it makes little ash—or

the lowest?

DAVIS.
Power Mowers |

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type ......:.ccceeee &#39
Model 52 22” Reel Typ ..

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $419
If you&# goin to want a power mower this year, why

not come in and reserve one of these now while the price are

We also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW

scnngcncovna St $4950

conditions followed before the variety

was released .

_

According to Dr. N. K. Ellis and Dr.

B G Stevenson of the department of

horticulture, the new variety has bet-

ter internal color than Indiana Balt-

imore, and shows less tendency to

crack than does Rutgers. Purdue 1361

has little misshapen fruit, known as

catfaces, that also add to canners’

waste costs, when properly canned the

fruit holds its shape well. The cores

are smaller than those found in the

average large-sized fruit grown for the

canning industry.

Double Duty
Wonsan, North Korean port and

bomb-blasted industrial center,
was both an air and submarine

base for the Japanese in World War

IL

SEAT COVER
TO FIT MOST CARS

Onl $12.9
YOUR

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

DEALER

Phone 56

nee|,
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* One does not make friends; one rec TREAT OATS FOR SMUT QUALITIES NEEDED FOR that you&# too shy or too proud or

ognizes them.
THE BETTER JO | otherwise negative. Maybe you talk

Many a man keeps his nose to th Seed oats should be cleaned and, Here is down-to-earth “how to make too much. Silence is particularly gol-

grindstone so that his wife can turn treated for smut control, say Purdue good on your job” advice from Walter|den when your prospective boss be-

hers up at the neighbors.
| University botany and plant patho- A. Lowen, who for a quarter century|gins to describe his career.

logists. They recommend application of has found jobs for people in the high- Check the followinng Lowen rules

Ceresan M at the rate of one-half ly competitive business field. Actually |for improving yourself where you are

ounce per bushel either as a dust or he places hundreds of job-seekers, from

|

now:

‘

a slurry. office boys to $50,000-a-year executives. 1. Be interested in people. Ask them

Other recommended materials are! When picking a man or woman for | for advice—and show appreciation.

. Aagrano 350 at the rate of one-half an important job, what qualities does} 2. Be in love with your job. Then

ounce per bushel either as a dust or an employer look for? Job expert] you& work with zest and never notice

EAT AT
a slurry and Panogen. Panogen is a

Lowen says these three are the most|the hours go by.

liquid applied by the “quick wet” meth- important. 3. Be profit-minded for‘ your employ-

PETE’S LUNCH
‘od at the rate of three-fourths ounce| A. Better personality every day. The| er. This pays off for you as well.

Mentone per bushel, eithey in the concentrated) man or woman “going places” is al- 4. Be an understudy to your boss

form or diluted at the rate of one-to-|ways studying himself, eliminating always ready to carry on for him.

Steaks — Chop nine parts in water and applied in a traits which irritate other people, AS am over-all rule for getting ahead:

Shor Orders slurry treater.
.

strengthening positive traits. Develop self-confidence. “If you worry,

Ice Cream — Sandwiches Be certain, to follow manufacturer&# B. Graceful acceptance of criticism. |&quot; ie, ieeepiac A ae

instructions as these materials are Nobody ever really gets too big to make te oe e a See a
: | mercurial poiso warn t due Mistake. If you reply to a correc-

|

GU0 a . Roose “We

For a Treat
. . .

Eat with Pete

|’

mats ” he Purdu with a fast comeback, you prove| nothing to fear but fear itself.”

that you cannot be improved.
—Robert Viano in Redbook

C. Reliability. So rare is genuine re-

liability that people who have it get
CARD OF THANKS

ahead even though they may lack other

attributes.
We want to express our thanks and

Top secret for advancement is ap-
appreciation to the neighbors and

THA THE STU T AT MAKIN plication of the age-old maxim “Know
friends for the many acts of kindness

thyself.” A little self-study may reveal amd words of sympathy extended us

You GRO BIG 50 FAST f during the burial of our son. Especially
do we want to thank the War Mothers

d th A) i Legion.

Mrs Howar Shoemake w ano wn car avverrar

GENERAL INSURANCE Mrs. Lora McFarland of Akron, vis-

ited on Monday evening at the home

MENTONE Phone 102-F22! Mrs. Earl Meredith.

—————

Oly

Ores:

||

USED CARS
1951 CHEVROLET, 2 dr.

1946 DESOTO, 2 dr.

1941 PLYMOUTH, dr.

Thi Spec Fee | 1940 PLYMOUTH, dr.

FO BAB PIG MEAN FASTE GAIN 1940 BUICK, 4 dr.

BAs PIGS like your own bables need thelr own specia

food! Feed experts now know which nutrients pigs require from

birth to weanlag to build strong bodies, have goo health and

gai weight fast. That&# why Plig- have been develope

especiall for the “young ‘uns.& Feed ‘em Plg-ets at the proper

fime and you& send more pig to early market.

LEARN ABOUT THE MASTER PLA Mentone Motors, Inc.
WHO’

In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

T ( . P MENTONE, INDIANA

————

Your Dealer
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METHODIS CHURCH NEWS

The presentation of the play, “The

Lost Church,” this coming Sunday eve-

ning, March 23 will bring to a con-

clusion the University of Life Pro-

gram which began the first Sunday of

February.
It is hoped that a very large con-

gregation will be present for this last

Service of the series. There will not

be a Fellowship Supper, but the pro-

gram will begin promptly at seven-

thirty. (Due to illness the play has

been postponed The pastor will make

an announcement Sunday morning

concerning the Sunday evening service.

The response on the part of the lead-

ers for the Children’s program and

the Serving Committees was excellent.

Attendance for the past seven pro-

grams averaged more than a hundred

for the the Fellowship Suppers and

almost one hundred and fifty for the

Programs.
The entire series of services has been

so successful that a similar program

will be prepared for next year. It is

hoped that another service by the Uni-

versity of DePauw students will be

included.

In the Worship Service at nine-

thirty Dorothy Baker, a DePauw soph-

omore, played the organ. She had just

recently given her pipe organ recital

and used several Bach numbers for

the Prelude and Offertory. James Mit-

chell, a freshman, sang “Sweet Little

Jesus Boy,” and Marvin Williams read

the Scripture.
Lee Hamilton, a senior, presente

the sermon, “Who Is Great?.” He was

remembered by several of the basket-

ball fans in the congregation as hav-

ing received the award for the most

outstanding high school basketball

player in the state of Indiana in 1948

A dinner of ham, scalloped potatoes,

green beans, salad, hot rolls, and ice

cream was served the students from

DePauw and their hosts, the young

peopl of the local Methodist Church.

Following the Fellowship Supper in

the evening the twelve guest pre-

sented a service of CHRIST IN THE

FINE ARTS; this was in the form

of music, interpretive dancing and

drama.

Dorothy Baker opene the service

with two organ numbers by Bach, “In

Death&# Strong Grasp the Saviour Lay”

and “O Sacred Head Now Wounded.”

Jim Mitchell sang “If With All Your

Hearts” from “The Elijah& by Men-

delssohn. He later concluded the pro-

gram with Malott’s “The Lord’s

Prayer.”
Because the Hammond organ lacked

enough keys on the pedal board Doro-

thy Baker was unable to play the

“Dorian Toccata’ by Bach and she

substituted it with Bach’s “Fugue in

E Flat Major.”
Pat Van Riper then sang “How

Lovely Are Thy Dwellings” by Liddle.

Tom Sargeant, of Muncie, introduced

the remaining part of the program

in which Mabel Schloot, member of

Orchesis, a modern dance group, in-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW

terpreted the 21st Psalm, Several

Scriptural references were quoted con-

cerning the use of dance as one means

of worship used both by the Hebrew

women in Bible times and by King

David himself.

Readings from the pageant “I Be-

lieve in God,” were given and also

interpreted by the use of dance. This

pageant had been previously given in

its entirity on the DePauw Campus.

This was the first presentation of any

part of it off the campus.

Although the beauty and worship-

fulness of “The Lord’s Prayer” is suf-

ficient when well sung, it was a start-

lingly beautiful experience of worship

to see it also interpreted in dance.

Other students not already named

who participated in the services were:

Carolyn Sage, in charge of the eve-

ning service; Robert Sinks, Mary Beth

Johnson, Dean Berry and Marjorie

Chrichton. All of the guest who came

in a bus driven by Marvin Williams

are members of the Methodist Student

Movement which, as Lee Hamilton

stated, “—is the Methodist Church on

the DePauw Campus.”

The regular monthly meeting of the

Women’s Society of Christian Service

which is held on the third Thursday

of the month and should be on March

20 has been postponed until March 27

in order to obtain as the guest speaker,
Miss Mary Mann, a missionary. The

Etna Green-Atwood and Burket Cir-

cuit churches are to be guests at this

meeting. :

MENTONE HOME DEMON-

STRATION CLUB MEETS

“Planning a Basic Wardrobe” was

discussed by Mrs. Glen Snellenberger,

county home demonstration agent, at

‘the recent meeting of the Mentone

Home Demonstration club. Mrs. Cloice

Paulus, hostess to the group, was as-

sisted by Mrs. Emra Anderson.

The guest speaker advised the mem-

bers to make a careful inventory of

clothing already owned before going

shopping. Garments and accessories

which may give continued sevice should

be incorporated in plans for the new

season.,She urged thoughtful consid-

eration of harmonizing fabrics and

colors to provide an all-occasion ward-

robe within the amount budgeted.

Mrs. Anderson read several brief ar-

ticles appropriate for spring. The

meeting was opened by Mrs. Howard

Horn, vice president, Mrs. Harry Ver-

nette, president, conducted the busi-

ness session.

Mrs. Silas Hill was awarded the mys-

tery package, and gifts were presented
to Mrs, Jacob Gross and Mrs. Kenneth

Barkman. Mrs. Leroy Cox, Mrs. Ander-

son and Mrs. Masa Nelson bought the

auction articles.

Sixteen members and a guest, Mrs.

Minnie Anderson, of near Mentone, at-
tended the meeting.

Get your fresh barrel Salt Fish at

the Locker Plant,
.

+ Buy Co-operatively — And Save}

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat. Mar. 21 and 22—

GARY COOPER

in

“DISTANT DRUMS”

TECHNICOLO

Sun. Mon., Mar. 23 and 24—

Howard Keel - Dorothy Maguir - Fred
McMurray

in

“CALLAWAY WENT
THATAWAY”

Tue, Wed. Thur. Mar. 25-26-27

RAY MILLAND - GENE TIERNEY

in

“CLOSE TO MY HEART”

PROMOTED TO SERGEANT

In a call home from Ft. Benning,

Georgia, last Thursday evening, Tom

Fitzgerald told his mother that he

has been promoted to the rank of

sergeant.
His address is:

Sgt. Thomas F. Fitzgerald
AF16302234

434th Motor Vehicle Sqdn
Lawson Air Force Base

Ft. Benning, Georgia.

Pfc. and Mrs. Robert C. Smith, and

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith, of Mentone;

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker and son

Tom, of Akron, and Miss Lillie Tucker

and friend, Wilbur Konkle, of Elkhart,

were Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Tucker. The dinner was in

sonor of Ralph’s birthday.

Additional Classifieds—

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-
baum, R. R. Mentone.

oe

aan

FOR SALE—Navy blue shorty spring

coat, size 13, In excellent condition.

Jo Lynn Cullum. Phone 5.

Lemlers Market

Little Elf

WHEAT PUFFS
10c

CO
~ SOAP

Big 3 lb. box only

45

NEW!

RED BEANS

BOLOGNA, Slicing ........ lb. 39
PORK LIVER

2.0...

Ib.

PORK CHOPS .........-. Ib.

PORK STEAK |...

Ib.

BEEF ROAST ........... Ib.

PORK ROAST ......:0000

ORANGE JUICE, Donald Duck ........ 4 for $40
Gaines DOG MEAL .........

BURCO COFFEE ........--

ae
lb. 49e

Foodcraft Foods

303 Bize

PEAS, Early June for 25c

Corn, Y. Cr. Style 2 for 29c

PORK & BEANS ........ 10¢

RED KIDNEY BEANS 10

OL
FLAVOR SWEET

39

29c
59c
49c
67¢

ee
25 Ib. ba $99

un Ib. 79

CATSUP, 2 12 oz. 33¢
Tom. Juice, 46 oz. 23¢
ORANGES, Fla. dz 39

Peac
2% size can

1ysseoane 10¢

&gt

myl6p ©

~~
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MOLEBASH—SPRONG SNIPES — EMMONS CLAUSS — NELLANS

Miss Martha Sprong and Frankli Miss Bonnie Jean Emmons and Sgt. Sund afterncon at half-past two

Molebash were married at seven o&#39; William Donald Snipes were united in o&#39; in the Etna Green United

Mentone, Ind., March 26 1952

Wiwednesd evening in the First Breth-i marriage in a candle-light ceremony| Brethren Church, Miss Norma Jean

ren Church at Warsaw by Rev. E. J.: performed last Thursday evening at! Nellans an Mr. Glen Clauss were unit-

Beekley, the pastor. ‘the home of the bride&# mother. Rev.|€d in marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sprong, of David Gosser, pastor of the Methodi She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

east of Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs Jesse church read the double ring mar-: Dean C. Nellans, Sr., of Mentone. Mr.

H. Molebash, of Etna Green, paren of riage ceremony in the presence of; Nd Mrs. Dan Clauss, of Bourbon, are

the couple, attended the double ring the immediate families of the couple.& the paren of Mr. Clauss.

ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. William T. Snipes, o | White tapers in tall seven-branch

The bride chose a beige suit with near Talma, are the parents of iki Son atin lighted the altar whee

brown accessories. Her corsag was of groom. Bonnie is the daughter of the bouquets of pastel colored snapdragons

carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Webb of War-

saw, were the attendants.

After a wedding trip through Wis-

consin, the couple will be at home in

South Bend.

CHURCH—NETTROUER

b Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Nettrouer, of

Warsaw, announce the marriage of

their daughter, Miss Shirley Nettrouer,
to Pfc. William C. Church, which took

place Wednesday, March 5 at Denver,
Colorado. Pfc. Church is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Church, of

Pound, Virginia. He is stationed at

Lowry air force base, where he is at-

tending the gunnery school.

Pfc. and Mrs. Church are residing
at 835 Emerson Street, in Denver.

Rev. A. C. Andrews was the offici-

ating minister at the double ring cere-

mony, which took place at half past
six o’clock in the evening at his home

in Denver. Pfc. and Mrs. Donald Burke

@gyere the attendants and Pfc. Sid Cooke

as a guest.
For her wedding the bride chose a

dress of light blue faille with which

she wore accessories in a toast brown

color. Mrs. Burke was attired in black

with black accessories.

Before going to Denver Mrs, Church

ar employed in the office of the Ball

and Rubber Company, in Mishawaka.

“THE EAGER MISS BEAVER”

Members of the Beaver Dam PTA

and the Mentone American Legion are

jointly sponsoring the presentation of

comedy, ‘The Eager Miss Beaver,”we Saturtay evening, April 5 at the

Mentone Community Building.
The Legion will use their share of

the proceeds to send a high school

boy to Boys State at Indianapolis this

summer and the PTA hopes to buy
stage curtains for the Beaver Dam

gymnasium.

v

‘late Don Emmons and Mrs. Stella

Emmons.

The home was decorated with palms
and baskets of white snapdragons.

The bride was attired in a gray suit|
, with white accessories. Her corsage was,

an orchid. Miss Geneva Whetstone, he |

‘attendant, was attired in an ecru suit

with navy accessories and her corsag
was of red rose buds.

Mr. Ivory Snipes attended his
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Snipes are now on a

were arranged with palms providing
the setting for the double ring service

read by Rev. John Schroeder, pastor
of the church.

Miss Marita Tucker, cousin of the

bride, vocalist, and Miss Shirley Igo,
also a cousin of the bride, pianist, pre-

sented a thirty-minute prelude. “Be-

cause,” “At Dawning,” “I Love You

Truly,” “Oh Promise Me,” “With This.
Ring I Thee Wed,” and the “Lord’s&#

Prayer” were selections by Miss Tucker.
!

Piano selections during the prelude

Subscription— Per Year

WITH THE SICK

Herman Olsen is a surgical patient
at the Memorial hospital at South
Bend. He is doing as well as can be

expected and will be a patient there
for about two weeks.

Earl Nellans has been a patient in
the Woodlawn hospital for a week for
observation and treatment.

Dick Beroth, who has been absent
from his office duties at the Frank

Manufacturing Company for a num-

ber of weeks, because of illness, was

able to pay a short visit to the office

on Tuesday. Mrs. Beroth was with him.
Don Bunner returned home from

the St. Joseph hospital a week ago
Wednesday.

Mrs. Curt Nellans remains about
the same.

Mrs. Lawrence Boyer underwent
brain surgery on Monday morning.

She had not yet regained conscious-
ness on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Boyer
did not have surgery last week, as

stated in the paper.

wedding trip which will take them to/Were “Melody In F,” “Always,” and’ §, Z. Hoffer is now able to be up

the east coast.

Sgt. Snipes, who has spent the past!
10 months in Korea, is to report at,

Camp Atterbury April 2. Bonnie plans’

“Indian Love Call.”
|

The bride, escorted by her father,
who gave her in marriage, was wear-!
ing a gown of ballerina length white,

and around after being confined be-
cause of illness.

JOSEPH L. MAGGERT DIES

to go with him as soon as he is Jo Satin with an over-skirt of white lace.! Joseph Leroy Maggert, aged 61, na-

cated.

WARREN—OUTCELT

Mrs. Myrtle Outcelt and Frank War-

ren were united in marriage in a cere-

mony performed at 1 a. m. Friday in

Warsaw. Rev. B. H. Truman read the

marriage service.

Mr. Warren is a retired Mentone

businessman and formerly served as

town marshal for a number of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren will reside in

Mentone.

MRS. NAOMI SWARTZELL DIES

Mrs. Naomt Swartzell, age 73 of

Knox, Indiana, died in the Starke Me-

morial hospital at Knox last Thursday.
She was born in Mentone and had

lived in Knox for 40 years, She was

married in 1911 to John L. Swartzell,
who preceded her in death.

Surviving are a step- Mrs.

Vella Lindsy, of New Paris; and an

aunt, Mrs. Matt Whittenberger, Akron.

Funeral services were held Sunday
in the Price funeral home at Knox!
with Rev. C. A. Newcomb, pastor of

the Knox Christian church, officiating. &

Burial was in the Crown Hill cemetery
iat Knox,

The fitted bodice was of satin with a,

scalloped yoke of lace and long slee
forming points over the hands were

also of lace.

The finger-tip veil showered from

a braided satin tiara trimmed with

pearlized orange blossoms. She car-

ried a white Bible topped with a pur-

ple orchid from which fell satin

streamers caught with white carnation

buds.

Mrs. Ila May Gruse, of Fort Wayne,
was the matron of honor, and Miss

Geraldine East, of Warsaw, and Miss

Martha Clauss, of Bourbon, sister of

the groom, were brides-maids.

Mrs. Gruse’s gown was a full-skirted

ballerina length taffeta in mint green

shade. The fitted bodice and the short

puff sleeves were also of lace. Her

lace mitts and linen pumps were of

white and her braided taffeta tiara

matched her dress in color. She car-

ried a fan-shaped bouquet of yellow

gladiola.
Little Sonny Nellans, nephew of the

bride, wearing a navy blue suit, was

the ring bearer.

Dean C. Nellans, Jr., of Mentone,

(Continued on back page

tive of Mentone, died at his home in
Elkhart late Monday of a heart at-

tack. He lived with an aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sellers.

Mr. Maggert was born in Mentone
October 17 1890 son of Charles and
Dora (Smith) Maggert. He was a

veteran of World War I.

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Dale
Smeltzer and two brothers, Esco and

Dewey Maggert, all of Elkhart.
Funeral services were held Wednes-

day afternoon at the White funeral
home in Elkhart.

CLUB CALENDAR
The Royal Neighbors will meet on

Tuesday evening, April 1 at 7:30 at
the home of Neighbor Cloe Griffis.

Library Board Meeting, Monday eve-

ning, March 3l1st at 7 p. m.

Senior Penny Supper—Saturday eve-

ning from 5 to 7 at the school cafe-
teria. Chicken Pie and Meat Loaf and
all the trimmings.

O. E. S—Masonic Hall, this Friday
evening, March 28. Installation of of-
ficers.

W. S. C. S. Thursday evening, March
27, at the Methodist church at 7:30.

Sodales with Hazel Lynn Apr. 1 7:45.
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PLANNING ON A BIG:

STRAWBERRY PATCH?SPRING IN LOUISIANA

The strawberry shortcake season for

many a gardener begins with the

planting of a strawberry bed. A few

Well we are finally getting around) njants properly cared for will produce

to writing you and thankin you all!) abundance of high quality fruit.

for the Co-Op. W really enjoy reading

about the things happening back in

Indiana. Thanks again.

Today was the first day 0

and it really seems like spring here.
|

Brow

The high teday was 85° and to think

|

expec

this is only March. By April we will) Strawberries will grow on wide

probably be roasted (Ha). Is it still so/range of soils and under trying condi-|

cold back home? I imagine by noW/ tions but do best in a fertile, wel

you are having a few nice days. drained soil with an ample supply of

Mickey is still in camera repair and) moisture. The plants should be set in
is now a sergeant. He likes his work

|

April or early May, spacing each plaut)

very much but doesn’t have too very | 24 inches apart in rows from three and:

much to do now.
one-half to four feet wide. It is not |

There is a rumor going around that unusual to harvest as many as a quar

his squadron might go to Africa. It of high quality, fresh, red berries from,

is to be from three to four months but each of the originally set plants as

no one is sure whether it’s true or
each plant will grow several runners.

not. We&# just have to walt and see

I guess.

Lee Norris was over to see us the

other week end. It was just like being

at home again. Getting to see some

one from home once in a while sure

makes you feel better.

‘Well, that’s about all the news from

way down here.

Thanks again for the Co-Op.

Bossier City, La.

March 20 1952.

Dear Art,

w. Bi Ward, garden specialist at

f spring strawberry plant requires a year to

and maximum production may %e

ted the following season.

The choice of variety is left to th |

individual but the Premier is yet th
most popular and more widely plante |
variety. The Robinson, a large berry,&

and the two red stele resistant varie-

ties—Temple and Fairland—may b
grown in all parts of Indiana, The

Tennessee Beauty does best in th |
south-central and southern portions of

the state.

Mrs. Rosie Law is visiting this week

with her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. |
Glen Law. Mrs. Law has spent the

winter in Florida and is returning to
her home in Wenatchee, Washington.

She is making the trip by plane.

Sincerely,

PAT and MICKEY.

Mr. and Mrs, Mickey Eaton,

100 Benton Rd.,

Bossier City, La.

US CA
1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4 door Sedan.

1950 DESOTO Custom 4 door Sedan, R. & H.

1949 DESOTO Custom 4 door Sedan, R. & H.

1949 DODGE Pickup Truck.

1941 CHRYSLER Royal Club Coupe.

1940 STUDEBAKER Commander 4 door Sedan.

1937 PLYMOUTH Coach

1937 OLDSMOBILE 4 door Sedan.

See these Clean Used Cars before you buy

Cox Moto
116 W. Main St.

ales
Phone 65W

Purdue university, points out that the

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS
ra

. eas

|CA YOU SUPPLY THE ANSWER? NOTICE — POSTAL RATES CHANGE

Robert D. Towne, 86 onetime Uni-
=

iversalist minister who propounded |
Effective April 1 1952, postage rates

a class mall (newspapers and

_

while he was editor of the now-defunct on’ secon

‘humor weekly “Judge”, the famed magazines) when mailed by others than

“How-old-is- riddle that in- the publisher (individuals) shall be 2c

 trigue the U. S. died after long illness

‘in Ambler, Pennsylvania. The riddle:

“Mary is 24. She is twice as old as

Ann was when Mary was as old as Ann

is now. How old is Ann?”

additional 2 ounces or fraction thereof,

or the parcel post rate whichever is
.

cheaper.

-

Mr, and Mrs. Ben Wellman and Whe It’s Lumber —

daughters, h Bend .

aughters, of Sout! end were Sun. Call our Number—119 J

day dinner guests at the home of Mr.

Co-Op Building Dept.and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

(F DISCO SAV MO
F H A POUL RAIS

MYZ COMP promi
faste grow bett healt
increas eg hatchabi
Pi sho a mu a 30

great gai i fou month
You&#3 heard and read in your Farm

Papers about Terramycin— won-

der drug that has done so much to

improve ho and poultr rations.

No scientists have combined Ter-

ramycin with other important vita-

mins and minerals to produc a

compoun called MYZON. Tests

prove that MYZO produces faster

growt in h poultr So

if you want faster gains in hog
and poultry, lower chick mortality,

g productio start usinbetter -MYZO today!

IT’ EA T U MYZ
JU AD T REGU FE
Just mix MYZON COMPOUND with

your own feed, adding salt and low-

cost vegetabl proteins See for your-

self how your anima brighten u eat

more, and gain in weight.
saves you day of labor—saves you

expensiv feed because animals get to

market size faster!

Start Banking Extra Profit

Vv

USER AMAZE B

SPECTACUL RESULT

Read this exact quotatio from a

letter from Mr. Lyman McKee of

the McKee Bros. Farm at Madison,

Wis. :‘‘We started feeding about 50

pigs on the MYZON feeding pro-

gram about Septemb 1st. One of

the first things I noticed was that

their appetite and general activity

improved This was followed by a

marked increase in weight.”
Here’s what another actual user

says in prais of MYZON COM- -

POUND. Mr. Ivan Eschenbach of

Baraboo, Wisconsin writes: “A few

of my pig which were a great deal

behind the others when I began
using MYZON, have shown much

improvement. I can certainly say

I have been very well please with

the results have had from using
MYZON.”

MYZON
COMPOUND ’

Get MYZON COMPOUN in 20 40 or 100 1 drums at:

Valentine Elevators
PHONE 4

|

MYZON compou contains not onl
liberal amounts of the wonde dru
Terramycin bot all other known

vitamins and minerals ordinaril
suppli b anima or fish preduc

r

‘for the first 2 ounces and le for each
.

*
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N AVAILA
money- discounts

on quantit order of:

Wednesday, March 26 1952

HARD COAL
GET YOURS NOW

AT THE

(0- BUILDI D

Order your hig quality Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl deliver date before Ma 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons Se us today.

co-OP. OIL
STATION

TIMELY TOPICS
By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

What do you know about “dacron,”

“orlon,” “nylon” and ““rayons”?

The newest one to add to these is

@iber E. Actually it’s the newest form

_of the oldest of man-made fibers, vis-

cose rayon. It’s tailor-made for rugs,

upholstery, draperies, fur-like fabrics

and nubby surface effects because of

its crimped wool-like characteristics

and great durability.
The crimp is the “hidden” quality

Ain that a cone of the conventional

type viscose yarn and Fiber E look the

same when shipped from the plant.

But after a “bath” in a dilute solu-

tion of caustic soda, Fiber E changes

from a smooth straight yarn into a

curly one.

Some day I expect Fiber E will have
a trade name. The laboratory desig-

nated Fiber V received the trade-mark |

“Dacron” by the DuPont Company who|

developed it.

Last fall when I was discussing with

the extension specialis in clothing:

a

e 6 6

from Purdue University the conte

of some lessons on new fabers and

finishes, she suggeste that the leader

training meeting be held later in the

year, The reason for this reques was

that many fibers are so new that re-

search studies and results have not

been completed on them. Then, too,

she said sometimes these new mater-

ials are not available on the market.

* * s

Homemakers, I believe, would be

wise to learn as much as possible

about new fibers and finishes. If your

buying power is limited, you might be

wise to be certain sufficient tests have

been made to verify its performance

before investing any great sum of mon~-

ey in it.
s s s

Homemakers who are reupholster-

ing with plastic will find they need

to make at least half the underside

of their cushions of sturdy fabric. This

should be the back half for appearance

sake.

plastic, thus making a hard, uncom-

fortable cushion.
e

With spring officially here—by the

calendar—it is the time of the year

that housecleaning begins. Many of

o 8

Air cannot escape from between;

you, I believe, will agree that we no

longer disrupt family life quite so com-

pletely as years ago. Even 60, I hope

you will conserve your own energy and

let your sweeper attachments do part

of the work. Use them to remove dust

from your mattresses, from walls and

corners, and from overstuffed furni-

ture.

CELEBRATE FORTIETH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

On Sunday, March 23rd, thirty-seven

relatives gathered at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Jake Gross, of near Mentone,

and pleasantly surprised them in hon-

or of their fortieth wedding anniver-

sary, which occurred on Thursday,

March 20th.

The beautiful cake that centered the

table was sent by the couple’s neice

and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stuart

of Decatur.

Guests present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Gross and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Weidner of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Gross, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gross

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

Gross of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Smith and son of Fort Wayne,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weidner of Pierce-

ton, Mr, and Mrs. Joe Gross and fam-

ily and Mrs. Echo Darr of Rochester,

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Nelson of Logan-

sport, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wagner

and daughter of Union, Michigan, and

Mr. and Mrs. George Craig and fam-

ily of Mentone.

During the noon hour, the couple

were again surprised with a telephone

call from Miss Zoa Gross of Detroit,

Michigan, who was unable to attend.

Following the delicious dinner the

remainder ofthe day was spent social-

ly.

The couple received many beautiful

j
and practical gifts.

;

All departed wishing the couple

many more happy anniversaries.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors and

friends for their many acts of kind-

ness during the illness and death of

our husband and father. Each one is

truly appreciated
Mrs. Emanuel H. Kinsey

and Family.

REPEAL OF 10% ADDITION.

CHARGE ON POSTAL CARDS

Effective March 22, 1952 Govern-

ment Postal cards will be sold at face

value regardless of quantity.

FOR

STORM SASH
94 Hour Service

ROCHESTER IND.

SINGLE OR DOUBLE HOG HOUSES

ROUND TOP BROODER HOUSES
Made up — Rea to Deliver

BUILDING MATERIALS

FANSL LUMBE C
“One Sto Builders Service”

SALE

MILLWORK
of All Kinds

—

PHONE 735 or 73
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BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

“Hidden Treasures,” latest religious-

science film of Moody Institute of Sci-

ence, delving into the wonders of cre-

ation as seen through telescope fnd

microscope, will be shown at ‘the First

Baptist’ Church, Thursday, March 27

at 7:30 p. m.

The MIS cameramen risked life and

limb to capture some of the unusual

scenes. Their adventures took them

all the way from dungeon caves to an

exploration aboard the Hancock Foun-

dation’s research ship.

Among many strangely beautiful

scenes, the camera reveals

flowers, a hundred times smaller than

the smallest rose; strange microscopic

denizens of the sea; glass-house plants

called diatoms; iridescent cave crys-

tals; paramecia minute animals with

oars; and the clowning amoebae, which

look like animated ink blots forever

changing shape.
Produced by Dr. Irwin A. Moon, di-

rector of Moody Institute of Science,

“Hidden Treasures” represents eigh-

teen months of tedious camera work

in out-of-the-way places to find the

small but perfect treasures of God&

handiwork.
Delving into the infinitesimal things

of God’s creation, the film contains

a featured sequence on diatoms—a

one-cell plant that builds and lives in

its own glass house. The plant is so

minute that it would take 15 million

to fill an ordinary thimble.

With the 200-inch lens of the Mt.

Palomar telescope—the world’s largest

—“Hidden Treasures” reveals some of

the hundred million island universes

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat. Mar. 28 and 20—

2 BIG FEATURES

AUDIE MURPHY in

in

“Red Badg of Courage”
and

minute

“Tarzan’s Peril’’

Sun. Mon., Mar. 30 and 31—

The Academy Award Picture

‘An American In Paris”

This Picture Just Won the “Oscar”

as Best Picture of the Year

Tue., Wed., Thur., Apr. 1 2 3—

WILLIAM HOLDEN—NANCY OLSON

“Force of Arms”

M
LES THA BUSH

O AS PE TO

words about it. Satisfaction

guarantee Of treated.

DAVIS
Power Nowers

Equipp with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famou

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTC

Model 50/5 18 Reel Type .....:ccccececeeees $ R0

Model 52 22” Reel Type ......--:-::eerce $1.95°

Model 51 Rotary Mulchin Mower ..........-. $419°°
SAVE MONEY NOW! -The price on presen shipment

of mowers are higher. “We&# still sell our presen stock at

the old prices

We also have a goo supply of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW

Mr. Roland Ferverda attended a

meeting of the Leaders Club of the

Brotherhood Mutual Life Insurance

Company in Fort Wayne, Tuesday

With eleven foreign sound tracks,’ night. Top Brotherhood agents from

Te Bible Institute&#3 eae: films! tndiana attended the dinner meeting

_ of Creation,” “God of the

Atom.” “Voice of the Deep,” “Dust oF

and a discussion of Estate Planning

Destiny” and “To Every Creat ure” ed by Mr, Earl Schwalm, Trust Offi-

have received widespread appeal in| CeF of the Lincoln National Bank of

this land and 52 other countries. Fort Wayne.

SEAT COVER
TO FIT MOST CARS

Onl $12.9
—

aa)

varnae/ CHEVROLET f Dealer

| i

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building

Phone 5

MENTONE, INDIANA

around the billion light-year radius

which have recently been opened by;

the fabulous instrument.
|

(0-0 BUI DE



* THE COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The Country Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics Club met March 20th at the

home of Mrs. Kathryn Teel with Mrs.

Emma Zolman as co-hostess.

Following the club creed and pledge

e the flag, Mrs. Pfeiffer read an ar-

ic]

wv

P

le entitled, “The Wilderness,” for

devotion. The history of the song of

the month was read by Isabelle Pet-

terson. The group then sang “Standin’

in the Need of Prayer.”

answered in a most unusual way. Each

member had brought “an old Easter

Bonnet” in a sack and as her name

was called, she auctioned off the hat

sight-unseen. A nice sum of money

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

Roll call was |

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

was realized for the club treasury.

During the business session a dona-

tion was made to the Red Cross. Plans

were made for a bake sale to be held

at Mentone on Saturday, April 5th.

Various committees were appointed by

the president for this affair.

The lesson, “Care of Clothing,” was

given by Mrs. Dorothy Herendeen and

Mrs. Elnora Craig. The safety lesson

was given by Mrs. Lisette Notz.

Mrs, Elma Zent and Mrs. Marie

Rathbun conducted contests with Em-

ma Zolman and Arlean Walters win-

ing the prizes, Sunshine gifts were re-

ceived by Lisette Notz, Helen Notz and

Bessie Gross. Bidders at auction were

Dorothy Herendeen, Arlean Walters,

Mrs, Weldy and Elnora Craig.

Refreshments were served in keep-

ing with St. Patrick’s Day to sixteen

members, two guests and five children.

Guests present were Mrs. Weldy, of

near Mentone and Mrs, Hershberger

of Bourbon.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Bank.

Makes no difference.

bring you friendly and courteous

treatment at the Farmers State

TRY US!

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

Either will

HOME AGENT URGES

CARE IN SHOPPING

If shopping is a chore, improve your

shopping habits—make it a pleasure

and gain more for the money you

spend
Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger, home

demonstration agent, points out that

there are certain principles to help

guide your shopping. The first step

begin right at home before starting

out to do the actual buying. Study in-

formation about all the items, she

suggests especially for major items.

These must meet the satisfaction of

the entire family or of those who are

going to share in the use of the family

income.

Answering some questions for your-

self will aid in making the decisions.

Such questions as: What do we need?

When do we need it? Why do we need

it? When will we buy it? What quali-
ties should it have? What should he

the amount, color or style?

It helps to write down the list be-

cause anything you write you think

through more carefully. It is the care-

ful consideration which makes goo
planning for shopping.

Sometimes, if there is a delay be-

tween the planning and shopping, it!

helps to decide if there is a need or:

just a “whim” for the item. Parents

often tell their children that they will’
need to wait a few days or a week

Wedne March 26 19

end of this time period, the desi for

the planned-for items seems less vital.

Adults are the same.

Two lists are helpful. One list would

include the regular shopping, “must

have items, such as groceries and

household supplies. The other list in-

cludes the “like to have” items.

When shopping for the items in

either list, look for «find read labels,

says Mrs. Snellenberger. Salespeople

can give additional information to help
make shopping a pleasure instead of a

chore.

BIG FIRE LOSS CAN BE REDUCED

We need a good national defense

program against rural fires. In the

battles on this front our casualties

are high every year—3,500 persons are

killed and $9 million in property lost,

reports Capper’s Farmer. In 10 years

as many people die in farm fires as

live in the city of Kokomo, Indiana,

and the property loss is nearly $ bil-

lion.

We can put up a better fight against
farm fires. Farmers in Iowa have cut

fire losses by more than 50 percent in

the last 15 years, points out the na-

tionally-circulated farm magazine. An

on-the-farm inspection program which

stops fires before they start is paying
dividends. Since 1934 this farm check-

up has been sponsored by 150 local

farmers mutual insurance companies

before the purchase is made. At thelover the state.

1950

1950

1949

1949

1948

1947

1942

1940

1940

1940

1949

1941

1950

STUDEBAKER, 2 dr,
CHEVROLET,

4

dr,
CHEVROLET,

¢

dr.

CHEVROLET,

2

dr.

CHEVROLET,

2

dr.

STUDEBAKER,
CHEVROLET, 2 dr.

CHEVROLET, 4 dr.

FORD, 2 dr.

4

4

3

2

ARGOd, Ph.

BETTER USED CAR
CHEVROLET, 4 dr., powerglide R. and H.

Fleetline Dix, fully equippe

, Styline dix.

,
Fleetline

,
Fleetmaster

. Champio

STUDEBAKER, 11 Ton, 8. W. B.

CHEVROLET, 11 Ton

CHEVROLET, 2 Ton, 8. W. B.

1941 CHEVROLET, 4 Ton Pickup

“Easy Credit Terms”

at

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Champion Clim and 0. D.

221 IND.
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Mrs. Minnie Anderson, were dinner

guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

of honor at a miscellaneous ShOWEF
Wore guests also. The occasion was in

held at the home of Mrs. Bob D. Min- saddi

er at Crystral Lake. Mrs. Miner was
honor of the 45th wedding anniversary

istéd b Frank Hoff At
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blesch, par-

assisted b Mrs Fra Holler O Al-

ents of Mrs. Roy Meredith.

On Friday evening, March 21st, Mrs. ;

Meredith and family. Mr. and Mrs.

our Be Marke Edward J. P. Cunningham was gues! Henry Blesch and “dau Grace,

showed the guests through Mr. and’ the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Knecht

AND Mrs. Cunningham’s new home located, and family. They returned home Sun-

beside the Bob Miner residence. day afternoon. The Knecht family are

Refreshments were served to Mrs.
all very well, which is good news for

Loyd C. Miner, mother of Mrs. Cun-
their friends here.

nigham, Mrs. Noah Eaton, Mrs. Charles —_———

Creighton, Mrs. Dale Smith, Mrs. Har-

ty Bornneman, Miss Ann Creighton,
COOPERATION PAYS

Mrs. Merl Nelson and grandson, Ricky

mond Cleveland and daughter, Toni, O SIMP PIL
if

.

Mrs. Robert Martin, Miss Lucille Miner, eaaee

E

POUL C ji ceams cae oe) INSTANTLY
at

)
Leonard Estep, Mrs. Virginia Thomas,’ pee amazing relief from miseries of

‘of Warsaw; and Mrs. Forrest Miner,, simpl piles with soothi Acts

lof to relieve pain, itching instantly—
jo Mentone. edamed, tissues— dry hard-

R. 5, Warsaw
4

315 W. Market St., Warsaw Gifts were sent by Miss Jody Cullum ene parts— preve crackin sore-

ness— swelling. You get real com-

land Miss Martha Ann Sullivan, of fortng he Don’t rer neniless torture

SCH NE
To Attend High School Day at Purdue

Martha Creighton will go to Pur-

due next Saturday to participete in

the “High School Day” sponsored by

the University in cooperation with In-

diana High School principals. During

the morning, pupils and parents will

be taken on supervised visits to class
rooms and laboratory groups in ses-

sion. At noon the students will be

guests at a luncheon. A general meet-

ing in the afternoon will feature music

by the Purdue Symphonic Band, the

famed Purdue Glee Club, and a panel

discussion on “College Life and Acti-

vities.” All Mentone seniors are in-

vited to attend.

To Compete in Mathematics Contest

Charles Urschel, junior at Mentone,

will compete in the comprehensive
mathematics contest at Warsaw on

Saturday. This contest is one of the

many held throughout the State. Win-

ners will be eligible to compete in the

finals at Indiana University. Last year

Charles was a winner in the geometry

division.

Sophomores Win Class Tourney

On Monday morning a short as-

sembly was held to honor the Soph-

omores who won the class tourneys

in both the boys’ and girls’ divisions

last Friday evening. The Sophomore

boys defeated the Junior boys in a

one-sided affair. Earlier in the eve-

ning the Sophomore girls had defeated

the Senior girls.
Winner of “21” Tourney

This year Bob Boggs proved to be Pie and Meat Loaf.

Mentone, Mrs. Russell Hoffert, of War- from si piles Get Pazo for fast, wone

:

derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.

the best basket shooter b winnin, saw, Mrs. Lawrence Yieter, of Etna : (oem th
. y

Green and Miss Berna Dean Sensi-|
Suppositor form—also tubes wit Pet

“21”

forated pil pip for eas application.

am aE a moons Jon
paugh, of the Crystal] Lake area.

ie *P Olni and pposi ®

Band Prepares for District Contest ———————————&gt;
—

The School Band has been working

diligently in preparation for the Dis-

trict Contest’ on April 5th. Mentone

will participate at Angola this year.

Special sectional rehearsals are being

held this week. The band meets one

hour each day for practice.

Eighteen Enter Speech Festival

Eighteen Mentone High School stu-

dents have entered the Kosciusko

County Speech Festival at Warsaw on’

Friday, April 4th. Last year twelve
|

students entered. The participants are: |

Dramatic Reading: Cloanne Nelson

and Jon Cullum; Humorous Reading:

Eleanor Rush, Martha Creighton, Jan-

et Rose Reed and Boyd Blue; Poetry,

Reading: David Gosser, Neil McKin-:

ney, Geneva Whetstone and Janet

Rose Reed; Extemperaneous Speaking: ¢ Whether you feed your cows on home- grain (wit a supplem

Charles Urschel, Jon Cullum and David or pref to bu comple mixed feed there& a speciali fee to hel boos

Gosser; Radio Announcing: Larry Mc-, your profits...t do the jo at les cost. Let us hel you

Kinley, Shirley Gross, Geneva Whet- pla a comple feedin schedul with these famou feeds

stone, Delores Lewis, Charles Urschel,&# from start to finish.

Martha Creighton, Boyd Blue, Don Swift Dai Fee 24 Swift Dai Concentra

Rush, Cloanne Nelson and Eleanor Swift Dai Fee 16 Swift Co Fo

Rush; One Act Play: John Mellott, Fo full detail see your Authorized Swift Fee Dealer

Don Rush, Jackie Stidham and Phyl- (w displays this sig toda
lis Grubbs; Student Congress: Geneva,

Whetstone, Martha Creighton, Neil DEALER NAME

McKinney, Donna Gene Dillman, Ber-| ADDRES

na Dean Sensibaugh and Charles Ur-

schel. Use Switt feeds for all your dair needs!

Senior Penny Supper This Saturda
The Senior Class will begin serving

their supper this Saturday evening at}

5:00. Serving will continue until 7:00.
=

a

Featured meat courses will be Chicken

HONORED AT SHOWER Mrs, Earl Meredith and her aunt,:

wood. Mrs. Cunningham is the ala aoa *
Miss Bonita Miner. Last Friday morning, Mrs. Gertrude

{

After opening the many lovely gifts Hill and her father, Elbe C. Johnson,

.

presented to her, Mrs. Cunningham) went to Terre Haute and visited in

&g

4
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D. A. R. MEETS WITH MRS. RUSH |

The March meeting of the Anthony

Nigo Chapter of the D. A. R. was held/a good book?

at the home of Mrs. Bernice Rush. There are more than 10,00 goo

The meeting was called to order by

|

books in the Mentone Public Library

the regent, Mrs*. Frank Smith, who/at all times. Today, Mrs. Lackey, said

led the ritualistic Service prayer was) that the library has also received 50

offered by the chaplain, Mrs. Emma currently-published adults and chil-

ill. dren’s books.

After the pledge of allegiance to the; These 50 new books from the Exten-

flag was given all joined in singing,’ sion Division of the State Library are

“The Star Spangled Banner.” |receive in the local public library

In the absence of the secretary the& every eight weeks as one of its serv-

roll call and minutes were read by ices to local residents. They include:

MARGIE, “The Big Game,” by Jim Beach—the

Mirabel Reiwoldt read the presl- complete story of the titanic clashes

dent general& message. “| between the Army and Navy football

A sum of money, was donated to the teams from 1913 to 1947.

P T. A. toward the purchase of a new
“Proud Destiny,” by Lion Feucht-

projector for the Mentone school. sai

&#39;wanger— historical novel “of the

Mis: Eldr Paulus introduced the
French court, under Louis XVI and

good citizenship girls and presented |
‘Antoinette

them with certificates and pins.
\“

.

&

‘The following girls and their mothers|_ “Heritage of the River,” by Muriel

were guests:
Elwood—a novel of Canada in late

1600&# i

Anita Garman, of Claypool. :

“The Ramparts We Guard,” by McI-
Marilyn Haney, of Beaver Dam.

Marilyn Smith, of Silver Lake. vor—a passionate interpretation and

Jackie Blue, of Mentone. defense of Democracy.

The other girls were unable to be ‘“Danger—Ourves Ahead,” by Miriam

present.

MENTONE LIBRARY NEWS

When wa the last time you read

Lincoln, M. D—warning and advise to

those who are overweight.
“The United States and the Near

East,” by Speiser.
“Educating Our Daughters—A Chal-

lenge to the Colleges,” by Lynn White—

anyone who has a daughter, anyone

who values women as women, can read

this book with profit.
“Women in the Old Testament, 20

Portraits,” by Nora Lofts.

“How To Grow Vegetables,” by Cas-

per and Logan.

“Steigel Glass,” “Rodeo from Start

to Finish,” and “Medical Occupations
for Girls,” are other titles available.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my friends and

neighbors for the cards, flowers and

visits payed me while I was in the Me-

morial hospital at South Bend.

JACOB SMITH

Philip J. Harris and Jack Shoup, of

Warsaw, were callers in the newspaper

office on Tuesday. Mrs. Harris is a

candidate for nomirfation for prose-

cuting attorney on the Republican
ticket.

Wednesd March 26 1952

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, son

Roger and Mrs. Clark Mollenhour

spent the week end visiting AN James

Mollenhour at Millington, Tennessee

training center.
°

VISIT WAYNE BAKER

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs.

Wayne Baker left for Ft. Jackson, Co-

lumbia, South Carolina, on last Thurs-

day evening to visit Pvt. E-2 Wayne

Baker. Wayne was able to join them

on Saturday, and on Sunday they
drove on to Charleston. They saw beau-

tiful country and acres and acres of

flowers.

Mrs. Wayne Baker remained there.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker returned home

Tuesday evening, making the return

trip through West Virginia and Ohio.

They had gone down through Ken-

tucky. The return trip registered just

on mile more than the trip down

maki 2000 miles in all.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

Miss Marita Tucker favored us with’

two vocal numbers, “Tell Me Why”

and “Because.” She was accompanied

by Shirley Igo at the piano.
A film of Yellowstone National Park

and a short comic were shown by Don

Rush.

Refreshments were served by the

hostess and her assistants, Mrs. Porter

Williamson and Miss Virginia Rush.

The April meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. Earl Smith at

Rochester.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of the Town of Etna Green, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, that the proper le-

gal officers of said municipality at

their regular meeting place, on the

qth day of April, 1952, will consider

emergency existing at this time.

General Fund $28.00

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days

at the County Auditor&#39 office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations

-may be heard and interested taxpay-

ers may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held.

March 18 1952.

RUSSELL JONTZ

NEXT
WEEK

WATCH THIS SPACE

Trustee of Town of Etna Green
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they choose sides to see which team

can kill the most crows, hawks, rats,
|

weasels and other farm pests. The

losers treat the gang to big feed.:

In another contest, hunting jackets are

given the boys who get the most

points for safety and marksmanship

during the shooting matches.”

This junior hunting club was started

by the Future Farmers. The agricul |

ture teacher at the high school is the:

club’s advisor.

JUNIOR GUN CLUBS
:

PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS

Boys plus guns add up to safer hunt-

ing and lots of fun in newly organ-

ized gun and hunting clubs in the

Midwest.

“youth leaders and parents approve

the clubs,” reports Capper’s Farmer.

“They feel the boy with a gun isn’t so

likely to get in trouble if he knows and

respects his deadly weapon.

“Members of junior gun clubs are

1 to 18 years old,” says the nation- ;

ally-circulated farm magazine. “An ea n po eee al
adult sponsor referees the shooting

rn MI a ra sister t Maa:

5 .

t

i

on Jefferies, visited in the Jefferies,

matches and instructs members in g name last week They left for home on

care, safety and hunting laws. Game
a tt b e ti tM i

wardens and conservation workers are onday after a brief stopover on

eager to help junior sportsmen find On after a three weeks visit in Vir-

a safe shooting site and decide on rules

|

&amp;

rea a e ee. ee and
Dr. and Mrs. Waltz are enjoying a

4

;
a

brief vacation. They will be back in

shooting groups 1s the Greene county,
their office on April 2

Ohio organization called the Rangers.
7

Gun safety is high on their list of
- tet’

objectives. Here are their key safety P S a eS re Ha
rules: unload a gv” betre carrying

ing ‘th winter at Wabasso, Florida.

it into a car or house, treat every gun

as tho’ it were loaded; keep the safety

on until ready to shoot; be sure of the

target before pulling the trigger; never

climb a tree or a fence with a loaded

gun and never shoot at water or &

flat, hard surface.

“The 50 members study gun main-

tenance at meetings when closed sea-

sons or bad weather keep them in-

doors. Parents often attend these ses-

sions to swap yarns about coon hunts

or help their sons plan shooting

match,” continues the story.

“The boys are proud of their showing

as sportsmen and marksmen. Each year

_

ARREST MENTON MAN

Arnold D. Entsminger, 46, was jailed

last week on a bench warrant for fall-

ure to obey a court support order. He

was taken into custody by Sheriff Carl

Latta and Frank Juterbock, deputy.

ATTEND FUNERAL

Out of town guest attending the

Kinsey funeral were Mrs. Wendell

Kinsey and son, Phillip, of Storrs,

Conn.; Robert K. Kinsey of New York

City, and Harold Kinsey and wife of

South Bend.

SAVE NOW WHILE

POR IS CHEA
Why not put in a goo suppl of pork now while the

price is extremely low?

As licensed slaughterers, we can slaughter your animal

or buy one on the open market for you, and process it in

any way you desire.

If you haven&# home cold storage, see Us. We fre-

quentl have extra storage facilities.

MENT LOC PLA IN

PLANS COMPLETE FOR

GO-TO-CHURCH SUNDAY | held at Valparaiso, April 9th, at the

——

Legion home. Any member planning

Next Sunday, March 30th, is Go- to attend, please contact the presi-

Church Sunday in Kosciusko county | dent this week so that she may make

and interested citizens in all parts of reservations for you.

the county have been making a con-|

A

letter was read from the Eel River

serted effort to contact every home) Unit No. 286, North Manchester, Indi-

and individual within the county. ana, inviting the unit to a concert

Go-to-Church Sunday is an annual|by the Indiana University Symphony.

event in our county.
band to be held at the Manchester

History records that the fall of every
College Auditorium on Thursday, eve-

great nation in the past has always ning, March 27, at 8:00 p. m.

been precede by a falling away
fro Mrs. John Boggs, Rehabilitation

God. Our Nation and its citizens are
chairman for the unit, asked that any-

moving the pawns of destiny by their one having books or magazines suit-

disregard for things spiritual. Man, ac-
able for the patients in our veterans

cordin to the Word, was made for hospitals, please bring them to the

God, and the desires in man’s heart Legion home.

that leads him away from God are
Mrs. Mervin Jones,

the seeds which bring forth those
ice chairman for the unit, asks all

things which debase and destroy man
members for discarded wearable cloth-

and his position. God, to be a just God, ing one might find in the process of

not only must reward the just but spring house-cleaning, to be brought

also punish the unjust. “Be not de-
to the Legion home. This clothing will

ceived, God is not mocked; whatso-
be distributed throughout the county

ever:a man sows that also shall he
to the needy.

reap.”
A letter was read from Mrs. Joe

Join with your neighbors and friends neat es ea ae
Sunday and attend church. Ward Williams a axeut he

— duties.

LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS Mrs. Snowden Halterman was the

ee ,

name drawn for the attendance prize.:

Mento Unit No. 425, American Le-| The business session closed with the

gion Auxillary, met at the Legion Post| singing of the Auxiliary Theme Song

jhome Tuesday evening, March 25. The and “You&#39; A Grand Old Flag.”

president, Mrs. Ward Williamson, pre-| Charles Urschel, junior in the Men-

sided at the business session. A letter] tone High School, and first prize win-

was read from Herbert Kuhn Unit No./ner in the Americanism essay contest

253 ,of North Webster, inviting the| sponsore by the Auxiliary, was present

unit to attend a meeting of their unit! at the meeting to read his essay and

on April 1. Any member wishing to)to receive his award. Mrs. Miles Man-

attend, please contact Mrs. William-|waring read the winning essay from

son for transportation. the junior high school written by Or-

A bulletin from the state depart-|pha Kurtz, and reporte a total of

ment was read stating that the follow-

|

seventy entries in the contest.

ing annual chairman reports are d The next meeting of the unit will be

to the district by May Ist: Child ‘W Tuesday, April 8, at 8:00 p. m. at the

fare, Education of Orphans of Veter-| Legion Post home. Committees served

ans, Knightstown Home, Rehabilita- as follows: Program— Wagner,

tion and Service Sales. Merit report is

|

Opal Tucker and Bessie Gross. Re-

due by July ist, and all other chair- freshment—Vadis Ward, Freeda With-

man reports are due by June Ist. am, Eleanor Yazel and Lavera Horn.

Leghorn Pullets
Due to exceptionall high hatchability we

have a few extra Leghorn Pullets available

NOW

Also a few started pullets

U. §. CERTIFIED —
PULLORUM CLEAN

BRYAN POULTRY FAR
Phone 99-F32 Mentone

The next district meeting will be v

Community Serv- y .
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PROTECT YOURSELF agains

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your Akron.
|

2

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest.

safety of 33 years to pay, but you,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

t a rise FOR SALE—Potatoes, Onions, and Pop FERTILIZER FOR SALE—8-8-8, 5-10-

Corn (white and yellow). Whit Gast,

.

m26c

You have the FOR SALE—House and lot in Mentone,

well located near school. Also house

can pay any amount any time. A/ and one acre of goo ground, 4 miles

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

northeast of Mentone. Priced right.

Contact Lawrence Hudson, Claypool,

Wednesday, March 26 1952

FOR SALE — Register Hampshire

boars and gilts, old immuned, the

best of breeding at popular prices.

Lester Blackburn, mi. east and 2%

mi. north of Mentone. m26c

ee

BUY TV from a dealer with the proper

service set-up and be satisfied. Buy

_

Philco at Baker&#3 Appliance and

Jewelry Store.

HAVING TROUBLE WITH MOLES

in your yard? See Henry Whetstone

and he will help solve your problem.

Ne

ee

1010, 4-24-1 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9,

3-12-12, 3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-,

12-6, 0-20-20, 50 per cent potash.

Whit Gast, Akron. tic

BUY PHILCO and buy the best in

fringe area reception. Baker’s Ap-

pliance and Jewelry Store.

FRESH BULK CANDIES—Shop here NEW SHIPMENT of Vanity Lamps,

$1.0 and $2.2 also new selection

for a wide variety of candies at the
of lamp shades in the newest mater-

best prices. Coopers’ Store.

Ro ARE EQUIPPED to install an-

a miracle. It’s easy to use. A gallon

fans, NLA, Room 23 Shoots| Indiana.

Bldg. Goshen Indiana; Room 315 _

Lafayette Bldg, South Bend, Indi-| waNTED—Canvas and combine web

ana: and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,| repair, rug binding, also new canvas

“indians, TP covers and awnings made to order.

WMAN
INSEMIN

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

NE ‘S ARTIFICIAL “|

Indiana, Phone 16.

.
tfe

ATION results Hotesein,
proven

Guernsey, Brown Swiss en SEE US NOW-— for our new double

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.
7

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg °n

55 Pl uth 8358 or 8368 We
loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

foe OES Oe “|

eorn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. al6POULTRY FARM FOR SALE on Route

95. Residence has all facilities of

city home. Capacity 4,00 layers.

Equally suitable for broilers. Will

divide farm if purchaser desires. Con-

tact Dean Marble, Warsaw. Phone

28F21.
a2p

FOR SALE—Arthur Godfrey Uke, with

visual chordmaster and instruction,

book. Complete $5.75. Country Print

Shop.

a

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated FOR SALE—80 acres of unimproved

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted land, goo soil, plenty of running

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tic
gtaledine, Rochester R. 5 phone

1209%. 1ne

tennas and service TV. Baker’s Ap-

pliance and Jewelry Store.
——-—_—

a Rugs, 9x12, 12x12 and 12x15, New

MAKE MORE EGG PROFITS with| spring patterns. Select yours naw.

a proven strain. Our Leghorn Chix} Use our layaway. Coopers’ Store.

are from a top R.O.P. strain in the)

U.S.A. In ’52 you will need Paw Paw

_

Leghorn Chix to assure yourself eg) 4 FARM LOAN AT HOME—

profits. No price increase. Now book-

ing orders, Pullets 30 cents, less %4|atfords you many privileges and

cent if booked before January 20. d tage

Paw Paw Hatchery and Leghorn
advantages.

Farm, Roann, Ind. tic| ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your
ee

GLAMORENE— new rug cleaning equity for additional working capital.

cleans four 9x12 rugs. $3.79 gal, $2.2
FARMERS STATE BANK

half gallon. Brush $1.25. Coopers (Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVICE
FOR SALE—Clinton 59 oats, germin-

ation 95 per cent, $1.2 per bushel; |

c

d
W iso 100 bales each rye and “/CARS -

TRUCKS -
TRACTORS

straw. Everett Welborn, One and 4

half miles north of Mentone on road MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT

19.
1 Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

cS
Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

FOR SALE—1935 Chevrolet 1% ton ALL WORK GUARANTEED

truck, good tires, with stock rack

and grain bed. Gilbert Griffis, phone LEWIS MOTORS
Phone 41

93F13, Mentone. 1 Raymond Lewis, prop.

vr

2p; FOR SALE—60 acres

water. If sold within the next ten)

_

Sar
ss

1

days, price $135.0 per acre. Edi por SALE—1948 Nash 600, 4 dr., radio

al

‘ARMSTRONG QUAKER FELT BASE!

FOR SALE—Navy blue shorty spring

Jo Lynn Cullum. Phone 5.

FOR SALE— Good youn Cheste

jals. Coopers’ Store.

in Marshall:
——————........

county. Good 8 room house, oil heat, NEED SEED CORN? You can get

water and electric; 2 barns, hen- | Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

house 18 x 100; garage; good heavy mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

soil; immediate possession Price; baum. R. R. Mentone. myl16p

$300 per acre.

—

ov

OOO0

66 acres in Newcastle township, NOTICE for the next few weeks Harry

good clay soil; fair improvements; Watkins will be connected with Bak-

can be bought on contract with $600 er&# Appliance and Jewelry Store. For

down. {expert radio and TV repair phone 98.

2% acres 2 miles northeast of Ak- |

ron, 5 room house, modern except BULK AND PACKAGE Garden and

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000. Flower Seeds. We are anxious for

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x, R. Spring. How about you? Plan your

R. No. Rochester, Indiana. M20p garden now. Coopers’ Store.

BOUGHT AND SOLD—Used Furniture. FOR RENT-—A 3-room upstairs apart-

Pete&# Furniture Exchange, Akron,

Indiana.
agc

ment, with lights and water, Walter

L. Wood, Tippecanoe, phone 2363. 1p

FOR SALE—One large Guernsey cow, WANTED—Lawn mowing and yard

fresh soon, heavy milker. Elmer raking. Larry and Billy Horn. 1p

eee

ee
ee

FOR SALE—Model A John Deere

tractor with cultivators, in excellent

condition, also 1939 Chevrolet tudor.

Mrs. Don Baker, phone 173F32, Men-
and heater, Air-Ride tires. One own-

er, Excellent condition, $895.00 See

P. E. Newcomb, Burket, phone 60. 1c tone.
1e

FOR c in ee &quo SALE—Mammoth clover seed,

a ob a a . e S ae Purdue tested, $18 per bushel. Phone

Phone Menton bé.
Mentone 27F12, F. R. Rogers. 1c

_neSS

eee

coat, size 13. In excellent condition, ;
CALL ME FOR your Avon Products.

Phone 22F2 Burket, Mrs. Herschel

Shoemaker. lc

WANTED—Upright piano, oak, Tip-

pecanoe Methodist Church, phone,

Tippecanoe 2533.
ic INSECT AND RODENT CON-

TROL CONFERENCES, APRIL 12

Public health workers, municipal of-

_

1p gcers, food industry workers and others

FOR SALE—1951 Chevro 2 dr., De-’ ae i insect and rodent con

luxe, Powerglide, R. and H., many
rol are invited to attend the third

other extras. Phone 56.
annual Inse and Rode Control Con_

meee
ee

ac

ference, April 1-2, at Agricultural Hall,

LOST—Black and white small male Purdue University.

short haired dog, wearing collar.| Sponsored by Purdue, the U. S. Fish

Don Bennett, phone 176F11. 1p and Wildlife Service and the Indiana

ee State Board of Health, the meeting

FOOD AND BAKE SALE—By the
will open with a discussion of insecti-

Ca Renn B O SH sy Prt &qu Cama, Pa

Mark
, Universit an a talk on rodenticides

J
by William Fitzwater, assistant dis-

FOR SALE—Duroc male hog. Clar- trict agent, U. S. Fish and Wildlife

ence Cotey, phone Mentone 113F32. c Service.

White male hog. Everett Rathfon,
|

Mentone, Ind.
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Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI D
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

DEPEND ON CONTRIBUTIONS

“There is not going to be a genera

increase in Old-Age and Survivors In-

surance as of July ist,” Gerald Kelver,

manager of the Bocial Security Ad-

ministration fleld office in Elkhart

said today, “neither will everyone in-

sured under the new law get $8 4

month.”
.

This statement was made in answer

to the general misunderstanding of

the provisions of the new law.

Everyone who has been in work cov-

ered by the Social Security law con-

tinuously since Jan. 1 195 will be in-

sured by the middle of 1952 however,

benefits paid on a claim filed in the

middle of 1952 will only be based on

1951 wages, and the maximum benefit

cannot be paid until January, 1953.

The majority of claims which will be

filed in this area will be pald less than

the maximum benefit rate, since the

amount of the benefit will be based

CONFIDEN - WELL PLACED

Thoughtful, considerate service has always

been our aim.

attentive to your needs

Our years of experienc have taught
tion.

You can rely on us to be

in period of tribula-

us how best to serve you.

WG ecu (

PN Kee hula dt
Ambulance Service

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appreciation

to our neighbors and friends, the pas-

tor, Rev. Ward, singers and pall bear-

ers for their help and sympathy during

our recent sorrow.

It may be to the advantage of both |

the wage earner and the self-employed
JOHN KING &am FAMIL ¥

nn
person, 65 or over, to not file a claim

for social security benefits until Janu-

ary, 1953, if they expect to get the full

advantage of the new law. t | I
65 or over planning to retire in 1952

.

come to the Elkhart office of the So |
EAT AT

cial Security Administration in Room) ’

922 of the Equity Building to discus
PETE’S LUNCH

the matter before making a final de
cision regarding retirement.

directly on the amounts earned.
i

Self-employment earnings for the|

year in which a claim is filed cannot

be used in the computation of bene-

fits.

Mr. Kelver suggeste that persons

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Persons living in the Goshen, w

saw or LaGrange area may see the, Short Orders

representative who visits their area in| Ice Cream — Sandwiche

accordance with the schedule posted,

in their local post office, or write the For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Elkhart office.

FO A FAS SIART
AY2)

fee MAS MI CHic START

YOU chicks got off at top spe when you foo

tea Master Mix from the very fest da Ev ba b cram-

of body- protele vitemin on minerals ple

sensation Mothle-Vite end Antibletic Fee Suppleme

Start today Get those low-cost, Jetpropel gain that

mesa BIGGER PROFIT with Mester Mix Chick Sterter.

ee
Starter Crumb available inreer

We have 21% Protein Chick Starter

bulk at a savin

Ask for a Tested Feadin Program

TH CO- MIL



ee1cHTo READY TO

FLY TO KOREA APRIL 1

Piercton, Ind—An air cargo of 732,

000 hatching eggs from Indiana will

leave Chicago April for Kore’, it was

announced here last week.

The announcement was mede by

£ Metzger, executive secretar of

Heifer Project, inter-faith reha-

bilitation agency which is sponsoring
the shipment. Metzger divides his time

between this farm here and-the nation-

al headquarters of the project in New

Windsor, Md.

Hobart Creighton, poultry breeder of

near Warsaw, will accompany the eggs

and supervis their hatching in the

qpus area of South Korea.

Funds to make the shipment pos-

sible came principally from the Evan-

gelical and Reformed church, Metzger

said.

_

He added that other flights of hatch-

ing eggs are scheduled to leave Ameri-

ca on April and 15, although funds

for these shipments are still being

wee
These shipment constitute the first

agricultural rehabilitation effort for

Korea on the part of any civilian.ag-

ency, Metzger explained. The United

Nations Korean Reconstruction agency

is furnishing transportation, he said.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 06.-OP. NEWS

FARM INCOME UP FOR 1951

Indiana’s farm cash income totaled

$63,245, for the first eight months

of 1951 discloses a survey compiled by

the research staff of Capper’s Farmer.

Indiana farmers received $553,399,0

income from livestock and livestock

products and $139,846,00 from crops,

says the analysis based on USDA

figures.
‘

The nation’s farmers took in a record

$18. billion in cash receipts from

farm marketings during the first eight

months of 1951, representing a 15 per

cent gain over the same period of 1950.

More than $0. billion of the total, or

58 per cent, went to farmers in the

Midwest.

If growing conditions are average for

1952 the forecasters say the total vol-

ume of farm marketings should be

larger than ever before. Cash receipts

are expected to break the $3 billion

mark, with both crops and livestock

sharing the gain.

Smallest Republic
E) Salvador is the smallest and

most densely populated of the Cen-

tral American republics. NEWS -- PHONE 38

Wednesday March 26 1952

CALLS FROM HAWAII

Pvt. Don A. Baker, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Joseph A. Baker, called his wife

from Hawaii last Sunday evening.

He will graduate from his basic

training on June 7.

His address is:

Pvt. Don A. Baker RA16397873

21st Co. 20th Bn.

HITC,
APO 957, care of P. M,

San Francisco, California.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 760

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

Hoosiers who are members of the]i
l

Heifer Project administrative commit-

tee are: George Craig, Bremen, Stan-

Hamilton, Richmond; John Metz-

ler, Nappanee; Rev. Herman J. Miller,

Whiting; Ora W. Stine, Goshen; Ivan

Byler, Plymouth, and Dan West, of

Goshen.

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., MAR. 30, 31

ROBERT MITCHUM in

“The Rocket”

TUE., WED.. APR. 1, 2

cAI
The NROD an the

eke Piha

‘ THURS. ONLY, APR. 3

ABBOTT & COSTELLO in

‘Here Come the Co-eds”

FRL, SAT., APR. 4 5

BETTE DAVIS in

“Payment On Demand”

2nd Feature

MARGUERITE CHAPMAN in

“Flight to Mars”
Color by Cinecolor

rr

FERTILIZE
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY IN STOCK

NOW — GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

WE HAVE

D. & K, SMITH DOUG AND ARMOURS

3-12-12

4-16-16

@3-18-9 @2-14-6

10-10-10

ALSO 60% POTASH FOR BLUE COMB.

HE Co- MILL
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BURKET METHODIS PARISH :

a
BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

‘Albert Rider, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church |
—_—

Cook Chapel:

Sunday School .......e
10:00 AM.&# Church School et 9:30

Revival Services at 7:00.

Foster Chapel Palestine:

Sunday SChaos ....ececccccee
10:00 AM.& Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

Smmmit Chapel Burket:
. Y

CHRISTIA
Sunday SCHOO wen.

9:45 AM| Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

CHURCH
TRUTH, FOR TODAY cere

:

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Tales, eae
aes

EE

Rev. Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

cecscteeceeeee
9530 Bm.

sap My oe Rev. David Gosser over station WRSW.
FREE

Classes for «ll ages. .

Mentone, Indiana

pLisses for MBE so-so am. alice Mollennour, Chute Secret. |e &qu atHo Hag Warsaw) TERMITE INSPECTION iy

Evening Worship ...
|.

7:30 P. 7.& Aryilia VanGilder, Financial Secretar
y ~

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
——————

HAVE YOUR HOME

Prayer Service and Bible Study every Sy

CHOSEN PROGRAM CHAIRMAN INSPECTED

Thursday Evening «ccs
7:30 p. ™. us

Forst Dunnuck, son of Mr. and Mrs.

— Come and Worship With Us —

ae |Maurice Dunnuck, Etna Green, was| Over $60,000,0 Annual Damage

eae recently chosen to be program chair-} to property owners by these

man for the Manchester College Math

r w

Club for the spring term.

a
x STA

A
pee:

onvc :

ee Mr. Dunnuck is a sophomore at /

w*
WKAM

‘ ea |

,

Manchester and is majoring in physi-
.

cal education and minoring in Math.
° GUAR

CARD OF THANKS TERMITE SERVICE

I wish to thank my friends and Bonded Cash Reserve

neighbors who so kindly remembered

SUNDAY:
: me with their calls, flowers and cards MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Worship Service «sss
9:30 a. m

while I was in the hospital. Phone 12

Church School 11:00 a.
DEVON HIBCHMAN

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts 6:30 p.

Bible SCHO ......sssessssseceeccceeseees
9:30 a.m. THURSDAY:

ee) ee wal G ET TH E FACTS
ee

10:30 a.m.
Adult and Youth Choir 7:00 p.

Morning Worshi ..........
.

Board and Committee

Young People’s Fellowship 6:20 p.m. meatings sent ame

Evening Service... 7:30 p.m. Special and monthly meetings an

Informal Gospel and Song Service. aim a i ietews a g an- AND YOU&#39 GET A

Thursday eVening «ee
7:30 p.m.

;

wer Bi Study.

ee ee - a
a:30 pam.

TPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
‘

y

PACtiC®

west
: CHRISTIAN CHURCH

:

You are invited to these services.
Rev, Bernard Ward, Pastor

nee

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School .......... 9:30 am .
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Morning Worship 10:30
.

Farmer owned and controlled

OLI BET Youth Fellowship ......
.

6:45 U

CHUR OF GOD
Sunday Evening Service :30 p.m.

p to 33 year term.

CH Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. .......
7:30 .

Pay all — any part -— any time.

A hearty welcome to all.
_

No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

ee

-

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Sunday School 0...
9:30 8. - CHU O Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

General Service woe

10:
“

sos

Youth Fellowship ..

pas vm

: Depe source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

General Service ........-

7:30 p.m.

3

.
.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ......

7:30
.

More than 30 years experience making loans to/
\

Come and worship with us in sermon
ers.

and song. We welcome you to all of Mentone, indiana

the services. Come and bring friend. Joseph F. Jones, Minister

PALESTCHR ne
&quot;|

NOR CENT IN N.FL
Bible School

(One mile north of Palestine on Btate) Worship...
.

Road 25) Evening Worship...
Call or write M. M. Bassett

ean Hs eel ET EUnSOsS 23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

‘Mple School... _

9:30 am.| Devotions and Bible classes 7:30 p.m. is

Morning Worship ....

10.30 am.|WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30. through Friday —- “The New Testament
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

A hearty welcome awaits you. Hour”

,
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STITCH AND STIR 4-H CLUB set. Plans were made to attend the CARD OF THANKS

officers’ meeting. Betty Lou Mellot

The Stitch and Stir 4-H Club met was elected assistant pianist and sev-| I wish to express my gratitude, that

at the home of Janet Romine Monday @F songs were sung. Janet Romine| words cannot express, for everythi -

evening, March 17.
played a solo on the piano. We played

|

that was done by many during the ill-

games and after refreshments were| ness and death of my wife.

President Elaine Dunnuck presided

|

served we adjourned to meet with Linda

over the business meeting. Donna Lou

|

and Sue Blackburn on April 21 at 7:00.
ELLIS CORMICAN

Eaton led the pledg to the American! we have 11 members in our club

flag and Janet Romine to the 4-H now.

flag. June Romine acted as secretary JUNE ROMINE t
e

in the absence of Beverly Tinkey. The
Reporter.

u 1 a e
record books were distributed and nine

members answered to roll call by nam-
Today good will may starve to

ing their favorite flower. We discussed death. Keep it alive with customer)
1. farm machinery of L. R. Hisey,

our bake sale, but no date has been courtesy and careful advertising.|due west of Mentone on Marshall-
Fulton county line road to state road

31 then % mile south on

THURS. APRIL 3

WHY TAKE LESS? en

Greencastle, Ind. {Spe —O.
F-20 tractor and cultivators; F-12

tractor and cultivators; New Idea

Bruce Lane, Putnam Cou farmer e joker:
‘

g

Pri&#39;for state senator. and high GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS w a dar New fdea ft. ele
ner

i 5

ele

sto prin wo t Indieal vator, new; Moline hay loader; John

rown in th a D
:

; ‘
Deere corn planter with fertilizer at-

Corn Gre Contest with a yield of Factory Specia Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

|,

tachments; Pin 2-16 in, plow on rub-

161.24 bushel per acre.
ber: McCormick mower, 6 ft., good;

a nie ria va rat et Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices bne in on hoss ga tu

q

e er ill, good
i

DeKavari85 Mana BRING YOUR CAR TO comb 6fts tt aise an har
.

rows; Case Hay Baler; 3 ton oil

——

jack; qerd seei Be has
new; agon and rack on rubber;

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!
:

Chain hoist; Manure speader; Cream

: eee power driven; Many other

‘ms.
.

Terms: Cash Not responsible for
accidents

Mentone Motors, Inc. || crace HISEY

I Old Bakery Building Phone 56 Curator

MENTONE, INDIANA Harold Steiner, auctioneer
Earl Mattix, clerk

=I) TRIPLE DRAI
If your home burns tonight, will

you have money for refurnishing

@o repairing?

eis S|
Galvanize Roofin

ance or let existing insurance

‘do’, whether or not it’s ade-

quate. YES... if you’ve cov-

red your property with up-to-

date insurance. IF YO ARE IN NEED OF THIS CRITICAL

Be safe. Let us giv you a pro-
MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

tection check-up today.

“ WALBURN

takin isn Co- Metal Sho
Representing

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

y
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ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMEN
Thursday.
business visitors in North Manchester

Mrs. Ralph Chapman and family, of

North Manchester, were the guest of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe, of Akron,

were the Sunday guests of their son-

in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Sriver, and family.

Mrs. Loren Kramer is on the sick

list.

Trustee Charley Green was & busi-

ness visitor in South Bend Thursday.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield entertained the

members of her bridge club in her

heme Thursday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

order of the Eastern Star, the Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary and the D. A. R.

She is a graduat of the Mentone High

School and of the International Busi-

ness College at Fort Wayne.

Mr. Clauss is engage in farming

and is a graduate of the Bourbon High

School.

CLAUSS— cont.

_

groo as best man. The ushers were

Vernon Clauss, cousin of the groom, of

brother of the bride, served the bride-

Cissna Park, Illinois, Lowell Cheno-

weth, George Reichert and Wayne

Beer, of Bourbon.

Mrs. Nellans chose an afternoon

dress of pink print with accessories of

pink and brown. A blue print dress

with black accessories was chosen by

Mrs. Clauss. Their flowers were white

roses,

Miss Doris Ellen Clauss, sister of the

groom, Mrs. Lowell Chenoweth, Mrs.

The winners of the essay contest re-

cently conducted by the American Le-

gion Auxiliary were named the fore

part of this’ week. In the junior high,

Orpha Kurtz place first with Charles

ESSAY WINNERS NAMED

family, of North Manchester, were the

Sunday guests of their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Chapman and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C Montgomery at-

tended the Times theatre in Rochester

_

Thursday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum an-

nounce the engageme of their daugh-

ter, Jo Lynn, to Thomas W. Harman, |
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harman,

of Etna Green.

Miss Cullum is a student at Man-

chester College and Mr. Harman is}

employed by the county highway de-

partment.

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Lavoy Montgomery has returned to

his home from Indianapolis where he

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.;

Walker and son, Bud, and Mrs. C.

M. Walker.

Phil Parker and Roger Wright, of)

Akron, were business visitors here on

Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgom:2ry |

spent Monday evening in Bourbon

where they attended the theatre

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green spent

Monday evening in Plymouth with,

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. |

and Mrs. Robert Kale and daughter.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and Lon have

returned to Indianapolis after a few

days here on business.

Mrs. L. W. Hatfield has returned

to her home here after spending the

winter in Pendleton wit her daughter, |
Mrs. Charles Colliewood.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavoy Huffman and_

family were the guest Wednesday,

evening of Mr. and Mrs. Herman,

Mathews and daughter, Ann.

Robert A. Calvert was a business vis-

itor in Plymouth Saturday.

Mrs. Lillie Myers spent the week

end in Osceola as the guest of her

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Myers, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert were

ATTEND YOUTH CONFERENCE

Delegates from Indiana&# 92 counties

met Monday in Indianapolis for a

conference on what local communities

have done and can do, to prevent

juvenile delinquency.

Some 600 persons attended the day-

long sessions of the Indiana Citizen’s

Conference on children and youth. The

conference was called by Gov. Henry

F, Schricker, and is sponsore by the

Indiana Council For Children and

Youth. The Council serves as a CO-

ordinator for all Indiana groups and

organizations doing youth work.

Dr. Grover L. Hartman, Council

chairman, presided at the morning

session which featured 2 panel on “At-

tacking the Community Problem.”

Panel members were Judge F. Wendell

Lensing, Vanderburgh County; Mrs.

Harris Harmless, Parke County; Dr.

Walter L. Stone, Jefferson County and

Wayne Watson, Vigo County.

Miss Mildred French, executive sec-

Dean Nellans, Jr., Mrs. Bud Paulus,

and Mrs. Frank Smith assisted at the

wedding reception, which was held in

the church basement. Pastel colored

sweet peas were the floral decorations

for the candle- refreshment ta-

ble. Punch, nuts and mints were served

with the three-tiered wedding cake,

that was toppe with a miniature

bridal couple. The cake was served by

Mrs, Paulus and the punch was served

by Mrs. Smith, both sisters of the

pride.

Guests were present from Cissna

Park, Illinois, Letty, Ohio, Ft. Wayne,

South Bend, Bremen, Milford, Clay-

pool Rochester and North Manchester

in addition to Mentone, Etna Green

and Bourbon.

When leaving for their wedding trip

south, Mrs. Clauss pinned the orchid

from her bridal bouquet to her going

away suit of black and white checked

gabardine with which she wore black

and white accessories and a gold

topper.
Upon their return they will reside

at Bremen.

Mrs. Clauss is affiliated with the

Urschel taking top honor in the high

school entries. \

An award of $5.0 each was present-

ed to the winners on Tuesday, March

25, at the regular meeting of the unit.

The topic for the essay contest was

“america, Land of Opportunity.” The

winning essays will be entered in 8

district contest, from which the win-

ning essays Will be sent on to the

state contest. Mrs. Miles Manwaring

is chairman of Americanism for the,

Auxiliary.
+

Judges for the contest were Miss

Annabelle Mentzer and Mrs. James

Rodibaugh.

~

PURCHASE LAUNDRY

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Teel have

purchase the McHatton automatic

laundry equipment and business, at

Akron, and are now operating it. They

plan to continue in the same location

until about April 1 at which ‘time fur-

ther plans will be announced.

The McHattons have operated the

business for a number of years and

will continue their other lines at their

store.

=

retary of the council, was moderator.
J

Miss Annie Laurie McElhenie, now

of Arlington, Virginia, and New York

City, but a former Hoosier, gave the

main address at the noon luncheon in

the North Methodist Church. Miss

McElhenie is a field consultant for the

National Mid-century Committee For

Children and Youth, Inc.

The afternoon program included four

discussion groups dealing with recre-

ation, economic conditions, health and

citizenship. ’

Those from Kosciusko County who

attended the 2 day session were: Leon-

ard Eiler, H. A. Nottingham, Mrs. Wil-

lodean Kincaide, Mrs. Dora Taylor,

Mrs. Delford Nelson, Mrs. McSweeney,

Martha Creighton, Jon Cullum and

Wayne Tombaugh, County chairman.

We will be hearing more from these

people later.

Mrs. Marshall Damerell and daught-

ers, Susan and Kay, of Rockford, T.,

are visiting at the home of Dr. and

Mrs. Dan Urschel and family. Mrs.

Damerell and Mrs. Urschel are sisters.

LADY ELIZABETH

NYLON
FIRST QUALI

FULL FASHIONED

5 Gauge, 15 Denier and 45 Gauge, 30 Denier

New Colors— and JEUNESS

40 PAIR 3 PAIRS Q7

Cooper Store
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY — 8:00 -

5:30




